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BEATLES fans arc set for a 
swinging Christmas. The famous 
fo^r, starring in their own 
season at London’s Hammer
smith Odeon, also appear on 
BBC-TV’s “Top Of The Pops” 
(Christmas Eve), and the 
Light’s “Saturday Club” (Box
ing Day).

CLIFF RICHARD and the + 
SHADOWS, both with a firm 
jrip on this week's hit parade H 
(see page 2), arc holding ■ 
courr in '’Aladdin” at the Lon- ■ 
don Palladium this Christmas I

TURN TO PAGE 4

their

ROLLING STONES are on holi
day this Christmas, but their 
thousands of fans will be able

' Battle Of The Ciants” spot 
an Radio Luxembourg ( Mon- 
day). Their opponent* Gene 

Pitney.

broadcast 
'Saturday 
Day).

on ’’Ready. Steady, 
Christmas Day, and 
in the Light’s

Swings” (Boxing

SEARCHERS arc riding high 
with “What Have They Done 
To The Rain?” They televise
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Cliff Richard and the Shadows, Columb
I UNDERSTAND Freddie and the Dreamers. Columb

GO NOW

Brian Poole and the Tremeloes, DeccaTHREE BELLS
I WOULDNT TRADE YOU FOR THE WORLD

WHEN I 
MARCH 
COOCLE

LIKE A 
HE'S IN 
LOSING 
TOKYO

VIVALDI 
MIGHTY

LUNCH 
Mo tei

BLUE CHRISTMAS ...........
PRETTY PAPER ..................  
A MESSAGE TO MARTHA 
YEH. YEH .................................

LITTLE RED ROOSTER 
GIRL DON’T COME . 
TERRY .......

RINGO ..........................
BLACK GIRL ...................
SO DEEP IS THE NIGHT

Smith (Veh

Brenda Lee, Brunswick 
.......... Roy Orbison, London 

...... Julie Rogers, Mercury 
Herman's Hermits, Columbia

OH. PRETTY WOMAN .... 
THE WBDDING .................  
SHOW ME GIRL ....................  
FERRY CROSS THE MERSEY

Rolling Stones, Decca 
......... Sandie Shaw, Pye 
............. Twinkle, Decca 
....... Elvis Presley, RCA 
. Roy Orbison, London 
Adam Faith, Parlophone 
Georgie Fame, Columbia

Bachelors, Decca 
Shirley Bassey, Columbia 

Tommy Quickly, Pye
GOLDFINGER .............  

WILD SIDE OF LIFE

Zombies. Parrot 
e Larks. Money 
Beatles. Capitol

Sounds Orchestral, Piccadilly 
......... Moody Blues, Decca

THE JERK ........... 
SHE'S A WOMAN 
AM EH impressic 
ANYWAY YOU Wi

I FEEL FINE ........................
I’M GONNA BE STRONG ...
WALK TALL ...............  
DOWNTOWN ........... 
NO ARMS CAN EVER HOLD YOU 
SOMEWHERE .............
I COULD EASILY FALL

and Loui» BeDson (Columbia) 
7 17 ZZ SEBASTIAN BACH (LP 
Swingle Singers (Philips): è

... Beatles. Parlophone 
Gene Pitney, Stateside 
,. Vai Doonican, Decca 

Petula Clark. Pye 
........ Bachelors, Decca 
... P. J. Proby. Liberty

GROW UP .... 
OF THE MODS 
EYE ..................

GO MAGAZINE LTD.. 1964

TO (LP/ (V»rv«)¡ 9 HELLO DOL- 
LY (LP) Loui» Armstrong (Con
dor.. 10 WHO’S AFRAID OF 
PIRGINIA WOOLF (LPi Jimmy

IT'S RECORD »««Bg
VOUS. 19 RUcMriar

ntKti A MtARTACHE FOLLOWING ME ... Jim Reeves RCA 
WHAT HAVE THEY DONE TO THE RAIN?... Searchers, Pye 
BABY LOVE . ................................................. Supremes, Stateside

IE WITH THE LIGHT BROWN LAMP ... Shadows, Columbia 
ALL DAY AND ALL OF THE NIGHT .......................... Kinks Pye
^ALK AWAY ................................................ Matt Monro, Parlophone
UM, UM. UM, UM, UM. UM

Wayne Fontana and the Mindbenders, Fontana 
CAST YOUR FATE TO THE WINDS

Lorne Green, RCA 
,. Four Pennies, Philips 
... Ken Dodd, Columbia 

Pretty Things. Fontana 
Larry Cunningham, King 

Manfred Mann, HMV 
Beach Boys, Capitol 

............. Joe Loss, HMV 
Nashville Teens, Decca 

Henry Mancini, RCA
Dave Berry, Decca

HOW SOON 
ONE HEART BETWEEN TWO

Northern 
Bernstein; -

Ureet. Crow, GUtgew:
f BODY AND SOUL (LP) Fred- 
Sie Hubbard (Impulse) , 2
MEMPHIS SLIM AND UTTLE 
RICHARD (EPi (Vogue); 3 
4ONKY TONK TRAIN (LP) 
Rnren-de); 4 TODAY AND TO

MORROW (LP) McCoy Tyner 
!Impulse)*; 5 BLUE MOOD iEP) 
Chuck Berry (Pre); $ LITTLf 
RICHARD SWINGS (LP1 (Fi- 
debo); 7 OSCAR PETERSON 
TRIO PLUS ONE (LP) Oscar 
Peterson and Ctark Terry (Mer
cury); B CONCERT (LP) George 
Lew%t (Slue Note); 9 HARLEM 
HAMFATS (LP) (Ace o* Hearts); 
10 BOSS CM IT AR (LP) Wes 
Montgomery (R/verade)- . -

CONE, CONE, GONE ............... Everly Brothers, Warner Brothers
BABY I NEED YOUR LOVIN’ .................... Fourmost, Parlophone

RUSHWORTH AND DREAPER.
Whitechapel. Liverpool;

1 THE CAT (LP) Jimmy Smith 
(Verve); 2 REFLECTIONS (LP) 
Stan Getz (Verve); 3 JAZZ 1M- 
PRESSIONS OF JAPAN (LP) 
Dave Brubeck (CBS); 4 BOSS 
GUITAR (LP) Wes Montgomery 
(Revenue); S LES SWINGLE 
SINGERS SING BACH, HANDEL,

Francis Day & Hunter; 29 Ahab; 30 Acuff
31 Peter Maunce; 32 Screen Gems; 33 Pacer; 34 
NCPS; 35 Kensington; 36 Keith Prowse; 37 
Southern: 38 Various Publishers; 39 Belinda; 40 
Campbell Connelly; 41 Lorna; 42 Acuff Rose: 
43 Chappell; 44 Meteor; 45 Acuff Rose; 46 
Belinda; 47 Bl EM/Southern; 48 142; 49 United 
Artists: 50 Pickwick.

TRIBUTE TO JIM REEVES 
SHA LA LA ........................

TOWN ...................................................... Rockin’ Berries, Pye
YOU ........................................... Dusty Springfield, Philips
MELODY ................................ Helmut Zacharias, Polydor

CHRISTMAS WILL BE JUST ANOTHER LONELY DAY

BEATL1S FOR SALE Beatl». Parlophone 
HARD DAY'S NIGHT

Beatles. Parlophone 
BACHELORS AND SIXTEEN GREAT 

SONGS ................. Bachelors. Decca
TWELVE SONGS OF CHRISTMAS

Jim Reeves, RCA 
MOONLIGHT AND ROSES

Jim Reeves. RCA 
ROLLING STONES Rolling Stones, Decca 
THE KINKS ............ .... Kinks. Pye
OH. PRETTY WOMAN

P.oy Orbison, London 
THE ANIMALS .... Animals, Columbia 
LUCKY THIRTEEN SHADES

Vai Doonican. Decca

TOP TEN JAZZ

RINGO says hello

BECAUSE THAT’S ALL THEY WANT TO HEAR
INGO says that telephone girls are the bane of his life. They ring up at least

By the way

uvnor saidlicence. The
use your music !

FREDDIE

MM’s BobYear

ChristmasBeatles

Welcome tolicity

world

LOUISand
In De Cold GroundBruce Turner at the University

Louis
strong play there

Poultry

I’ve had P. J. PROBY CENE

Q & RECORD OF THE WEEK

States attend

SOLOMON BURKE

SOUL
|oe brown

Dawbarn, just recover
ed from stomach upset, 
seen noshing lobster 
balls at London parties.

opening 
Room

Arm
and

F Frank Parr 
his doorbell

such ‘ 
melodies 
Darkies”

Bert 
can

wouldn’t have to sleep in 
all-night launderettes . . .

International 
Show.

such a busy day opening 
my new office—the South 
African Travel Agency. 
We guarantee to get you 
home, but not there.”

Sandie Shaw TV document-

Magic 
own

Atlantic RrconH |iro4«i* 
The Docta n«c<jnl 
Dacca Homo
Albori rmbaM”’»nl L? ■4°*

Santa Claus also Man 
fred Mann?

answered
Aj Cutler

four times a day just to hear him saying “ hello, hello ?

famous 
Campton 
“Massa's

ary badly done 
Ambrose says

L tests over fans, Ringo 
is planning to leave 
Knightsbridge in New

the space for the number on Ringo’s white telephone is blank—so is Cliff’s 
At Pye’s Christmas party, Tony Jackson was looking for Chris Curtis . .

American John Watson, leader of the Hummelflugs, used to be with Tamla 
Motown when he lived in Detroit.

Covent Garden? , . . 
Which Beatle bought 
ALL organist Jimmy 
Smith Blue Note LPs? 

Who’s being called Dusty
Springok? . . . Ringo’s
Christmas present bill

shopping in Knights
bridge store when it 
had closed for the day. 

Rediffusion’s “Search For
A Star” may have been 
panned but it got pub-

prove with passport and 
birth certificate that 
Kathy Kirby gives right 
age.

Ray Coleman got an album

CHEERS for the girl in 
the near topless dress 

at Rediffusion’s party 
. . . Freeloaders had a 
harder time this year.

How many Christmas cards 
sent round the showbiz 
scene are really adverts? 
. . , Nevertheless, have a 
swinging Christmas*

pop writing fraternity 
Anne Sims.

Goodbye baby 
(Baby goodbye) 
Cry to me; 
Just out of 
reach 
& 9 others... ........... ............. f 

(b); 34 Robinson/Blair (a); 35 
Leadbetter U); 36 Chopin/ 
Meiy/Marnetti (o) ; 37 Deo

Tamla-Motown Christmas 
Party . . . Ex-Acker road 
manager AJ Cutler, here 
on holiday, says “the 
money in Spain falls 
mainly down the drain.”

TOMMY 
QUICKLY 

humpty dumpty

Erroll Garner heard Joe 
Turner in Paris and said 
”1 haven’t heard stride 
piano like that since Fats 
used to play.” . . . MPA 
has set up a tree at St. 
Giles - in - the - Fields 
at London’s Denmark 
Street and stars are re
ceiving toys for needy 
children.

Supremes fan Clive Stone 
of Bexleyheath off to

of “Sparky’s
Piano” for 1
Christmas gift

7OURMOST Billy Hatton 
has bought a new 

American fully automatic 
car . . . P. J. Proby — or 
Jim as he is known to 
everyone except promo
ters—has a new London 
home which he’s fumish-

the French government 
is minting a medal in 
his likeness.

Ella Fitzgerald’s son plays 
drums in a beat group 
called The British . . . 
At London’s Olympia 
someone directed The 
Birds’ bandwagon to the

yiSC - JOCKEY Ahn
Freeman showered 

praise on Tony Bennett 
during Pete Murray’s 
BBC "Late Night Satur
day” . . . Hollies more 
popular than their hit 
positions suggest . . . 
Size of Gene Pitney’s 
current Mt surprising 
. . . Freddie should be 
a riot in cabaret.

Matthew Britain’s busi
est disc jockey?

Telephone call to MM: 
"This is Heinz — how 
about a big feature on 
Keith Goodwin?” . . . 
Swinging Blue Jean 
Ralph Ellis collects 
guns, knives, swords 
and other old weapons 
—look out!

POP 50 COMPOSERS
(a)—American; (b)—British 

(o)—others
1 Lennon/McCartney (b). 2 

Mann/Weil (a); 3 Wayne (a); 
4 Hatch (b); 5 Crafer/Nobb 
(a); 6 Bernstein/Sondhoim (a); 
7 Marvin/Welch/ßennott/Roi- 
till (b); 8 Best (a); 9 Dixon 
(a); 10 Andrews (b); II
Twinkle (b); 12 Haycs/John- 
son (a): 13 Nelson (a); 14 
Bacharach/David (a); 15 Grant/ 
Patrick/Hendrick (a): 16 Baker 
(a); 17 Reynolds (ar; 18 Hol- 
land/Dozicr/Holland (a); 19
Varvin/Bennett/Welch / Rostlil 
(b); 20 Davis (b); 21 Black/ 
Jurgens (a)r 22 Curtis/Mayfield 
(a); 23 Gualdi/Werber (o) ;
24 Banks (b); 25 Breedlove/ 
Breedlove (a); 26 Goffin/King 
(a); 27 Springfield/Westlake
lb); 28 Zacharias (o); 29 Jack-

Annie’s
London’s

Andrew oldham —
Tin looking for a 

new challenge away 
from pop music” ... In 
New York, Tubby stayed 
at same hotel as Ben 
Webster and Ernie Shep
hard.

Matt Monro’s "For Mama” 
—ugh! . . . Isn’t Joe 
Brown one of Britain’s 
best young guitarists?

. . . Wanted: a new 
Sat ch mo single

Disc jockey Don Wardell says that Burt Bacharach’s songs are “rather neurotic” . . - 
Jimmy Phillips, at the MPA lunch, told of asking a pub guvnor if he had a music 

We don’t need one, our pianist plays by ear and doesn’t

IN America, Louis Prlma 
is recovering after being 

hit by a car . . . Agent 
Jim Godboit to Wally 
Fawkes at Annie’s Room 
— "nice of you not to 
have said ‘.What are you 
doing here?’ ”

New folk tutor contains

(b); 38 Various Composers; 39 
Taylor/Mosley (b); 40 Wilson 
(a); 4) Carr (b); 42 Louder- 
•nilk (a); 43 Mancinl/StJIIman 
laj; 44 Stephens (b) ; 4? D 
P. Everly (a); 46 Holland/ 
□ozi«//Holland (ah 47 Gilles/ 
kehHeld (bil 40 Teylof/SmUh/

(a): fa BrlcuuWNawley/ 
aerry (b): 50 Warren/Carter
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66 Good for Dusty. I would 
have done the same thing. 
It's stupid to have 
segregated audiences. 99

RINGO STARR

anyone wanting to watch me should be allowed 
to buy a ticket irrespective of colour A f

USTY SPRINGFIELD flew into London on Friday, after her expulsion from 
South Africa, to find herself big news all over the world and even a group of 
MPs tabling a House of Commons motion in her support.

The whole sorry saga of Dusty’s South African trip began with a contract which contained, at her 
insistence, a clause saying that she would only perform to non-segregated audiences.

‘T know nothing whatsoever about politics. I have no wrong/’ admits Dusty. "I thought it was too easy 
that the clause about playing multi-racial audiences went through without any questions.”

Dusty s manager, Vic Billings, went to South Africa ahead of her and, from the moment he arrived, was 
repeated^ approached by officials from the Ministry of the Interior who asked him to sign documents stating that 
neither Dusty, nor her accompanying group, the Echoes, would play before multi-racial audiences.

The tour opened at Johannesburg before an integrated audience. In fact the five, of the scheduled 14 performances, 
that were completed were all before multi-racial crowds.

Says Dusty: “At every performance, and sometimes before, men would turn up with forms and ask us to sign 
them.

4‘The forms warned us we would be asked to leave the country if we did perform to multi-racial audiences.
"We refused to sign and were eventually given 24 hours to get out.
"I refused to sign for two reasons. Firstly, on the grounds of personal principles. Secondly, my contract stated 

that I would be playing before multi-racial audiences and if I ceased to do so I would have broken my contract.
"I know nothing whatsoever about politics. I have no political views. But if anyone pays me the compliment of 

wanting to watch me on the stage, then they should be allowed to buy a ticket, irrespective of colour, creed or 
religion. And that is all there is to it”

that I would be

Dusty is due to return fo America sometime in 1965. Would she play the deep South? 
I have no idea,”

Dusty. "But I won’t play 
to segregated audiences 
anywhere.”

She adds: “I had lots 
of sympathisers and well- 
wishers in South Africa— 
including many white 
people.”
Flying home with Dusty 

came her backing group, the 
Echoes—Doug Reece (lead
er, bass gt), Micky Garrett 
(organ, pno, gtr), Pete Clif
ford (lead gtr) and John 
Dryden (drs).

Denial

and the MM says

Doug Reece told the MM: 
“They didn’t actually say we 
were to go, but our feelings 
were so strong we thought it 
best to do so.

“It’s not for us to get 
mixed up in politics, but the 
way that treat some of the 
coloured people is definitely 
wrong.
"We had several contracts 

offered us to stay. One was 
for £1.000 a month each — 
which was a lot of money to 
us and very tempting. But 
even for that, we didn’t feel 
we could stay.

"We have some work lined 
up but nothing until the time 
we were due back. I suppose 
it has given us a chance to 
do our Christmas shopping ”-

EVERYONE in Show Biz should be 
proud of Dusty Springfield. Before 
she went to South Africa, she said 
she would not play to segregated 
audiences. She didn't and now she's 
back in Britain—expelled at 24 
hours' notice. She has suffered 
financial loss. But she kept her 
word. Some well-meaning people say 
Dusty should not mix politics with 
business. The truth is—Dusty didn't. 
The South African authorities did. 
Dusty wanted_merely to sing to people 
—all kinds of people, as she can do 
nearly anywhere else. But the powers 
that be in South Africa wanted to 
divide her audiences according to the 
colour of their skin. Fortunately 
Dusty wouldn't play ball with such 
nonsense. That's why everyone should 
be proud of her. Well done, Dusty. 
And that goes for the Echoes, too.

Fabulous

VOX
The Beatles, The Shadows, The 

Stones, The Dave Clark Five — 

behind their performances there’s 

another fabulous name — VOX.

Dusty’s publicity agent. 
Keith Goodwin, angrily denied 
South African newspaper alle
gations that the whole thing 
was a publicity stunt.

“Nothing could be more 
Keith.declaredludicrous,

“After all. this may affect 
artists going to South Africa 
for years. They must be out 
of their tiny minds to suggest
such a thing.

and the business 
people around her, support 
her action in pulling out. 1 
think she speaks for a lot 
of people.”
Other show business person- 

adities were quick to rally to 
Dusty's support.

Ringo Starr Mid the MM: 
-Good for Dusty. I would 
have done the same thing. It s

stupid to have segregated 
audiences, especially as the 
music came from the Negroes 
in the first place.”

Said songwriter Mitch 
Murray: “We can all be proud 
of Dusty Springfield—a girl at 
the top of her profession who 
has insisted on doing the right 
thing by her fellow man.

“A disappointing number 
of British stars have been 
only too eager to play to 
South African audiences, 
segregated or noL Some of 
them, luckily, have been 
stopped in their tracks by 
the Musicians’ Union.

”1 repeat, we can all be 
very proud of Dusty. She Is 
an example that many people 
would do well to follow.”

Commented Tony Jackson: 
on Dusty’s side, even 

I don’t know if I
”1 am 
though 
would 
place.”

Said

do the same in her

Jackie Trent: ”Tm off
to South Africa next week. I 
must say I’m feeling a little 
bit dubious about the whole 
thing.”

Bob 
Dawbarn

They chose VOX equipment because 

of its unbeatable fidelity, sensitivity, 

reliability. To add that great VOX 

Sound to great performances. And 

now, the latest and greatest VOX 

Amp — the VOX AC 100 Super 

de Luxe. Specially designed for the 

Beatles and used by them with 

swinging success in the U.S.A, and 

back home. Fabulous is their

teff/

word for it !

NEW FACES .5

The pop and jazz stars to 
keep an eye on in the 
year to come. Meet them 

...ON CENTRE PAGES

A.C. 100 SUPER DE LUXE

As used by The Beatles. Unrivalled where adequate reserves of 
ihrer undütorNd power are required. JOO watts output. Finer 

inputs, volume, treble and bass controls 8 or 15 ohms. Separate 
loudspeaker cabinet with four /2 hearn duty loudspeakers plus 
turn 25 watt high frequency pressure horns with crossover net- 
writ. Suppliedwith chromium swivel stand. A mplifier stetson 

available separately. . 7 w „
Dimensions 19" t Ilf t7 and 40 t 27 x 12 .

f/T Fot deludi of the full VOX rangt write to the manufacturers: —
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and

Theatre,

MONDAY

TUESDAY

play, 
And 

Nellie

Rolling 
versus

Brown”.
It’s the 

Stones
MATT

Crackers”

Ben Webster guests at Club 43, 
Manchester, backed by the Ronnie 
Scott Quartet

Gamer, Coleman 
Edison, Woody

Braff, Pee Wee 
Peterson, Jimmy 
Mel Torme.

Pacemakers, the Searchers 
Wout Steenhuis.

Show” (Luxembourg, 10 pm).
A real feast for jazz fans, “Jazz 

625” (BBC-2» 1020 pm) stars, 
among others, Red Allen, Dave 
Brubeck, Erroll

Dickie Valentine opens in “Puss 
In Boots” at the Royal 
Brighton.

New Theatre, 
Hull.

“Gerry’s Christmas

in an ITV 
“The Rise
Fall Of

Gene Pitney in 
“The Battle Of 
The Giants” (Lux
embourg, 9 pm).

MILLIE KENNY LYNCH GARNER

ROY

u

TAMLA-MOTOWN Torme for
HERE IN MARCH London

SUPREMES TO TOP
will

Screamin' Jay

CHRISTMAS EVE

CHRISTMAS DAY'

BOXING DAY

Vaughan 
Liverpool

Theatre, Birmingham-
It’s the first night of 

Boots”, starring Frankie 
and Jimmy Tarbuck, at 
Empire.

also give a London concert but 
the date and venue is un
settled.

Frank Ifield and Janie Marden 
star in “Once A Jolly Swagman” 
(ITV, 2 pm).

Tommy Steele heads a star cast 
for the TV panto “Richard Whit-

THE BEATLES top a gala edition 
J of “Saturday Club” (BBC 

Light, 10.50 am). Also on hand are 
Brenda Lee, Georgie Fame and Joe 
Brown.

Hawkins, Harry
Herman, Ruby 
Russell, Oscar
Witherspoon and

definitely tour

HERMAN 
introduces a

The Bachelors open in “Jack And 
The Beanstalk” at the Alexandra

Vai Doonican and Julie Rogers 
guest in the comedy series, “HMS 
Paradise” (ITV, 720 pm).

The Hollies, Millie, Brian Poole 
and the Tremeloes, the Joy Strings 
and Christine Ching arc the guests 
in “Five O’Clock Club” (ITV, 5

Doug Stanley
special programme of Elvis Pres
ley’s Christmas Records (Radio 
Luxembourg. 7.45 pm).

MC“’“?

A SPECIAL edition of “Top Of 
the Pops” (BBC-TV, 725 pm) 

includes the Beaties, Dave Clark, 
Searchers, Cilla Black, Billy J. 
Kramer, Roy Orbison, Animals, 
^Lanfred Mann, Sandie Shaw, 
Sup rentes, Kinks, Peter and Gor
don, Four Pennies, Honeycombs and 
Herman’s Hermits.

On “Top Gear” 
BBC Light, 10 
pm), Brian Mat
thew introduces 
Gerry and the 
Pacemakers, Jerry 
Lee Lewis, the 
Miracles, Ronnie 
Jones and the 
Zephyrs.

pm).
A special edi

tion of “Ready, 
Steady, Go!” 
(TTV, 5.30 pm) in
cludes the Search
ers, Sandie Shaw, 
Dave Berry, the 
Four Pennies, 
Herman’s Her
mits, Wayne Fon
tana and the 
Nashville Teens.

KATHY KIRBY PETER CORDON

SUNDAY

The Light gives a “Close up on 
Jim Reeves” (12 noon).

Jack Jackson presents his Christ
mas “Record Roundabout” (1221 
pm).

“Saturday Swings” (BBC Light, 
2 pm) features Gerry and the

Interviews and records by the 
world’s top artists including the 
Beatles, Cliff Richard and the Four- 
most (Radio Caroline, 2 pm to 4 
pm).

“Juke Box
Jury” panellists

Ronnie Carron and the Seekers 
support comedian Al Reed in “Cin
derella” at the Globe. Stockton.

Ronnie Hilton open in “Humpty 
Dumpty’’ at Sheffield Lyceum.

And it’s the second night of the 
Beatles Christmas Show at Lon
don’s Hammersmith Odeon.

Vf AHALLA JACKSON sings on 
1VX .ITV (10.40 am).

Bing Crosby has half an hour on 
the Light (12 noon).

Joe Brown and the Bruwers guest 
in the -Joe Loss Pop Show” (1221 
pm).

Radio Caroline broadcasts re
quests recorded from children's 
hospital. In the south, Cilla Black 
interviews the children and in the 
north its Gerry and the Pace-

THE 90-minute “Christmas Night 
With the Stars” (BBC-TV, 7.15 

pm) includes appearances by Kathy 
Kirby, Roy Castle, BUly Cotton and 
the Barron Knights.

Cleo Laine and Steve Benbow are 
among those taking part in Spike 
Milligan’s Poetry and Jazz bit en
titled “Muses with Milligan” (8.5 
pm).

“Black Nativity”, the magnificent 
American Gospel show returns tu 
the TV screens (ITV, 1125).

You can end the day with Matt 
Monro (BBC Light, 121 to 2 am).

A MERICA’S Tamia- 
Motown package

Britain early in 1965— 
probably starting at the 
end of March.

Top of the bill will be 
the Supremes, and sup
porting acts include 
Martha and the Vandellas 
and the Miracles (see 
page 9).

London impresario 
Harold Davison told the 
MM. “We are still sorting 
out the rest of the bill and 
details about the dates.”

The tour will last 21 
days and consist of one- 
nighters throughout the 
country.

The full Tamla stable 
also includes Marvin 
Gaye, the Contours, the 
Temptations, Brenda Hol
loway. Kim Weston and 
the Earl Van Dyke Quar
tet—some of whom may 
be included for the British 
trip.

Wild Bill tour

Light Programme broadcast 
and an appearance in BBC 2’s 
“ Jazz 625 *

Line-up of the Salt City Fix 
is Will Alger (tmb), a former 
member of the Dukes of Dixie
land; Jack Mahew (clt), Robert 
Mahan (pno). Lou Johnston 
(bass) and Ralph Halpert (drs).

The tour opens at Notting
ham’s Trent Bridge Hotel on 
January 22 and ends in the 
same city’s Dancing Slipper 
Ballroom on March 13.

In between, it visits Man
chester’s Sports Guild (Jan
uary 23 and 24). Hatfield Jazz 
Club (25), Birmingham Town 
Hall (26), London’s 100 Club 
(27 and February 12), Osterley 
Jazz Club (29), Coventry (30), 
Redcar (31). Chester (February 
1), Southampton’s Concorde 
Jazz Club (3), Wood Green 
Jazz Club, London (6), Cook’s 
Jazz Club, Chingford (7). Mid
lands Jazz Club, Birmingham 
S, and Botley, Hants. JazzJb (9). B

They also play a concert in 
the London area but the venue 
has not yet been fixed.

Gospel dates

* completed for the New 
Year British tour by Ameri
can trumpeter Wild Bill 
Davison and the Salt City

tour includes a BBC

settled for the American 
Gospel Festival Tour — the 
first of its kind to play In 
Britain. It begins at Man
chester’s Free Trade Hall on 
January 29.

Stan of the show—billed 
ai “ An Authentic Documen
tation of American Negro 
Church Music In Concert—-

j in HIM

(BBC - TV, 5.30 
pm) are Alan 
Freeman, William 
Rushton, Susan
nah York and 
Nyree Dawn Por
ter. JULIE

Line-up for “Thank Your Lucky 
Stars” (ITV, 5.40 pm) includes 
Brian Poole and the Tremeloes, 
Mike Same, the Honeycombs, the 
Bachelors and Susan Maughan.

BBC-2 “Beat Room” (6.30 pm) 
features Gerry and the Pacemakers, 
Tommy Quickly, Remo Four, 
Twinkle, the Untamed, the Three 
Rebels and the resident Peter and 
the Headlines.

Gerry and the Pacemakers and 
Julie Rogers guest in “Boxing Night 
Out” (ITV, 6.35 pm).

It’s another “David Jacobs

Nat King Cole makes a guest 
i ■■ ■■ CUT HERE

we Bishop Samuel, Kelsey and 
Congregation, Sister Lena 
Philips James, Inez Andrews 
and the Andrewettes, and the 
Original Five Blind Boys of 
Mississippi.

After Manchester the tour 
visits Sheffield City Hall (30), 
Liverpool Empire (31). Birm
ingham Town Hall (February 
1), Leicester's De Montfort 
Hall (4) and Croydon’s Fair- 
field Halls (5).

To coincide with the tour 
Vocalion Records are releasing 
EPs by the Five Blind Boys 
and Inez Andrews.

TV Folk stars
AaitKiCAN folk stars 

guitarist Lester Flatt 
and banjoist Earl Scruggs— 
who provided the music for 
the Beverley Hillbillies TV 
series—are to make their 
first British tour.

The duo may be accom
panied by their regular group, 
the Foggy Mountain Boys.

Johnny Jones, of the 
London City Agency, told the 
MM: “I am flying to America 
next Monday to finalise the 
details and also make final 
arrangements for Jesse Fuller’s

American rock star
Screamin’ Jay Hawkins 

makes his first British tour 
in February.

Ex-boxer Hawkins features 
an exciting stage act. Wearing 
zebra-striped tails, purple tie 
and polka-dot shoes, he 
begins his show by emerging 
from a coffin.

He sings, accompanied by 
lightning flashes and sound 
effects.

British dates set so far in
include Farnborough. Hamp
shire (February 3), TV’s 
“Ready. Steady, Gol” and 
Wimbledon Palais (5), East 
Grinstead (6), Woking (8). 
Wallington (9), Manor House. 
London (12). Peterborough 
(13), Redcar (14). Manchester 
(20 and 21), Newcastle (26), 
Nelson (27) and Portsmouth 
(28).

tour here in March.”
Flatt and Scruggs will 

a concert tour opening 
Liverpool Philharmonic 
May 1- Other dates net

do

on 
¡O'

dude Leeds (2). Middlesbrough 
(3^ Newcastle (4). Edinburgh 
<5k Glasgow (6), Manchester 
(7) and Birmingham (8). ^Thry

M t» j ï

appearance in “The Danny Kaye 
Show” (BBC-TV. 11 pm).

Jimmy Savile present “Guys, 
Gals And Groups” (Luxembourg, 
midnight).

Cliff Richard and the Shadows 
open in “Alladin” at the London 
Palladium.

It’s the first night of Lonnie 
Donegan’s version of “Alladin” at 
the Gaumont, Hanley.

Herman’s Her
mits make their 
panto debut in 
“Dick Whitting
ton at the Royal
ty, Chester.

Another ver
sion of “Alladin” 
features Helen 
Shapiro and the 
Trebletones at the

A/fATT MONRO, JuUe Rogers 
and the Migll Five help to take 

take your mind off cold turkey in 
“Easy Beat” (BBC Light, 10^1 am).

“Sunday Best” (BBC Light, 3 
pm) presents Ted Heath and his 
Music, Lita Roza, Freddie Randall, 
Kenny Ball and the New Radio 
Orchestra.

Join the regulars for “Sunday 
Night At lhe Cavern” in Liver
pool (Luxembourg, 1020 pm).

opens at the Odeon, Liverpool, 
starring Gerry and the Pace
makers, the Holies, Cliff Bennett 
and the Rebel Rousers, Tommy 
Quickly, the Remo Four, Four- 
most, Rusticks, Danny Williams 
and Johnny Hackett

Lulu, Heinz and Marty Wilde 
star in “Once Upon A Fairy Tale” 
at the Gaumont, Doncaster.

Mark 
opens in 
Goose”

Wynter 
“Mother 
at the

BRENDA

Gaumont, South
ampton.

Mike Preston is 
in “Jack And The 
Beanstalk” at the 
Hippod tome, 
Stockton.

A MERICAN tenor star Ben Web- 
ster, currently at London’s 

Ronnie Scott Club, is the guest in 
the “Hear Me Talking” spot of 
“It’s Jazz” (BBC, Light, 11 pm). 
The Tommy Whittle Quintet pro
vides the live jazz.

Millie and
Kenny Lynch star

DAVE

A LEXIS KORNER’S BLUES INC. 
visit London’s Klooks Kleek, 

West Hampstead.
Shaw Taylor introduces “Rhythm 

And Blues Time” (Luxembourg, 
7.45 pm).

Vince Hill and the Bob Miller 
swing out in “Parade Of The 
Pops” (BBC Light, 1221 pm).

Don Wardell invites you to “Spin 
With The Stars” (Luxembourg, 11 
pm).

cabaret
American singer

Mel Torme is com
ing to Britain in 
January to star in 
cabaret at the new 
Cool Elephant Club in 
London’s West End.

He appears for three 
weeks.

While here, Torme will 
make a 45-minute TV 
spectacular for BBC2 on 
January 23.

Producer Terry Henebery 
told the MM this week: 
“l am looking forward to 
this show because Mel 
is such a good nut to 
work with and because

the last programme I 
did with him, for ‘Jazz 
625', was one of the 
most enjoyable I have 
done-”

American jazz singer 
Mae Mercer is set for a

short British tour with the 
Art Woods Combo in

February.
The tour includes a guest 

appearance on TV’s ’‘Ready, 
Steady, Go!” on February 5.

Other dates set so far 
(8), Wood Green Jazz Club, 
elude London’s Klooks Kleek 
London (9), Eel Pie Island, 
Twickenham (10), Chester Jazz 
Club (15), and London’s 100 
Club (16).

She may also broadcast on 
Light’s “Saturday Club” 3Pd 
BBC2’s “Beat Room”.

DUSTY FOR SAN REMO
Dusty Springfield win take part in the 

annual San Remo song festival in Italy next 
month. Dusty will appear at the festival for three 

or four days, probably starting on January 24. The 
singer arrived home in London on Friday after the 
abrupt end to her South Africa trip (see page three) 
Immediately after Christmas she starts work on a 
new single and will also record tracks for a new I P 
She guests in ABC TV's new “Pop Spot” series on 
January 2 and has also signed for a guest appearance 
in the “Stars and Garters” series, but no date has 
been fixed.
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CANNONBALL ADDERLEY ELLA FITZGERALD LIONEL HAMPTON
benefit concert —Frankfurt opening —band signing

Newport changes Tomomwi SOUND kite DALLAS SOUND!

SELMER WISH EVERY SUCCESSTO THE NEW MACARI’S MUSICAL EXCHANGE
22 DENMARK ST., W.C.2

SEE THESE TOP-CLASS INSTRUMENTS:-

THE Newport Jazz Fes
tival will definitely 

remain in Rhode Island 
in future years, but not 
at the old Freebody Park 
location in Newport 
Latest new site to be sug
gested is Aquidneck 
Island, but considerable 
work will be necessary if 
the new site is to be ready 
by 1966.

Many of the jazz world's 
biggest names played a 
concert last week in aid of 
impresario Peter Long, who 
has gone bankrupt. Among 
those taking part were 
Charles Mingus, Cannonball 
Adderley, John Coltrane. 
Bill Evans, Art Farmer, J. 
J. Johnson, Gerry Mulligan, 
Max Roach and Horace 
Silver.

Quincy
Lionel Hampton has added 

Brazilian guitarist - singer 
Carmen Costa to his big 
band which is in line for a 
month’s tour behind the 
Iron Curtain . . . Ella Fitz
gerald starts her European 
tour in Frankfurt, Germany, 
on March 18.

Quincy Jones, bandleader, 
arranger and composer, has 
been made vice-president of 
Mercury Records . . . Dizzy

position
US news

Glaser . . . Louise Tobin, 
former Harry James singer, 
is making a show business

SCANDALLI Italy's finest Accordion
The Group Instrument today
New DEARMAN 
TENOR SAX 
Outstanding value 65 gns.

complete with case

BUFFET Clarinets 
and Saxes as used by 85% 
of the World's Top Players
BUISSON range of
Clarinets, Oboes, Flutes, etc.

Gillespie, currently at Bird
land, leaves for a tour of 
Japan on January 3.

June Christy is starring 
at The Losers, Los Angeles, 
backed by the Lou Levy 
Trio . . . Tenorist Sonny 
Rollins, who opens at Lon
don’s Ronnie Scott Club on 
January 8, is currently at 
San Francisco’s Basin Street 
East.

Oscar Brown Jr, currently 
doing a one-man show at 
the Cafe Au Go Go, Green
wich Village, has written a 
new musical, ‘'Slave Story” 
. . . Columbia are planning 
an album with singer 
Lee Wiley.

Mercury Records have 
formed a new jazz label, 
Limelight Records. Mercury 
artists like Oscar Peterson, 
Dizzy Gillespie, Roland Kirk 
and Gerry Mulligan will be 
shifted to the new label.

Margie Hendricks, who 
used to be with the Raelets, 
has been signed by Mercury 
and will tour for agent Joe

comeback.
. The Jonah Jones Quartet 

are the current attraction at 
Chicago’s London House. 
They will be followed by the 
Joao Gilberto Trio on De
cember 28 . . . the Jim Hall- 
Lee Konitz Quartet are at 
New York’s Half Note.

Almeida
British pianist Ronnie 

Ball’s Trio is resident at a 
new club, L’Intrigue, on 
New York’s West 56th 
Street, opened by singer 
Nancy Steele • . . The 
Modem Jazz Quartet and 
guitarist Laurindo Almeida 
present a concert at 
Carnegie Hall on December 
27.

The Clara Ward Singers 
and the Herbie Mann Jazz 
Combo, augmented by 10 
leading Latin jazz music
ians, play a Carnegie Hall 
Concert on December 30 
. . . Singer Damita Jo has 
signed with Columbia Re
cords and cut her first 
album.

CAUGHT IN THE ACT

Animal antics wow
'THE were checking the 
A roof of the famous 
Olympia theatre in Paris 
this week. At times, during 
the two concerts given by 
the Animals, it seemed 
about to be lifted off.

Appearing jn the Europe 
No. 1 “Musicorama”, the 
Animals really knocked them
selves —• and four thousand 
people — out. They may be a 
rhythm and blues group, but 
the the French audience their 
programme was wild rock-n- 
roll.

Eric Burdon, looking like 
a well-fed elf undergoing 
intermittent electrocution, 
worked up a frenzied James 
Brown type atmosphere. His 
microphone technique was an 
education.

He challenged it. threatened

French crowds
it, dismantled it, leapt astride 
it and cantered round the 
stage.

At one point he took his 
jacket off, draped it over the 
mike stand, put the sleeves 
round his neck and sang ur
gently to iL

Hilton Valentine, getting 
into the abandoned spirit of 
things, lay full length on the 
stage and played a couple of 
choruses.

In the next number Hilton’s 
boot beat out a crisp four in 
the bar in the resilient 
stomach of Eric, who was flat 
on the floor.

The 
“House 
which

French loved it. 
of the Rising Sun”, 

is currently big in
France, got a great recep
tion. But even this was 
eclipsed by the great full 
thunder that greeted “Talk-
ing About You.”

The Animals generated tre
mendous excitement and

Consult Larry Macari ali Musical Exchange, 22 Denmark St., London, W.C.2

TRUVOICE
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All available from: _ -
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HR30/ 
STARFINDER
the combo 

with 
sensitivity 

and 
POWER

An achievement in musical power amplification. 30 wans of 
un-distorted output with comprehensivo range of controls 
Fully pressurised cabinet mounting twin Audiom 61 speak
ers Before choosing power amplification hear (he HR. 
30/Sradmder. 105 gns. me covers Send for fully illustrated 
catalogue of W E M. products
1 II WATKINS ELECTRIC MUSIC LTD.

66 OFFLEY ROAD LONDON. S W.9

never lost their grip on the 
audience. A shrewd choice of 
numbers, (from Bo Diddley, 
Ray Charles, John Lee 
Hooker and Chuck Berry) 
and a tremendous attack won 
them hundreds of new fans 
and assured them return visits 
to .France.

Earlier. Lulu and the Luv- 
vers had registered an im
pressive success Lulu first 
won the hearts of the audi
ence with some Glaswegian 
French (“Merci beacoup 
everyone”) and then drew en
thusiastic applause with a 
great version of “Shout”.

But ft was unquestionably 
Newcastle’s nightf—MJL

Top Dodd
KEN DODD must be the 

funniest man In show 
business today — and amply 

demonstrated his claim to the 
title when “The Ken Dodd 
Show ’65” opened last Tues
day of last week at the Royal 
Court Theatre, Liverpool.

He cracked lots of new 
gags. He also cracked lots 
of old ones, which — from 
him — were still funny. And 
he received a tremendous 
ovation,

•Joe Henderson’s act was 
its usual efficient, pleasant 
entertainment.

But the only other stars on 
the bill — the Barry Sisters 
—» were flagrantly over
worked. They appeared in six 
of the show’s twelve scenes, 
albeit with grace and talent, 
but naturally lost all impact 
in their own spot, A pity

THE MUSIC CENTRE IN THE HEART OF TIN PAN ALLEY
Personal attention ★On-the-spot repairs ★Amplification built to your own specification ★Advisory service 

Equipment supplied by all leading Manufacturers:

MUSICAL EXCHANGE • 22 DENMARK STREET -LONDON, W.C.2
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SHANGRI-LAS: “Lead
er Of The Pack”

(Red Bird).
Definitely American— 

one of those teenage rebel 
songs. To sound corny, I 
like the backing because 
there’s such a lot happen
ing. I don’t like the song 
and it won’t sell. I don't 
think so, anyway. Oh no, 
now they’re saying the 
leader of the pack’s dead 
and all that. This record's 
a load of rubbish. Turn it 
off.
pANDY and the Kisses:

"The Bl” (Cameo-Park
way).

Hard to hear the voice 
with the backing so loud. 
Don't know who it is—a 
new American group? 
Don't think it will be a hit— 
sounds a lot like a one- 
record-group to me. Nice, 
though. I quite like it 

TACK JONES: "Dear 
° Heart” (London).

It’s nice, but another that 
won’t sell. I think I know 
the voice but I can’t put a 
name to it. American, isn't 
it? I wouldn’t buy it. Not 
bad, but that’s all I can say. 
What else is there TO say?

winds up the Beutles 

Blind Dute series
show? 
leader 
he’d 
Miller?

I heard this band- 
on the radio saying 
recorded it—Bob 
Doesn’t interest me.

DILLY FURY: ‘Tm Lost 
° Without You” (Decca).

Haven’t a clue who it is. 
But it’s a great record—it’s 
great, you know, to hear 
the English sound getting so 
American.

And it’s a good backing 
except for that woman's 
screeching voice. Sounds a 
bit like Johnnie Ray. I like 
it but I can’t see it selling— 
maybe the bottom half of 
the Pop Fifty.

The trombones are good. 
I like trombones. You might 
as well turn it off it 
doesn't really interest me at 
all, and it won’t sell.

QANDRA BARRY: “We
Were Lovers” (Pye).

Sounds like an English
man trying to be American, 
which never works 
properly. It's a completely 
nothing record, and I don’t 
think this will do anything 
at a11- - u

Sounds like an English 
tambourine player, too. No, 
it doesn’t do anything for 
me. TAKE IT OFF!

LEE CURTIS and the All
Stars: “Ecstasy” 

(Philips).
The old Ben E. King 

number, and rubbish com-

pared with the original. I 
don’t think this will sell 
anything, either. I don’t 
know who this singer is— 
and what about that terrible 
guitar solo? I don't like 
this at all.

Turn it off. I can’t stand 
listening to it any longer. I 
don’t know who it is and I
don't want to know any 
more about it It's terrible. 
Who was it? (Looks
record label). 
Curtis. I kn 
well . . .

Oh dear,
ow him,

at
Lee 

as

rXAYLIGHTERS: 
Mom” (Sue).

This is American. Don’t 
it’s a 
good

know the singer but 
great voice and a 
record. Being good, it won’t
sell.

The only drag is that it’s 
?ot the same beat as "Can

Get a Witness”. And 
everyone’s browned off with 
that. It’s good, though. It 
moves, and it’s great to 
monkey to!

DOB MILLER Orchestra: 
D “625 Special” (Polydor).

Isn’t this the theme from 
the BBC “625 Special”

The Bo Street Runners image
Fa general attack on

TV competitions, the 
London Evening Stan* 
dard’s Milton Schulman 
last week had a rare old 
go at Rediffusion’s recent 
“Ready, Steady, Win”.

And in particular, he sug
gested that the Bo Street 
Runners (misspelled Bow 
Street Runners) had sunk 
into obscurity after winning 
that contest.

is out of dote
says JOHN DOMINICK

iiiiiinnniiuHiniHiiiiiiiiiiiniiiitiitiiiiiiuiiinnniiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiinitiii

Good
Just how right was he? 

And do the winners really 
gain much from these com
petitions?

"I don't know where be 
was supposed to have got 
his facts from but he cer
tainly didn’t ring us, our 
manager or our agent,” 
fumed Runners leader John 
Dominick.

“We could have told 
him we turned profes
sional just three weeks

country. Even so it sold 
20,000 and must have been 
very close to getting into 
the Pop Fifty.

Has winning the contest 
really helped the group?

"It did untold good as far 
as getting the name about 
was concerned." says John. 
“On the other hand we 
don't feel It did much 
good musically.

"It was a live programme

men, organist Royston 
Pryor and drummer Glyn 
Thomas, joined. And the 
new image has been going 
down well in the ballrooms.

"A lot of people saw 
•Ready, Steady. W" and 
they seem only too keen to 
knock us without really 
knowing what we are like

and we weren't ppy
with the sound—in fact we
were very disappointed

more about it There’s Just 
nothing good about IL 
Let’s have it off.

PAT BOONE: “Goodbye 
Charlie” (Dot).

I like the rhythm—a sort 
of jazzy-waltz type of thing. 
I feel like I ought to know 
that singer. Is this a song 
from a show? It won’t do 
anything.

I know the voice—wait a 
minute. Pat Boone? OK, 
Goodnight, Charlie Boone.

A LAN DEAN 
A Problems: 
and Rain” (Pye).

Another group

and his
“Thunder

doing a 
Honeycombs. It’s too fast 
to be any good. Sounds as 
if he’s doing a race — like 
he’s been given a quarter of 
an hour to make a record.
This won’t do anything.

Oh, no, I can’t say any

TOANIE SOMMERS: “If 
You Love Him” (Warner 

Brothers).
I don’t like it It’s an

other one that won't sell. I 
know I keep saying that 
same phrase, but it's true. 
She’s doing this too fast.

Don’t know who it is, and 
you get the feeling the 
trumpets are getting winded 
trying to keep up with her. 
No, I don’t like it at all.

-

Frank Ifield Lulu

COUNTRY STYLE

so busy.
“Being amateur meant we 

couldn't follow our record 
up with personal appear- 
antes throughout the

show.
“Wherever we RO, the 

name is known bat it 
isn't backed up by a par
ticularly good musical 
image.
"We've been trying to put 

over a new musical policy— 
particularly since two new

“We were definitely an 
amateur group. Now I 
reckon we are a pretty good 
pro group.”

The Runners, however, 
believe their next single 
will change all that

"We’re pretty certain 
what it will be, but we 
haven't decided on a title 
yet," said John.

“We shall be recording It 
next week. It’s taken us 
this long to find something 
that we really liked."—BOB 
DAWBARN.

PATSY CLINE, killed in an air crash 
like Jim Reeves and Buddy Holly, is 

the female version of their countrified 
sound. In America she could well become 
legendary like them. Here, it’s doubtful.

On “A Portrait of Patsy Cline” (Bruns
wick). she performs such songs as 
“Faded Love”, “I’ll Sail My Ship Alone”. 
“Crazy Arms”, “Blue Moon of Ken
tucky”, and “Does Your Heart Beat For 
Me” adequately. But this is for faithful 
followers only.
• HANK SNOW, far more countrified 

than Patsy, is for even more faithful fol
lowers with “Songs Of Tragedy” (RCA 
Victor).

Hank's nasal twang goes to work on 
such down home numbers as ‘There’s 
A Star Spangled Banner Waving Some
where”, “Old Rover”, “Your Little Band 
Of Gold” and “Mother I Thank You For 
The Bible You Gave”.

You can imagine!
• READY, STEADY — WIN I was 

a very successful Rediffusion TV series. 
I had the pleasure of helping to judge 
the final—won by the Bo Street Runners 
—and listening now to an LP of sixteen 
of the competing groups, I can only re
affirm the judges* decision.

“Bo Street Runner” by the Bo Street 
Runners is the highlight of this Decca 
"Ready Steady Win I” album which re
captures many of the top performances 
of the series.

Others that stand out — “Hide ’n’ 
Seek”, the Thyrds; ’Til Miss You’*, the 
Harbor Lights; *Tm Leaving You” Jimmy 
Royal and the Hawks; “Anytime.” the 
Five Aces.

•.».BOOTS RANDOLPH has made a 
name for himself with a “Yakin* Sax”

“ U? much “ ““

Suppose "The Yakin' Sax Man" iRr * 
Camden) could liven up a party Other

Oonlght” 
„„Her VouNe Gone "Steen Walk” «nd 
"Bongo Band”, __j.h. p and

• LULU is the title of the Scots girl’s 
new Decca EP. She offers two Tamla- 
Motown originals, “Heatwave” and 
“What’s Easy For Two Is So Hard For 
One”, and two others. Nice to see an 
EP that isn’t merely a hotch-potch of the 
artist’s big hits. And Lulu lives up to 
her vote as Britain's brightest hope 
among girl singers. She effervesces.
• BACHELORS’ “Hits" contains “I 

Wouldn’t Trade You For The World”,
, Ramona” and “I Believe" 

ay if you can take mush. I 
find this groups sound, allied to heart
string material, loathsome.

“Whisperin 99

? SEARCHERS play "The System” 
others from the film of the same 

name on the Pye label. A lively set 
from one of Britain’s best groups, with 
the best track Don Gibson's haunting 
“Sea Of Heartbreak''.
• GEORGIE FAME’S act at London’s 

Flamingo club is recaptured on a new 
Columbia EP, "R&B at the Flamingo". 
Titles: "Night Train”, "Parchman Farm", 
"Work Song” and "Baby Please Dont 
Go". It's a swinging affair and 
George’s real jazz voice cuts through 
nicely.
• FRANK IFIELD sings roundly and 

on Oh Lonesome Me”, "I've Got 
A 5?e Pocket", "Summer Is
nver7 “I I™ Ways" (Columbia), 
2”® ¿?r iH16 hou’ewives, who seem to be 
Frank’s biggest fans.
fp® ,hav® a new Columbia

At k?. A?,i,mals 1» Here”. It's made 
Sun"f Ah’ •! Of The Rising
oun and I’m Crying”. It’s a very 
Sound ,”>Up an ori8,nal British 

EP^wiFh^11^u •« a Pariophone 
"A new, breakdown of frorn 
Time, aFahWmW1" "Any
We wJ'tLi 1 « lnstead", "Things HoV'^gS” anci ,,Wh®n 1 Gflt 
n^»DAYE..JCLARK FIVE’S "Glad AH 

a’”".,,8111 .And Pieces" are recap- “»Hitl the DC5” (Columbia). 
not remembered for musical greatness. — R.c.
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thecontract here

the load

NEW YORK'S ZANIEST DJ SAYS

NEW YORK: Tuesday

They don't have to carry 
the load themselves.
It’s a lot more fair to 
them.

Another thing is that the 
British acts, despite what

of split personality?
by BOB DAWBARN

Prejudice

C.W.

The Seekers — making folk acceptable

Folk for
the masses
HOW many miles is it to Australia? Isn’t that 

the place they all stand on their heads? 
It comes as a shock to realise that however far

a man travels today he will hear people dis
cussing the same subjects in the same language. 
In 1964 the whole world is “with it”.

I met the Seekers this week, an Australian folk 
group, who came to England on a flying visit and decided 
to stay because they liked the scene so much.

Although these big, friendly Aussies can talk about "a 
sick scene” with the best of them, they actually like the 
music making of Merry England, and says 21 year-old 
lead singer, Judy Durham, "It Is an exciting scene, there 
Is so much competition.”

Who are the Seekers, and what are they seeking? 
They are three young men and a girl who want to make 
folk music commercially acceptable. But don’t get the 
wrong idea. Says Judy emphatically: “We don’t want

-----   —--------- v, and we don't want to spoil 
folk for Ihe sake of popularity.”

The Seekers come from Melbourne where they used 
to sing In coffee bars. They went on the boats to see 
the world and were due to go to Tokyo to see the 
Olympic Games. They expected to stay for three or four 
weeks, but they liked England and forgot Tokyo.

They did a TV series on “Singalong'’, and have

Springfield.
The group have been surprised and pleased at their 

welcome by English audiences.
Said Bruce: “We were on the same bill as Freddie and

the Dreamers, at Blackpool and you could not find more 
broadminded audiences than there are In England.”

“They can be very hypocritical in A
Keith Potger (23).

" added

We were not booed, and I think we should have 
been, because they were expecting beat music!” laughed 
Judy.

Are they afraid of being branded commercial by folk 
Ians? “We have been already, said Atholl, frankly. 
“But 1 hope they win be a little more broadminded.”—

WATCHING a BBC-2 “Beat Room’” 
show recently I was rather un

nerved to see the portly figure of Alan 
Elsdon doing a wild dance which ended 
with a dangerous looking splits. It was 
all a bit like watching the Archbishop of 
Canterbury do a striptease.

Alan’s group, the Voodoos, was backing 
the Isley Brothers on the show—a chore 
they performed on a five-week tour when 
they also accompanied a number of singers, 
including Dionne Warwick.

Alan and his group have developed some
what split personalities—playing R&B as 
the Voodoos and jazz on jazz club dates as 
the Alan Elsdon Band of yore.

Marvellous
This week I asked Alan if he wasn’t 

afraid his “Beat Room” contortions might 
not end in serious injury.

'The biggest drag." laughed Alan, "was 
doing the dance twice nightly for five weeks 
then when I thought I had finished, doing 
it again on TV. And it turned out to be 
the first show with a repeat that I had been

°Q“But really we thoroughly enjoyed the 
tour and we all felt the Isley Brothers were 
a marvellous act.

“Our problem is that we want to keep a 
foot in each of the jazz and R&B camps. 
The changing of styles doesn't affect our 
iazz playing at all and when we have been 
awayPfrom it for a couple of weeks we 
enioy playing jazz all the more—like in the 
old days when we were semi-pro.

”1 think you get the same enjoyment out 
nf both types of music—although in a 
rather different way. To start with you 
S very different types of audience. The 
r&B fans are by no means as raving as the 
iaa fans—that may be our fault, of course. 

• rhev listen more intently.
V/e use the two different names for the

DAVE CLARK GERRY

But some groups
now learningare

I DIG THE B RITISH
T’VE been working pretty hard 
* lately, I’ve got a television show 

in the works and I have my Christ
mas show coming up over in Brook
lyn at the Fox Theater. I was sup
posed to take some time off and go 
to England on the 15th. But I’ve 
had to postpone that. Just too 
busy, you know? Now I’m going 
over on January 10.

RADIO SHOW
I want to spend some time with the 

Beatles and Dave Clark. And I’ll be
having some meetings about a radio 
show I hope to do in England by tape. 
I’m not sure yet that it’ll work out 
but my Westinghouse 
just covers the United
States and Canada so 
I think I can go ahead 
with it. There’s been 
some interest over 
there and you know I 
dig the British.

I’ve seen an awful lot of the 
British this year. You 
name them one by one 
and they’ve probably been 
on my show ... the 
Beatles. ’ the Dave Clark 
Five, the Rolling Stones, 
the Searchers, the Man
freds, Billy J. Kramer, 
Gerry and the Pace
makers, Peter and Gor
don, and the Merseybeats, 
they’ve all been on. And 
Herman’s Hermits will be 
too when they get here.

FANATICAL
They all sell records. I 

don’t deny that And a 
few of them will continue 
to sell But with personal 
appearances, that’s a dif
ferent story.
I don’t think any of them, 

aside from the Beatles,

have made any lasting 
impression. I don’t 
think any have shown 
the pulling power ex
cept with the fringes 
where you find the 
really fanatical fans.

And the reason is not so 
much the performance 
they put on as it is the 
ignorance of some of the 
promoters on how to put 
on a show. The thought 
and planning on some of 
these tours has just not 
been there in the first 
place. The acts are 
usually overpriced which 
means you have to charge 
the audience a high price 
to make any money.

It's way out of line to 
charge an admission of 
$7.50. Forget it. It cuts 
the house way down and 
the second time around

group to avoid confusion. Mike Cotton had 
name trouble at first with jazz fans turning 
up to his R&B sessions and wanting to hear 
trad.

"Where having two styles really comes 
into its own is on college dates where you 
can do a mixed programme. At the clubs 
you have to make a clear distinction so 
they know what sort of music they are 
going to get.

“We haven’t really come across any hos
tility. People don’t care what you were 
playing last nigh? as long as you are playing 
what they want to hear tonight,

"On the tour. of course, we found we had 
to have a new approach, doing the same 
show every night. Boredom is the main 
thing you have to fight—you are not exactly 
encouraged to do something different every ' 
night

"We are really delighted that we have 
Ksd ourselves as a backing group. We

't done that before, except for the odd 11 
jazz singer, and playing behind Dionne 
Warwick and the Isley Brothers was very 
different.”

Is there much prejudice against the trum
pet in R&B circles?

“No. I really don't think there is,” said 
Alan. “I like to think there is a tendency 
towards larger groups and, after all, guys 
like Jimmy Witherspoon usually record with 
trumpet and tenor. I often use flugelhom, 
too, so that it blends with the sax.

"The main point, these days, is that you 
either do what we are doing or you just

bitter lesson
the kids won’t go at all. 
That's because they think 
they got burned paying 
too much money for an 
act that works for 20 
minutes or so.

It's probably partly the 
fault of the agencies too 
because they’ve led the 
British cats to think they 
can come over here, de
mand any kind of a ridi
culous price and get it. 
Now they’re learning the 
bitter lesson.

In my show at the Fox, I 
give them 12 strong acts. 
Sure, I’ve got three 
British acts, but they’ll do 
just their two best num
bers and they’ll be well 
protected with other solid 
acts.

NO SOUL

they say about R&B and 
trying to get on that kick, 
like the Stones and the 
Animals do particularly, 
have practically no in- 
person appeal to the 
Negro people. They don’t 
have the soul.

The audience for the British 
groups is 99 per cent 
white girls under 17. So 
a lot of them have a han
dicap right away when 
they go out on the road.

SIGNIFICANT
In our show, the Negro kids 

give them a polite recep
tion but their real excite
ment comes with the 
Negro acts like the 
Shirelies, Ben E. King, the 
Drifters, Chuck Jackson 
and Dionne Warwick. 
And we’ll have them all 
on the show.

Don’t get me wrong now. I 
really love these cats but 
it’s time to face the facts 
of life. Some of them 
are going to die over here

ELSDON —problem I. thatwaht «Wep * 
ends of the earth for £10/’ foot in each of the jazz and R&B camps!

unless they’re handled a 
little better.
don’t know whether it’s 
significant or not but the
other
"battle"

night on 
of the

records we had new 
by the Searchers, 
Kinks and Herman’s

our 
new 
ones 

the 
Her-

mits among the British 
groups and the Kingsmen 
and Gary Lewis and the 
Playboys on the American 
side.

AUDIENCE
Gary Lewis won the con

test in a breeze.
As far as I’m concerned, I 

hope to be doing my own 
TV show pretty soon. We 
were supposed to tape a 
pilot the other day but
that’s been postponed too.

But we hope to come up 
with the first pop recoi 
TV show that will have a

record

new dimension to it It 
will be uncontrived and it 
will involve the emotional 
participation of an audi
ence for the very first 
time. We plan to syndi
cate the show In probably 
80 good markets and 
maybe overseas too.

MOODY BLUES NOW
FIND UFF 
HECTIC

FIVE former group leaders 
leaders from Birmingham 

who banded together seven 
months ago are new entries 
Into the Pop 50.

The five, known collectively 
as the Moody Blues, are Mike 
Pinder (piano), Denny Laine (lead gtr), Clint Warick (bass 
gtr), Ray Thomas (harmonica) and Graeme Edge (drs).

Their first hit. “Go Now”, was one of a selection of 
demo discs that had been sent over from the States.

“The record lias already make our lives a lot more hec
tic”, Mike Pinder told me this week. “We have been con
centrating on rehearsals trying to perfect our stage show.”

Does the group expect to move out of the club scene? 
“You can divide clubs roughly into two types. Fifty per 
cent pay groups between £40 and £50, the others between 
£100 and £150,” said Mike. “Getting bigger means you 
can’t do the smaller clubs — some of them are ridiculous 
An vwav

“incidentally we carry our own piano. It’s a five-octave 
Bentley Mini. During the big beat boom the clubs did 
away with their pianos so we use our own in many of 
them.

“I also have a Wuriitzer. about the size of a small com
mercial organ, but that is out of action at the moment 
due to the hammering it takes from me.

“I used to play electric piano but when I used a Brand 
piano on a recording session, we all liked it. It wa« 
moody! It’s impossible to carry a grand, so we bought 
the mini which was the nearest we could get. K

“Ambitions? We all want to be as big as possible 
don’t want to jump into the top ten and then have 
next record reaching 20 and the next only 50. We wnnu 
much rather creep up a few numbers with every

“At the moment we are trying to concentrate on o£ 
stage show — which is where a lot of British groups Hn 
down. They have a hit record but they can’t reafiv 
tertaln on stage. We find at the moment, that ousta^ 
performances are better than our records ^aRe

“Our favourites? We all like the Beatles, funnily enouch 
because of their music and they have done a lot fn.h?' Industry. Then we like James Brown and the Foir Frefe

a vof blu?s singers there are Sonnv Rnv 
Williamson and Sleepy John Estes, but none of us are 
really set on one singer. On all those blues LPs you 
a .c.?^Pu °( #Pod "umbers and the rest Is con. B 

we don t have a leader. It's a real cooperative Broun 
Wo.have all been leaders at one time and we know ^ow ft 
works We are all living in the same fiat as well and that 
works too—although it didn’t at first!"—BOB DAWBARN.
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I FEEL FINE
THE BEATLES

WALK TALLI'M GONNA BE STRONG With little fanfare and

GENE PITNEY VAL DOONICAN

thoseammunition

which

THE PILLSOMEWHEREDOWNTOWN
PETULA CLARK

I UNDERSTANDI COULD
FREDDIE

record

that debatable

In addition to his highly experimental 
work as part of the John Coltrane

fast becoming something of 
enee on his fellow pianists.

style and i 
major influ

«ucee« i 
ttrnstion

Pop Fifty 
already I 
the most 
about til

WHO DIGS the Bache
lors? Talk to teenagers 
and they stare at you 
blankly. Ask adults — 
people the younger set

was 
with

THIS 
one 
beat

said. ‘*1 
are out 
as you

slon work.
“There is no

Rolling Stones 
dared to forget

image”, and compara

IS IT the song or the singer that is the hit 
here? It seems a combination of both, which, 
linked with the vogue for ballads as 1964 closes, 
maintains a solid grip on record-buyers.

Is session 
shop?

who argue that the bal
lad is back with a bang. 
There could hardly be a 
“straighter”, gimmick
less song so high in the 
chart
WITH NO real “showbiz

SHAW creat
ed enormous 
interest in the 
pop world 
with her sec-

tively small previous record successes, Pitney 
has now arrived and must be considered one of 
1965’s most certain stars.

records.” .I asked Stan If se«^ 
one of the attractions

TF due credit were given to all the musicians who 
4 help in the production of pop, record labels 
would cover most of the disc. ,

But the musicians prefer to remain in the background 
anyway—as part of a battery of talent called “session men •

VAL DOONICAN has 
been singing for 15 
years. So there can be 
no “overnight sensation” 
or "five-minute wonder” 
tagline attached to his 
hit parade gain with 
“Walk Tall”.
THE BHOY from Water
ford, Ireland, has roared 
to the heights on the 
strength of a fashion for 
Jim Reeves-type, bari
tone voices. Although 
there can be no denying 
the catchiness of his

unexpected 
in the hit

paul McCartney re- p - ;j * ‘ pi 
viewing this single in , f, 3
the MM’s Blind Date, rJHBgT. j j 
said Proby sounds like 1
Pluto talking to Mickey > fl]
Mouse.
JOHN LENNON con-
siders that P.J. sounds fli^liLl 
like Elvis in a bottle.
WHATEVER THE Beatle crushers say, it 
is obvious that someone, somewhere, wants 
a message from Proby.
IT SOUNDS like the biggest send-up of all- 
time. But that is its strength. After the sort 
of publicity that might have spelled death 
for other artists, American Proby has risen 
again.

EMERGING as a really 
strong contender for the 
title of America’s most 
popular singer in Britain 
—after Roy Orbison— 
shrewd, 23 - year - old. 
Gene Pitney is enjoying 
his biggest British seller. 
HE IS also proriding

being whistled by errand boys 
and milkmen throughout the land.

“There’s Al-
ways Something There To Re
mind Me”, which was a number 
one.
THAT WAS a case of the song 
and not the singer being the 
popular article. The same can
not be true of "Girl Don’t 
Come”.
BUT IT still has a similar trade- 
raark- A Burt Bacharach feeling 
and Sandie’s Dionne Warwick - 
Influenced vocal style.
HER BIG test will come with 
her next single.

□ One of the brightest young prospects 
on the British vocal scene, Julie has 
had several minor hits, and proved 

her ability with her last single, “Come To 
Me”. Purely on ability, she could easily be 
the girl singer in this country to consolidate 
an already solid career in the coming months.

THE BEAT boom isn’t '1
quite so powerful as rè J
many people imagine. Ma- ■ - ft*
Petula Clark has proved WJ f
that a soloist can soar if 
high if the song is right fll -r—> fl 
FROM THE day of its 
release, it was one of 
the most talked-about records issued in 
months. Its asset: you can remember it 
after one hearing.
PETULA IS no longer a solely British pro
perty. She is very successful on the Conti
nent But with a clever arrangement, a

the Stones’ following was 
powerful enough to take it to 
number two.
SOME PEOPLE said the B side, 
"Off The Hook”, would have 
been a more typical offering 
from the Stones.

3 A 33-year-old Texan, his tenor style 
has continued to mature and contri
buted much to the excitement and 

solo strength of Charles Mingus albums. 
His own recordings show him to be an in
creasingly commanding improvisor with a 
mind of his own.

You are o«”» 
played _.q 
, ammicco

“Auld Lang Syne” in the back
ground?
BUT FREDDIE hit the airwaves 
with It at the right time. He 
discarded his Chaplin-type 
buffoonery, gazed serious-faced 
into TV cameras (though you 
got the feeling he was about to 
grin), and got himself a new 
public image.
HOWEVER, the truth Is, Freder
ick, that being serious doesn’t 
suit you. Owti up!

to be versatile and able to inter- 
pret all styles of music. He 
does not waste time, and gets 
on with the job.” B

th” musicians 
are picked for a session by 
musical contractors, nick
named "fixers”.

n0 said„ They assemble an 
an^ ¿he °°ntractors 

are employed by the session sponsor,. A full session |a™ 
three hours, and a half ses
sion two hours. In a half set- 

about two sides can be put 
in the can.
tenUik? 2s n?1* dm® ior 
lengthy rehearsals or musicians

whenever reliable musicianship is needed in recording, tele
vision and broadcasting studios 

As the standard of popular 
music increases, and despite 
what anybody says, it has seb 
dom been better, so the tele
phone is ringing louder and 
longer for talent.

varied. One day It can o 
Henry Mancini or Bob F r” of 
the next it can be 
jingles. J is

“On pop records, w*ssBori 
used mainly for in
Bacharach Is outstandl g । 
this respect, and it is 
pleasure to work for Dim. or

“Until the last ten f 
so It was ^rk. W1!
living from session work ujed 
1 was with Ted Heath 1 j 
to be the jam ion tor But 
and butter of band w0, ^6^ 
now there’s been an |)Ont 
in the demand for fira

WHAT made 
“I Understand” 
a big hit? Was 
11 Freddie’s 
p e r s o n ality, 
plus mass ex
posure, or the 
Christmas fla
vour of it with

they greet you with en- / JflH^BIfi 
thusiastic comments
like: “They look so CLEAN!”
UNDOUBTEDLY this is where the Bache
lors’ record fans lie. But there can be no 
questioning their popularity.
EVERY SINGLE they issue is highly suc
cessful—maybe because they trade mostly 
on revivals, like this current hit.
WOULD THEY be so successful if they 
recorded an original?

the rave-up
and play it straight with a blues 
song they remembered from Sam 
Cooke records.

ROOSTER,” 
done by a group making Its 
recording debut would probably 
not have reached the chart. But

world’s 
biggest con
troversies. The

Wj| cliff 
■■■ RICHARD
CLIFF RICH- 
ARD is versa
tile- His last .
hit was “The 1 ’ ”

THE POP world lives on trends, but 
the Beatles have risen to the top of 
the establishment as much more than 
a beat boom success.
THIS IS the fourth week on top for 
“I Feel Fine”—probably the most 
country - and - western - tinged track 
tackled by John, Paul, George and 
Ringo.
ONE OF the most fascinating aspects 
of this latest Beatles hit Is Its intro
duction. It sounds like an animal 
whining. In fact. It’s electronic “feed
back” of the first note of the guitar, 
and it was originally a mistake that 
it occurred.
HOW MANY people consider “She’s 
A Woman” the better side? A glance 
at the American hit parade (page two) 
shows that there are more than one 
might expect . . .

Quartet, recent albums under his own 
name have proved that he has developed 
a completely personal piano

DON T COME 
SANDIE 
SHAW

Never”, and W i 1 
now he is back , 
in the top with * 
an up-tempo track from his Lon 
don Palladium pantomime 
M Aladdin”.

LITTLE RED 
ROOSTER_ 
ROLLING 
STONES

I NO ARMS CAN
I EVER HOLD YOU 

BACHELORS

This week I talked to top ses
sion men Stan Roderick, Vic 
Flick and Kenny Clare. They 
described the work, the money 
and the prospects for a new
comer.

Versatile
Stan Roderick, trumpeter with 

^P^nence, who was

foegs on the men 
who make the musi 
that makes a hit
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most controversial

ments

One of 1964’s

1964 report could well

I vogue. Ringo gets all hrs LPs and 
"although he’s yet to break into the 
ifty, he could well do rt in 1965 (he’s 
K hit the American charts). One of 
ost exciting in-person acts in jexx, it’s 
time for British fans to dig him.

■ M For years Cliff and the Rebel Rouseri 
K J were plodding along as a second divi- 
■LM sion beat group much admired by the 
other musicians. Then they shot up the Pop 
50 with “One Way Love”—one of the most 
dynamic records of the year. Well-deserved 
success for a group to watch in 1965.

0WI During the early and mid-50s he was 
k J an increasingly important influence 
■Lb on modern jaxx pianists. Off the 
scene since 1958 he recently returned and 
his “Green Leaves Of Summer’’ album 
showed a new, more experimental approach. 
He could influence another generation.

singers—but undoubtedly a new 
pop power. Through her Broadway 

s in “Funny Girl’’. Barbra gained in- 
^onal acclaim. The record that “made” 
l‘Pcople”. Many people predict even 

things for her in the future.

eople who 
talk of

i in 1965

She bunt on the British pop scene 
with startling force, and has a natural 
taning towards jaxx. “Something’s 

Cot A Hold On Me” was her debut record, 
and though it wasn't a hit it attracted 
enormous attention from disc-jockeys. Let’s 
hope her talent wins through soon.

H Heard in Britain in 1964 with the 
Cannonball Adderley Sextet, this 
young tcnorisl stood many jaxx fans 

on their can. Albums with Chico Hamilton 
and Adderley have underlined that he’s one 
of the best post-Coltrane tenors—and a 
highly talented composer too.

□ He has probably the most dynamic 
stage act among pop stars who have 
not “arrived” in the chart. Tommy 

is talented, but the important record suc
cess has been missing so far. Even if he 
does not hit the best-selling record lift, 
Tommy is well equipped for cabaret.

Among a positive flood of avant garde 
musicians in recent months, this 
pianist has demonstrated a highly 

original approach to jaxx. His Free Form 
efforts show unexpected logic and flow of 
ideas, while he can also play fine conven
tional music.

Q Doyens of the Tamla-Motown stable 
from Detroit, but still hitless in Brit
ain, the Miracles arc the personifica

tion of modern RGB. The Beatles like them, 
but so far it’s been the Supremos all the 
way from Tamla over here. In the States 
they are very big, Britain next year?

QAfter taking over from the Rolling 
Stones down Richmond way, they 
have carved a huge following among 

Southern ROB fans. The Yardbirds are 
swinging, and working hard, but widespread 
recognition remains elusive until they hit 
the chart. Can they break through soon?

One of many British musicians who 
have demonstrated the enormous rise 
in arranging talent this side of the 

Atlantic. His New Directions In jaxx Unit 
was one of the most successfully experi
mental outfits of 1964 and could lead to 
further developments in 1965.

QThe son of “Donkey Serenade” man 
Allan (ones, Jack shows none of his 
father’s musical attributes—and it 

has been a year of phenomenal recognition 
for one of America's brightest new ballad 
singers. He has made his name on albums, 
mainly, and is doing great things in cabaret.

□ The brains behind the Double Six 
are encased in the pretty head of this 
pianist-singer-science fiction fan who 

writes lyrics about werewolves to Dixxy 
Gillespie solos. Her grpup could make 
it commercially, if they keep up the stan
dard of their Ray Charles album.

LARS OF POP POTTER’S GIANT SALE 
FROM MONDAY, 28th DECEMBER, 1964, TO SATURDAY 

9th JANUARY, 1965
_____________ (OPEN UNTIL 8 p.m. FRIDAY) ____

KENNY CLARE VIC FLICK STAN RODERICK

TRUMPETS (NEW)

SELMER INVICTA
(26 gns.) now

HOLTON
(£77) now 

BESSON NEW CREATION 
(£57.15) now 

OLDS SUPER
(£136.10) now

BUESCHER 400, special offer

20 gns.

£58

40 gns.

100 gn*.

95 gm.

SAXES (NEW)
Mk. VI ALTO (116 gns.) now 90 gns.

Mk. VI TENOR (139 gns.) now 104 gm. 
Mk. VI BARITONE

(199 gns.) now 149 gns.
PENNSYLVANIA ALTO

(63 gns.) now 50 gm.
PENNSYLVANIA TENOR

(73 gns.) now 58 gm.
Other Saxes from 30 gm.

Mlt is a closed shop if you 
<re a moderate player. You 
don’t just get into it. You wait 
until you are invited. But we 

to encourage younger 
players.

Guitarist Vic Flick has ac
companied such varied artists 
as Maa Monro, Shirley Bassey 
>nd Lulu and the Lowers on 
record.

‘"Basically, all the session 
are jazzmen,“ he said. 

“Alter all it is the foundation 
of all ihe so-called rock solos

ideas are good. I think Gerry 
and the Pacemakers, for ex
ample, are very good, and most 
of the boys like Jazz — it is 
quite surprising really.”

From time to time, astute
MM readers suggest that 
session men are playing 
beat boys’ solos for them.

Accurate

the 
the

rided you are prepared to play 
all types and don’t set your- 

up as an idealist. Rates 
f°r a session vary, tot you 
could earn £2S one week and 
-100 the nexL

“In a way it is a closed 
shop, but it sorts the wheat 
'ron the chaff. Getting ses- 
Bion work depends on luck and 
*bdity and being in the right 
P 21 lhe tlmi”

What does Vic chink of the

Says Vic: “A bit of it goes 
on. I did the 12-string guitar 
intro on the first Peter and 
Gordon hit, but don’t make a 
big thing out of it- George 
does all the solos on the 
Beatles’ records.”

Drummer Kenny Clare, for 
many years with Johnny Dank
worth, said; “Session work has 
never been better, especially 
with the extra television and 
broadcasting. To get tn you 
have to build up a reputation.

‘The only difficulty is ptting 
p know the men who fix the 
sessions. On a busy day when 
the fixer can’t get his first can, 
he tries others and if they are

Im standard of musician- 
is improving. 1 cover the ways interesting and •

swinger of course, and that's 
wnat I have done all my life 
and It's when you can relax 
most. Ballad sessions are hard, 
tempo-wise because you have 
got to be accurate.

“On a Rolling Stones type of 
rhythm you have got to work 
hard.

“In session work you can ex
pect to accompany anyone 
from Ella to Dusty and Andy 
Stewart You don’t see the 
music until you start playing. 
Working out the recording bal
ance lakes the longest time.

•‘Pay varies alarmingly. The 
average for a session is £7 
and you can do as many of 
them In a week as you can. 
Jingle sessions and television 
pay more.” M

These are just a few of the 
session men talking. Vic Flick 
estimated there were about 250 
operating In London — people 
like Kenny Baker, Don Lusher, 
Keith Christie, Ray Premru, 
Bob Burns, Judd Proctor, Max 
Harris and Ronnie VerrtIL Next 
time anybody says, “I like (he 
backing,” they should remem
ber that they are probably 
listening to (he ereom of Brit
ain's musicians.

RUDY MUCK 77M
(45 gns.) now 35 gm.

Other Trumpets from 9 gm.

TROMBONES (NEW)

KING

CONN
(£126)now £96

GUITARS (NEW)
GUILD STARFIRE (£162.15) now 119 gm.
GUILD DUANE EDDY, gold plated

(£332.10) now £242.10
GUILD DUANE EDDY, DE. 400

(234.10) now £170 
GIBSON EB 2 Bass

(165 gns.) now 135 gm. 
FENDER JAZZ BASS

(155 gns.) now 115 gns.

AMPLIFIERS (NEW)
VOX AC 30, Twin, normal 

(£ 127.1) now 96 gm.
VOX AC 30 Twin Bass

(£132.16.6) now 99 gns.
VOX AC 30 Super Twin (normal) 

(£149.2) now 100 gm.
VOX AC 30 Super Twin 
(normal with reverb) (£159.12) 

now £120
VOX AC 30 Super Twin Bass 

(£154.7) now £130
FENTON WEILL PORTO BASS 

(56 gns.) now 49 gns.
AM PEG ECHO TWIN

(£104.18) now £78
FENDER SHOWMAN

(285 gns.) now 250 gns.
Other Amps from 8 gm.

(127} gns.) now
LAFLEUR VALVE TROMBONE

(£34.13) now
RUDY MUCK 64H

99 gn».

£20

(29 gns.) now 23 gm. 
BESSON 10/10

(£62.16.6) now £52.10 
Oiher Trombones from 15 gm.

HÖFNER COMMITTEE BASS
(70 gns.) now

HÖFNER VERITHIN, with Bigsby
(70 gns.) now

HÖFNER VIOUN BASS
(55 gns.) now

HÖFNER Professional Bass
(38 gns.) now

55 gns.

52 gns.

42 gns.

29 gns.
Other Guitars from £4.19.6

DRUMS (NEW)
CARLTON SUPER KIT

(£147) now 98 gns. 
LUDWIG CLASSIC, greatly reduced 
PREMIER KIT, No. 57

(£ 145,11.2) now 100 gns.
Other Kits from £25

VIBRAPHONES (NEW)
PREMIER VIBE 701

(£154) now £135

UKELELES from 25/- VIOLIN OUTFITS from £6.10. ORGANS from 28 gns.

ALL INSTRUMENTS AT RIDICULOUS PRICES (Cash or Hire Purchase)

POTTER’S MUSIC
CROydon 7961

7 SOUTH END, CROYDON, SURREY 

CROydon 7513
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the new iazz records

Dizzy, Miles
how doFats• CHICO HAMILTON

Enter a
musician

of talent
they compare ?

The three giants who dominated modern jaxx trumpet during the 
1940s — Dixxy Gillespie, Miles Davis, and Fats Navarro — crop 
up together on a new album, giving an unique opportunity to compare 
their styles. Navarro, however, never lived to claim his true position

in jazz history. He died in 1950

CHICO HAMILTON: "Man 
ManFrom Two Worlds

BluesFrom Two Worlds;
Medley; Little Sister's Dance. 
Shade Tree; Island Blues; 
Forest Flower-Sunrise; Forest 
Flower-Sunset; Child’s Play; 
Blues For O T.; Mallet Dance; 
Love Song To A Baby (HMV

’THERE has been quite a 
1 spate of early modem 

jazz recordings recently— 
most of them wearing re- 

This one

CLP 1807). 
Hamilton

markably 
gives us 
measure 
merits of

well, 
a 

the
chance to 

respective
the three great

(drs), Charles
Lloyd (tnr, flute), Gabor 
Szabo (gtr), Albert Stinson 
(bass).

__ .meters of the late 1940s 
—although the Miles and 
Dizzy tracks were recorded 
some time after the

trum

MILES DAVIS - FATS NAVARRO - DIZZY GILLESPIE: 
•Trumpet GhnN". Stop (a); Go (a); Infatuation (a); Wail
ing Wall (a); My Old Flam© (b); Conception (b); Thinking 
Of You (c): Too Much Weight (c); She’s Cone Again (c); 
Nice Work If You Can Get It (c). (Stateside SL101Q3).

(a) — Fats Navarro (tpt), Don Lanphere (tnr), Al Haig 
(pno). Tommy Potter (bass). Max Roach (drs), September.

(b) — Mlles Davis (tpt) Jackie McLean (alto), Sonny 
Rollins (tnr). Walter Bishop, jnr. (pno). Tommy Potter (bass), 
Art Blakey (drs). October, 1951.

(c) — Dixxy Gillespie (tpt), Jimmy Heath (alto), Jimmy 
Oliver (tnr), Milt Jackson (pno). Percy Heath (bass), Joe 
Harris (drs) September, 1950.

pHICO HAMILTON has
always been one of the

more progressive drum
mers and combo leaders

Ever since his unique quintet 
which featured Fred Katz* 
cello. Chico has led groups 
which have been liberally 
sprinkled with avant-garde 
players, from the late Eric 
Dolphy to Charles Lloyd.

Lloyd, seen here with the 
Cannonball Adderley Sextet 
this year, has the spotlight 
here. All but one are his 
compositions, and they show 
him to be a writer of talent, 
deceptively simple one 
moment, fascinatingly com
plex the next.

Hungarian guitarist Gabor

Navarros.
The four Navarro tracks are 

good examples of his full- 
toned trumpet — stemming 
from Gillespie but by no 
means a carbon copy. He is 
teamed with tenorist Don 
Lanphere» very much a Lester 
Young man, whose work is 
pleasant enough for one to 
wonder what happened to him. 
There is also the neat piano 
playing of Al Haig and a good 
rhythm section.

The two, longer. Miles 
Davis tracks have their points.

25 YEARS
BLUE NOTE

25 YEARS BLUE NOTE 
ANNIVERSARY ALBUM. 
Mlles Davis Sextet: Tempus 
Fugit; Bud Powell Trio: A 
Night in Tunisia; James

six out 
Roach, 
Shadow

of ten tracks (Max 
Kenny Clarke, and 

Wilson share the
other four) everything swings 
like the clappers, needless to 
say. — BOB HOUSTON.

OTIS

but are hardly 
ances he would 
be remembered 
by 1951, given 
imitations and

the perform- 
most like to 

by. He had, 
up the Dizzy 
was mapping

Moody 
Tin Tin 
Sextet; 
Jackson 
Groove;

?u Intel: 
add

And His Modernists: 
Deo; J. |. Johnson 
Get Happy; Milt 

Quintet: Bag's
Thelonious Monk 

: 'Round Midnight;

SPANN
Dameron

Dameronia; Horace
Sextet: 

Silver

his own. detached and highly

the set with an utterly per
sonal style, best illustrated 
in the title track, while 
Stinson is yet another ex
cellent young bassisu

Chico has the one asset which 
separates the good from tbe 
great drummers—a mind to 
match his technique. His 
juggling of the rhythmic 
pulse behind the soloists is 
delightful; wbo says an old 
dog can’t learn new tricks?

Lloyd underlines an impres
sion first formed during tbe 
Adderley concerts that he Is 
one of the most impressive 
of the post-CoItrane tenors.

This is an impressive effort 
from a provocative group 
of musicians, three of 
whom, believe it or not, re
cently spent a London 
cabaret season with Lena 
Home.—BOB HOUSTON.

melodic path, indulging 
long, delicate embroidery 
his themes.

Attack

in 
on

But he lacked the authority 
and daring experimentation 
which was to come to the fore 
within a year or two.

Sonny Rollins, who shares 
most of the solo work, was 
then very firmly in the Cole
man Hawkins school of 
tenorists-

By far the most mature of 
the three trumpeters was 
Gillespie whose playing 
showed supreme confidence 
and a remarkable emotional 
range, he could plav with the 
relaxation of Miles as well as 
the attack of Fats.

Unfortunately, “Too Much“ 
is a mock-Calypso featuring 
a quite awful vocalist through 
most of its length, and “She’s 
Gone” has some Dizzy at
tempts at blues singing as 
well as some fine trumpet, 
fair Jimmy Heath alto and 
unexpectedly good piano from 
Milt Jackson.

To sum up. the album con
tains a lot or really excellent 
jazz, and some substandard, 
but will be of great interest 
to most collectors. — BOB 
DAWBARN.

Trio: Safari; Clifford Brown 
Sextet: Easy Living; Art 
Blakey And Sabu: Message 
From Kenya. (Blue Note 
1001).

I CANT think of any other 
record company than 

Blue Note that could produce 
an album like this- The list 
of musicians involved speaks 
volumes for their foresight in 
getting most of the modernist 
pioneers on record when they 
did.

Issued to celebrate the 
label’s 25th anniversary, it 
spans the years from 1947 to 
1953 and also gives a glimpse 
of the treasures the label con
tains.

Beginning with Monk’s first 
recording of “ ’Round Mid
night” (with sub - standard 
accompaniment) it ranges 
through a curious Chano Pozo 
vocal on the Moody track, a 
fiery Bud Powell, some im
pressive 1953 Miles with J.J., 
to wonderful Clifford Brown, 
with his own Sextet, and with 
the Johnson Sextet on “Get 
Happy”.

An interesting track is the 
Milt Jackson Quintet’s “Bag’s 
Groove’’, recorded in 1953 
with what was to become the 
Modern Jazz Quartet plus 
altoist Lou Donaldson. The 
seeds of the later MJQ are 
obvious.

Apart from the Moody and 
the Blakey-Sabu, the choice 
of tracks is excellent. And 
with Art Blakey drumming on

WITHERSPOON

I M M Y WITHERSPOON 
sings handsomely, as 

usual, and sounds reason
ably comfortable in the 
tight setting provided for 
him on “Blues Around rihe 
Clock” (Stateside SL10105). 

Songs include “I Had A 
Dream”, “He Gave Me 
Everything”, the title blues 
and Spoon’s old, often-re
peated favourite, “No 
Rollin’.” Out of the com
mon run for this singer Is 
a fervent rendering of “You 
Made Me Love You” and.

in different vein, Willie 
Dixon’s “My Babe” and tbe 
near-classic “Going Down 
Slow”, here credited to 
McGhee. Others are “Goin’ 
To Chicago” and a version 
of “S.K. Blues”, the song 
recently reissued by Joe 
Turner.

Backing Is by organ, guitar, 
bass and drums, with Lord 
Westbrook and organist 
Paul Griffin contributing 
fifty fill-ins. Il’s stirring 
jazz blues, despite none too 
subtle drumming.—MJ.

OTIS SPANN: "Good 
Morning Mr. Blues". Good 
Morning Mr. Blues; Love, 
Love, Love; Riverside Blues; 
Must Have Been The Devil; 
Jelly Roll Baker: Trouble In 
Mind (a); Worried Life 
Blues; T.B. Blues; Spann's 
Boogie; Don’t You Know; 
Goin’ Down Slow. (Story- 
villo SLP 157).

Spann (pno, voc). Recor- 
led Copenhagen. 16/10/63.

(a) — Same plus Lonnie 
Johnson (gtr).

OTIS SPANN has been for 
some time a much re

spected piano player in blues 
circles. Today largely be
cause of the attention ne re
ceived in Europe, I should 
imagine, he is becoming recog
nised as an album artist in 
his own right

Two LPs of Spann’s singing 
and piano have appeared 
already, and both have been 
good. This one, too, if not 
the equal of the London-made 
“Blues Of Otis Spann”, is a 
pleasant affair of leisurely, 
relatively quiet songs and one 
or two sprightly boogies for 
contrast.

“Goin’ Down Slow”, the St. 
Louis Jimmy classic is agree
ably tuneful and relaxed with 
plenty of drama in the piano 
part. Big Maceo's mournful 
“Worried Life” is another 
great favourite done with feel
ing in the manner of the ori
ginal.

“T.B. Blues’* is slow, sombre 
and swinging; “Don’t You 
Know’* is sung softly and fea
tures pretty blues p i ano; 
“Riverside” has autobiogra
phical versest and “Trouble” 
gains distinction from the ad
dition of Lonnie Johnson’s 
sympathetic guitar.

On “Jelly Roll Baker”, a 
bawdy blues long associated 
with Lonnie, Spann seems to 
lack the ntcessary humorous 
touch: curious in view of his
in-person character. But the 
piano, here and elsewhere, 
makes a very definite impres- 

MAX JONES.sion

AL BOWLLY

RADIO JAZZ
(Times: GMT) 

FRIDAY
6.20 pm N 2: Jazz acluali- 

tacs. 9.0 RTF 258«: The Real
9,8 A: Jazz tn France. 

10.15 T: Crosby. Sinatra, Fred 
Waring Chorus—songs of Christ- 
mas. 1LO T: Orchestra USA-— 
featured work is "lourtw tnfo 
jazz“, conducted by Gunther 
Schuller

SATURDAY
12.15 pm H 2: Jazz Club.

: Swing Serenade. 620 N 
- 9J A; Jazz discs cf the 
935 A: Christmas spirit- 
10.15 T: Pete Johnson, 

mes. Duke. Miller, B.G.. Artie
week.

11.5 J: Jazz BooA.
SUNDAY

<35 M: Iazz and 
>1.15 f; Jazz and

MONDAY
4.5 pm H 2: Jazz Comer. 

4.50 L: Accordion jazz. 830 M: 
|azz comer. 9.15 N 2: Don Red
man 1900-1964 10.0 H 2: AVRO 
Rhythm Club. 10.5 J: Quarter 
Century of Swing (also Tues, and 
Wed). 10.15 i: Sammy Davis. 
Quincy Jones. 11.0 T: New— 
Shelly Manne's "My Fair Lad/’’ 
(second version). Lalo Schifrin 
Ok.» Andrew Hill Orch.

TUESDAY
9.15 pm R: European jazz. 

9.15 N 2: Jazz disc chronicle 
930 I: The Jazz Year 10.0 U. 
KU us Doldinger Quartet. 10.5 O: 
Jazz Journr 1L0 T: **The Indi- 
viduairsni W Gil Evans".

WEDNESDAY
435 pm H I: jazz disci 4.20 

L: Jazz discs« 9.8 A: Jaxx in lb© 
Night. 9:20 A: Panassic. 10.15 T:

Teagarden and Hackett 11.0 T: 
Gary McFarland Ork, with Bill 
Evans.

THURSDAY
9.8 pm A: Jazz in th© Night 

9.15 R: 25 Years of Italian Jazz 
10.15 T: B.C. in Moscow. 11-0 
T: Ne// Fantasy—Lalo Schifrin 
Ork.
Programmes subject to change

KEY TO STATIONS AND 
WAVELENGTHS IN METRES 
A: RTF Inter: 1829. 48.58. E: 

NDR: 309, 189 H: Hilversum: 
1-402-2^0. l: $WF B-Badcn: 
295, 363. 451. J: AFN Europe: 
547 344, 271. L; NR O-Jo:
1376, 477, 337. 228. M: Saar: 
2 Um. N: Denmark Radio: I- 
1224. 2-283. 210, 202 O: BR 
Munich: 375. 187. R: RAI Italy: 
355, 290. ¿69, 207. T: VOA: 
1734. U: Radio Bremen 221 Z: 
SBC Lausanne: 393.

IN British dance band circles In 
X the early and middle thirties 
there were crooners, singers, and 
Al Bowfly. And for tho enthusiast 
there were bands • . . and Am
brose and Lew Stono. We have 
already been given some of tho 
best swinging sides mad© by Stono 
and Ambrose. Now, on "Al Bowlly 
With Lew Stone And HIs Band’’ 
(Ace of Clubs ACL1178), we get 
the commercials, the smooth and 
woll-playcd pops-with-vocal-re- 
fraln .which used to bo an ac
cepted part of tho listening 
pleasure when Lew’s band was on 
the air (I wks too young to af
ford the Monscigneur). "You’re A 
Sweetheart", "Easy Come, Easy 
Co", “Little Lady Make-Believe* , 
"You Couldn’t Be Cuter" “The 
Same Sweetheart" and "lt’nt It 
Heavonty" ar© among remembered 
favourites her© restored from the 
distant period 1932-38. Bowlly’s 
was a heart-throb voice and no 
mistake, compounded of roughly 
equal Quantities ©f Bing and 
Bowlly (young MM men say Al 
Jolson too, but they don't have 
the memories), and ho handled 
th© beat of the day with ease 
on ’‘What A Uttio Moonlight". 
All right, it's not to much a jazz 
record as a dose of nostalgia. But 
I sec it crops up among the Iazx 

best-sellers, which Is rum. — M.J.

JIMMY SMITH

on and on

Byort,

JIMMY SMITH. "The Cat” 
Theme From Joy House; 
The Cat; Basin Street Blues 
Main Title From The Carpet;

Smith’s big 
band rolls

baggers; Chicago Serenade; 
St. Louis Blues: Delon’s 
Blues; Blues In The Night. 
(Verv© VLP 9079).

Smith (organ), Ernl© Royal, 
Bcm io Glow, Jimmy Max
well, Marky Markowitz, 
Snooky Young; Thad Jonos 
(tpts), Ray Along©, Jim Buf
fington, Earl Chapin, Bill 
Correa (French horns), Billy 
Byers, Jimmy Cleveland, 
Urbl© Green (tmbs), Tony
Studd (bass tmb), Don But
terfield (tuba). Kenny Bur
rell (gtr). George Duvivier 
(bass), Phil Kraus (percus
sion), Grady Tate (drs).

THERE seems to be 
anything but a short

age of Jimmy Smith 
albums on the market at 
the moment. This is the 
fourth big band session 
that Verve have produced 
with Smith this year, and 
it comes pretty close to 
being the most successful.

Sales seem to be justi
fying the constant flow 
of new releases, and it’s 
easy to see why. Smith 
is an impassioned hard 
swinger, and If the big 
band scores (by Lalo 
Schifrin) aren’t quité 
memorable, they at least 
provide a suitable frame
work. It’s music with an 
appeal beyond the limited 
circle of the dedicated 
Jazz collector.

The all-star big band 
has a strictly accompany
ing role, although there 
are brief snatches of 
Burrell’s bluesy guitar on 
“Chicago”, and some In
spired rhythm work by 
the remarkable Duvivier 
throughout.

Despite a tendency now 
to play his own cliches. 
Smith still stands bead 
and shoulder above any 
other jazz organist in 
both technique and feel
ing, and his blues play
ing is excellent.

Smith digs in hard on 
every track, withh the 
orchestra exploding and 
erupting In the appropri
ate places, although If 
you already have one of 
the Smith big band al
bums you may get the 
feeling you’ve heard it all 
before.—BOB HOUSTON.

JOSH WHITE
ANOTHER type of muiie, 

blues—and folksong- 
based but far removed from 

Jazz. Is served up by JOSH 
WHITE on the LP reissue 
of that name, Volume 8 of 
Storyville's Blues । Antho
logy, on SLP123.

The techniques are part tradi
tional — guitar in the 
Southern Negro tradition» 
but with a personal polish 
—and part concert or night 
club artistry. “When I Lay 
Down And Die”, "Baby. 
Baby”, “Number 12 Train”. 
M Well

J TJB. Blues” and 
“Motherless Children” are 
oil classy Josh .—MJ.

Curious— 
very best

yes
no

"THE VERY BEST OF THE BIG BANDS". Art!© Shaw: What 
Is This Thing Called Love. Charlie Barnet: Cherokee. Ziggy 
Elman: And The Angels Sing. Jimmy Dorsey: Three O clock In 

The Morning. Lionel Hampton: Flying Home. Count Basle: 
April In Pans. Cone Krupa: Disc JockeyJump. Harry James: 
Cotton Tail. Larry Elgart: Time After Time. Woody Herman: 
The Preacher (MGM C99).

rmay seem to be stretching things, reviewing as 
jazz an album with tracks by Jimmy Dorsey’s, 
Ziggy Elman’s and Artie Shaw’s late-period bands. 

But the pieces by Basie, Hampton, Krupa, Herman, 
Barnet and James clinch the matter.

Though not outstanding, the record contains a lot of 
well-arranged, brightly-played swing and modem big-band 
music. It isn’t a re-creation of the Swing Era, but may 
interest those who missed the swing bands first (and 
second?) time round.

Dorsey’s number, all group vocal and comedy, should be 
quickly forgotten. Elman’s old tour-de-force, with over
rich trumpet and Forrest-type vocal, isn’t too much either.

SNOOKS
EAGLIN

SNOOKS EAGLIN: "Snooks 
Eaglin, Vol. 1”. Country 
Boy; Fly Right Back Baby; 
Well, I Had My Fun; Bottle 
It Up And Co; Mama Dion’t 
You Tear My Clothes; I 
Don’t Know; Mean Old 
World; Alberta; That’s All 
Right; Malagueña; When 
They Ring Them Golden 
Bells (a); Went Out Walkin’; 
Remember Me. (Storyville 
SLP146).

Eaglin (voc. gtr). (a) — 
Same plus Lucius Bridges 
(gtr). Percy Randolph (wash
board). Recorded in New 
Orleans.

THE croaky-voiced Snooks 
Eaglin, younger genera

tion blues man from New 
Orleans, is a pleasantly per
sonal artist in spite of the 
fact that his songs come from 
other, older singers or from 
the traditional store.

As Paul Oliver writes in 
this album’s sleeve note: “He 
(Eaglin) is a kind of blues 
balladeer . . . little of his ex
tensive repertoire comes from 
personal improvisation or 
spontaneous creation of lyrics. 
Instead he models a new song 
... on the basis of one he has 
heard and absorbed.”

Does this affect the value 
of his music? In one way of 
course, it does. Those who 
know a great many blues and 
folk-songs are unlikely to en
counter much fresh material 
in Eaglin’s records.

It is even possible that part 
of the emotional content of 
his singing is bogus.

But this need not be so, 
since his experience in some 
respects parallels that of the 
songmakers, and performers 
of consequence have always 
made other people's senti
ments their own.

When it comes to entertain
ment, which iazz and blues is 
supposed to be Eaglin passes 
the test with honours — par
ticularly in guitar.

Everywhere—in such choice 
items as “Country Boy”, the 
Lead Belly inspired “Alberta” 
“I Don't Know”. “Bottle It”’

Fun’ "That’s 
— the vocals are 

enriched by imaginative and 
original instrumental parts. 

And on 'Malagueña', out
landish material for a blues 
man, you may think, his hand
ling of the twelve-string guitar 
shows ability above the com
mon run of folk musicians.

u aV* ihe seldom 
sounds mechanical. It's almost 
possible to believe he did 
m?#/1 ,hc“

The Shaw band, complete 
with strings, Mel-Tones and 
all, comes on with good 
time and attack and has in
terest as an example of 
early Torme (1948 or so). 
This one is drawn from 
Musicraft; others come 
from Everest, Clef-Verve, 
MGM and such.

Barnet’s “Cherokee” 
boasts fair band playing; 
Basie’s “April”' is the fa
mous one, with Thad Jones 
solo, which deejays keep on 
thinking has finished. James' 
“Cotton Tail” is healthy big
band jazz from his “New 
Swinging Bands” LP, issued 
here in 59.

Larry Elgart’s track sur
prises for a “society” band. 
A neat, modem, jumping 
affair, it features clean en
semble and restrained Getz- 
inspired tenor.

Herman’s “Preacher” is 
largely preached by tenors, 
and Hamp delivers — with 
the help of Buddy Rich — 
a pretty vicious “Flying 
Home”, from one of his 1955 
big band EPs. It is a curious 
LP on balance, quite keen 
but hardly representative of 
the big bands at their best.
—Max Jones.

FOR MODERNS
T^HERE have been a number of 

recent EP releases of more 
than passing Interest to the 
modern jaxx fan. • Roland Kirk’s 
many admirers will find complete 
satisfaction from his EP In the 
Morcury "Jaxx Makers" series 
(10018 MCE) which presents 
"Reeds and Deeds" and "Song Of 
The Countrymen". These have 
Kirk performing on most of his 
battery of instruments, notably 
some excellent tenor and flute, 
¡he backing group includes Tom 
McIntosh (tmb), Virgil Jones 
(tpt) and Benny Colsbn (tnr). • 
Riverside have issued two EPs 
taken from the Thelonious Monk 
Jazxland album which featured 
John Coltrane. Under the title 
’Monk and Trane", the first con

tains "Nutty" and "Off Minor" 
(REP3214) and th© second has 
"Ruby. My Dear" and "Trinkle, 
Tinkle" (REP3217). This is Cot- 
traoc before he completely sub
merged into the sea of experi
ment — and It’s great. Ho does- 
n t solo on "Off Minor”, Instead 
the tenor soloist Is Colemarf Haw
kins who fits remarkably well In
to the Monk-lsh atmosphere. 
Monk plays well on all four 
tracks. £ Klaus Doldinger Is 4 
German tenorist who plays modern 
jazz with a mainstream tone and 
feeling. HIs quartet makes * 
Pleasant |ob of "Delilah" and

Blues For George" on Philips 
BE12563, despite some rathe* 

_drcad organ backing. — B.D.___

JAZZ BARGAIN L.P.s I
now for tpadol liti or vidi ,

JAMES ASMAN'S RECORD CENTRES
CITY BRANCH 

(Mail Qidor D<pt.|
Lond.^ E_C3 (or ring AVE 7791)

WÈST tND BUNCH

(or Hr*v COVonl Gwdan 13*0)
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Cliff makes West End

Music Programme has been 
extended from four to nine

CliH Richard plays his first... - • t -----  acting
and singing part on tho Wait End 
itage in the title role of Aladdin 
at the Palladium. The Shadows 
also have a part In tho show.

NEW SERIES FOR
^rOP GEAR." the Light

1 Programme's Thursday 
beat show has been rescued 
from scrapping, but “Beat 
Room,” BBC-2's weekly 
group showcase. Is now “un
der review ” It was revealed 
this week.

A storm of protest came 
from fans when it was an
nounced that “Top Gear,” 
which features beat groups, 
•Ingers and records, would bo 
dropped after the last edition 
on Christmas Evo.

But producer Bernie An
drews told the MM, "It In go
ing to come back next year 
for a new series which will 
start on January 30. In fu
ture It will bo broadcast on
Saturday afternoons 
to 5 p.m. with Brian 
as resident compere.

•’I don’t want lo 
format, but I will

from 4 
Matthew

lose the 
have to

modify the show slightly. I 
am hoping it will appeal to a 
wider audience and younger 
age group at the new time. Wc 
will still feature live groups 
and records.”

He agreed that the show 
was being brought back due 
to popular demand.

A BBC-2 spokesman said, 
“Wc arc not dropping ‘Beat 
Room’ in the immediate future, 
but certainly the long term 
future of tnla type of pro
gramme is under considera
tion because naturally we want 
to keep In the forefront of

Duke, Herman, Monk, Blu

TOP GEAR
But Beat Room
is under review

changes In 
Producer

fashion.”
Darry Langford 

said, "My own feeling Is that 
I would like to see tnc style 
of the show changed. It is a 
big. big rave up at the moment 
and In recent months stylos 
have changed radically. Bal
lads are coming in."

songs. Backing on the LP will 
be by the Johnny Spence 
Orchestra.

guitarist Groff
Bradford has rejoined 

Long John Baidry’s Hcwyhie 
Coochie Men. The group 
guests in New Years Eve 
edition of TV’s -Ready. 
Steady, Go!" before us Jan
uary tour of Britain with 
Chuck Bern’ - - In Holly-

strument shop, The Musical 
Exchange, opened in Den
mark Street, London, this 
week. It is owned by Joe

Rugby group based in 
Manchester the Mighty 
Avengers have second

"Beach Bali".
Ireland’s Capitol Show

band for Palladium TV on
.Andrew Oldham in London 
this week . . . Rockin’ Ber-
ries for

Sure* (24) , . . Dorica y 
Pepe for La tin-Ameri can

Ready,
Steady. Go!” on January 8.

Festival in Buenos Aires

si cal Instrument dealers, 
has died in Switzerland,

OOUTH AMERICAN tour 
lined up for Trendset

ters who go for month from 
February 27. Shirley and 
Johnny visit there in April, 
Federal in May and Origin-

trum; 
own 
cuiL

on the Mecca dr- , . . Herman’s Hermits, Dave 
Berry and Cruisers and

A FULL programme of
American jazz tours of 

Britain is being lined up by 
London agent Harold Dav
ison who returned from the 
States last week.

New names involved. In
clude the Count Basie and 
Woody Herman big bands.

The 1965 jazz invasion kicks 
off with the Duke Ellington 
tour which opens at London’s 
Festival Hall on February 13.

The Thelonious Monk Quar
tet tour opens at the Festival 
Hall on March 13.

EUa Fitzgerald and the Os
car Peterson Trio start their 
annual visit at Hammersmith 
Odean on April 10. As last 
year. Ella will be accompanied 
oy the Roy Eldridge Quartet.

Among the probably visi
tors are the Louis Armstrong 
All-Stars who are expected in 
Britain in March.

Said Davison: ‘There is a 
possibility of Basie being back 
here in May and I am also 
negotiating for Herman.”

for new tours
the record and we heard re
cently that the advance orders 
for our show topped £35,000, 
which is a new record.

"We are playing three 
baliffs in the panto and we 
have our own spot at the end 
and so far we are really en
joying the rehearsals, they 
make a nice change from the 
work we do all the year. The 
only fault Is the show opens 
on Christmas Eve and carries 
on on Boxing Day so we 
won’t be able to get home to 
Dublin for Christmas.”

The ideal

Orbison off
NEW YORK.—Roy Orbison 

Is In for one of his 
heaviest (ravel schedules of 

nil time. Roy is back on the 
road after a recently 10-day 
rest, ordered by his physician 
after Roy had shown signs 
of exhaustion.

After spending Christmas at 
home in Texas with his wife, 
Claudette, hia two sons and 
his mother and father. Roy 
appears at a giant benefit per
formance in Pittsburgh on 
Monday night (28).

He’ll do a "Shindig” TV 
taping session in mid-January 
and a few days later he’ll be 
off ’ on a 17-day tour of 
Australia and New Zealand,

Roy will then be opening in 
England on February 16 for 
a nve-week tour, at the end 
of which he’s expected to do 
a TV spectacular. Following 
England, Roy moves over to 
the Continent for two weeks 
followed by two more weeks 
in South Africa.

R&B giants
NEW year tours for four 

American giants of R&B 
have been finalised,

Singer-guitarist T-Bone 
Walker will lour Britain from 
January 21 to February 11, 
followed by singer-guitarist 
Buddy Guy from February 18 
to March 11.

Muddy Waters, probably 
the most Influential of all, 
makes a return tour with 
Blanist Otis Spann from 

larch It to 31
The itineraries for the three 

tours are currently being 
worked out by London’s Mal
colm Nixon Agency.

Twinkle follow-up
TWINKLE has already re

corded the follow-up to 
her hit disc, “Terry”—and It 

Is another self-penned song.
The title is “Golden Lights” 

which will be released in the 
New Year.

“It is about a pop singer 
and Is a sort of medium 
ballad," Twinkle told the MM.

gift
Proby too

J. PROBY is to be accom-

Webster TV

left for dates in Spain . . . 
Tenorist Booker Ervin cur
rently resident at Paris Blue 
Note . . . Humphrey Lyttel
ton's late-night Saturday 
jazz request show on BBC’s

line for major American 
lours next year-

New Year Ball at Lon
don’s Albert Hall on Decem
ber 31 — sponsored by The 
People in association with 
Variety Club of Great Bri
tain — stars Bob Miller’s 
MUlermen and Sid Phillips 
Band.

Bachelors boom
THE Bachelors have broken 

box office records at the
Birmingham Alexandra 
rhey are appearing In 
mime this Christmas.

where 
panto-

John Stokes told the MM 
(his week: “Frank Ifield held

U.S. tenorman Ben Webster 
recorded a programme 

for ABC TV’s Tempo” on 
Friday. He wm accompanied 
by Stan Tracey (pno), Rick 
Laird (bass) and Jackie 
Dougan (drs). Ronnie Scott 
did the commentary.

On Sunday, Webster was 
recorded by BBC2 for “Jazz 
625", working with the Ronnie 
Scott quartet. The programme 
is scheduled for screening on 
January 16. No date has yet 
been set for the “Tempo” 
transmission, but it will not 
be seen until after the “625" 
show.

Fuk all-the-year news 
and features on the 

worlds of pop, jazz and 
folk music, the Melody 
Maker is a MUST.

It is the ideal Christ
mas gift. A year’s sub
scription is £2 10s in 
Britain—and there is a 
special three-year sub
scription schema for the

A panied by 
porated in th

Sounds Incor- 
e Cilla Black-

price of 
issues.

years’

This special offer is 
also open to American 
subscribers at the rate 
of 15 dollars for three 
years.

For iporo details of one 
of the best gifts of them 
all, contact: Subscription
Department, Melody 
Maker, Box 147, Bowling 
Creen
ECL

Lane, London,

Fourmost - Tommy Quickly 
package in January-February.

"I haven’t yet got round 
to forming a new backing 
group and can’t see this hap
pening before the tour starts 
late in January,” he told ihe 
MM.

"Sounds Inc. are in the 
package, they are a great 
outfit, and they have agreed 
to help me out. I shall add 
three trumpets to their normal 
line-up to give me the sound 
I want.”

American singer Tommy 
Roe is also in the package 
which opens at Croydon on 
January 29.

On New Year’s Eve, P.J. 
will be heard in BBC2’s "Beat 
in the New Year”—but with 
a difference,

"I shall be doing a strictly 
adult cabaret type of act—no 
teenage material at all. It will 
be entirely different.”

He is also to make an LP 
for Liberty composed of love

Flamingo jazz
JAZZ Is returning to Lon

don’s Flamingo Club — 
one-time mecca of modern 

Jazz which recently went over 
to a full-time R&B policy.

From January 11, the 
Johnny Burch Octet will be 
resident for Monday night 
sessions.

Pianist Burch leads Hank
Shaw (tpt), Ray Warlelgh or 
Ray Swinfield (alto), Peter 
King (tnr), Harry Klein (bari), 
Ken Wray (tmb), Danny 
Thompson (bass) and Mike 
Scott (drs). 

The group guests in
BBC Light Programme 
December 30.

Elkie single

the 
on

7VTEXT Decca single
1 v Elkie Brooks will be “The

for

Way You Do The Things You 
Do”, to be released on Janu
ary 22.

Elkie opens in the Beatles 
Christmas Show at Hammer
smith Odeon, London, on 
Christmas Eve. During the 
show she will be featured 
accompanying herself on 
pianette.

man with
the Midas touch

than the clarinet.

versus

be o "must" for most

i

i Ben. ‘T wrote 
’ Maker—'Soprano 
en I was in Paris

Ben also believes that soon, tho tenor 
or baritone sax will
groups.

'The days of the big band must be 
over.” he continued. ’They cost too much 
money lo keep going, unfortunately, so it

Music man who made a million
MOGULS. of music abound. The 

accepted image of a show busi
ness power man is of a sleekly-dressed 

sharpshooter, a hard-headed business
man more interested in money than in 
people, determined to make a million 
while a boom lasts.

ds is something else. He is 
and a quiet

— but his in- 
y and clearly

His is a rags-to-riches story of deter- 
opponunlanL Once be 

to buywith hire purchase debts

adivi’y His office had been cleared Hts

In «strumentai trends.

Ben Davis

Upstairs in his office, the unsentimental 
Ben Davis reminisced - . -

About the day in 1920 when be bought 
his first instrument: an Albert system 
clarinet- "Couldn’t manage it. because my 
fingers were too short.” He saw a soprano 
sax in a shop window but was so broke 
he had to borrow £8 from a moneylender 
to buy it on the never-never.

Davis was in the music business.
Through the years that followed, he 

passed through bands as an a Itoi st. and 
eventually formed his own. He wrote a 
book "Ben Davis — the saxophone”, now 
in every library in Britain.

“My policy was quite simple, he re
calls, "when it came to learning the sax. 
Learn to play by ear, which was what I 

learn to read music. Peopledid, and ___ _____ __ . ,
who start by reading music right away 
become muricianly but not musical Being 
musical comes from the ear. the heart.
or the soul."

In 1912. Darla beaded for Paris with 
his flva-pisca dance band, and his band 
success strengthened. Ht toured Ger
many, returned to Britain later for a 
radio series, and toured the country. 
In 1926, Ben tarried £5,000 from band 

work and from teaching. “1 was blowing 
my guts out,” he says. A year later, he 
made the first saxophone solo record ever 
made, he claims, and about that time 
developed his own reed.

‘There was a big controversy then about 
whether the soprano was more interesting

I went into Selmer's, which was then 
an exclusively French concern, and told 
them I couldn't buy their instruments in 
London.”

That marked Ben’s first link with Selmer. 
He agreed to market his reed under their 
name in Britain. In 1929, Davis started In 
one room tn the West End. By 1933 he had 
a staff of 20. By 1937 the company was 
made public with a staff ot 90. '

And by 1944.. when Ben’s brother Lew 
joined him as managing director of Selmer 
in London, the turnover of instruments 
was booming This year's was between £2 
million and £3 million.

A man with such a wealth of experience 
In the music business could be expected 
to feci cynical about changing trends. Davis 
is philosophical about booms.

"I don’t acknowledge booms as booms," 
he said firmly.- ‘The Stock Exchange has 
booms and they are short-lived. In music, 
there’s an era of something. There was an 
era of ukelele music, and skiffle music. 
Right now its beat, and I don’t care how 
many people say it is dying — they are 
wrong.

“It Is simply getting cleaned up. If 
you have twice as many groups In 1964 
as you had In 1963 they can’t all find 
the same amount of work there was a 
year previously. Good beat groups will 
always be In demand.
'The Shadows have always been the 

best because they are musical as well as 
musidanly.”

If anyone knows what's next in the 
pop merry-go-round, it must be Davis?

"The electronic organ is becoming very 
big In groups,” he declares. “Groups must 
keep chasing new sounds. The old three 
guitars and a bass drum is not enough 
any more. You can make a lot of noise 
with that line-up, but it doesn't cover up 
a lack of muslcaJ body. Only the right 
instrumentation can give that.

”A lot of groups cannot last because 
they have no feel for their music — they 
only have the pearly white teeth, Jong hair 
ana handsome looks. That cannot last 
them for long. The music must count In 
the end."

BEN DAVIS ■ ■ rags to riches

kJ W® thls amplification need even before the war. A voice and megaphone 
was no B^d. Sound must come through 

unlH recent years, nobodv

a chauffer-dnven Jaguar Mark Ten wisdom about the ™sic Ze * 
make hl“ lp bi'8’” 'V* Bl® Ben> "you 
make big. I ve always lived expensively 
VhJt01 an OnJinary bed In fur-

IT0«11“ then ?et 10 the o®« 
(0 tdJk business Id tens of thousands * 
-RAY COLEMAN.
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Actors

Tony Kinsey’s | 
quintet. Because 
it was opening 
night, kicked off

WITH
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London is not well 
off for places where 

you can eat, drink, dance 
and listen to modem jazz. 
Ronnie Scott’s Club ad
vertises as “London’s 
only jazz night club,” and 
until last week the boast 
was largely true.

Now, Scott’s has com
pany on the West End 
scene. On Wednesday, at 
11 o’clock, Annie Ross offi
cially opened Annie’s Room 
in Russell Street, Covent 
Garden, a white-and-black- 
painted establishment 
snugly situated under Joe 
Coral's betting shop.

MM Pollwinner Alan 
Haven played organ, shar
ing musical duties with

MAX JONES VISITS ANNIE’S R
W I 111 Mi i 11L. I

by what Annie described as 
"a mates’ drink”, the club 
was packed almost beyond 
endurance.

What with that, and 
various nerve - tingling 
moments Annie had suffered 
before and during the even
ing—the premises were still 
being painted minutes be
fore the party began—the 
hostess could hardly have 
felt at her most relaxed 
when she hobbled up to 
sing.

If so, the strain didn’t 
show. Annie ran through a 
long and varied programme 
which took in " Lil’ Dar
ing ”, " Twisted ”, several 
new songs and a surprise 
entry in the form of a joy
ful take-off of Carmen 
Miranda.

What is the policy of the 
club?

“ Just that: decent food, 
drink and jazz at reasonable 
prices in a pleasant relaxed 
atmosphere. It’s going to 
be the sort of club I’ve 
always wanted to work in, 
and the sort that musicians 
feel comfortable in.

“We’re open six nights 
a week from eight until 
three in the morning, and I 
shall be singing every night, 
for the first month or so. 
We're doing two shows a 
night, at about ten o’clock 
and midnight But it's very 
approximate at the moment”

What kind of cabaret will 
follow Annie at Annie's?

“All I can tell you for 
sure is that Mark Murphy 
will be coming in for a 
month from January 25. 
I’ll do the gig until then. 
For the future, we’re keep
ing an open mind . . . say 
hip entertainment geared to

TUBBY tells Max Jones: America's a gas

d love to take
successful trip and, 

naturally, an enjoyable 
one. It started with a 
couple of days in New 
York, then one week’s 
work at the Jazz Work
shop, Boston. After that, 
a week at the Half Note 
in New York, then to Pro
vidence, Rhode Island, 
back to New York and 
home.
, On my first night, I sat 
in with Zoot Sims and Al 
Cohn at Birdland, and lis
tened to Horace Silver’s 
quintet which was the other 
band. Not a bad evening, 
as you can guess.

The following night, I 
went down and heard Col
trane at the Half Note. I 
heard him three times alto
gether and it knocked me 
out—I love Coltrane. Of 
course, I had to follow him 
in, which is some job.

The thing about John Col
trane is that he’s doing 
tremendously well now. He’s 
really the hottest thing 
going in New York. The 
Half Note was jam-packed 
every night, filled with 
those kids — I suppose 
they’re college boys—wear
ing big sweaters with "COL
TRANE” embroidered on
the back.

Truthfully, I don’t know 
if they understand what 
he’s doing. But they get 
really excited, and that’s 
fair enough. I used to

stand among and hear 
them shouting out en
couragement and so on.
Of course, it’s an exciting 

group. They play very long 
numbers, and the music 
builds and builds.

’Trane’s rhythm section is 
great, really amazing. I 
must agree that Elvin Jones 
is a bit loud, though. I don’t 
mind it myself, because I 
don’t mind loud drummers 
as long as they’re doing 
something. But there was 
a funny incident connected 
with Elvin.

Zoot and I went one night 
to listen to Coltrane. As we 
got in the club, the group 
started a number and Col
trane played the theme and 
then the solos started.

Now this is the truth: we 
were there for an hour lis
tening to this number, and 
Coltrane hadn’t even got to 
his solo. He played one 
more chorus, and we 
thought “ Right, there he 
Soes.” But Elvin went into 

is drum solo.

big band

The reception was ter
rific. This was primarily 
a “ professional ” audi
ence — actors, musicians, 
writers, journalists and 
the expected dose of West 
End hoorays and charac- 
ters.
Everyone I spoke to 

afterwards said he was 
knocked-out by Annie’s per
formance . . . and her room.

For a time, of course, this 
is going to be the in ” 
place to visit. At the first 
night I recognised, or nearly 
recognised, about 50 per 
cent of the actors who regu
larly fill the TV screen.

Edward Judd was one, 
Michael Craig another, and 
there was the man who once 
played Probation Officer. 
Billie Whitelaw was one of 
the most attractive.

Johnny Haynes repre
sented football; Judy Gar
land represented U.S. show
biz; and Larry Adler repre
sented international music. 
Kenny Lynch took a keen 
interest in everything, but 
he represents the manage
ment as well as popular 
music, being one of the 
dub's directors.

These, obviously, are 
the kind of people Annie 
and husband Sean Lynch 
want to see among the 
members. But, as she Puts 
it: “Anyone who liKes 
good food and drinks and 
digs good music is wel
come, provided they pay 
the membership fee-”

jazz.
“ We think of this place 

as a supper club with 
jazz, rather than as a jazz

club. Members are ad
mitted free to the bar, 
but there’s a thirty shil
ling charge for cabaret, 
dinner and wine. And it’s 
going to be home cook
ing.”
Now that first-night ob

stacles are overcome, how 
does Miss Ross feel about 
her business venture?

“ I’m gassed and exhaus
ted,” she said. ” We’ve been 
up till the early hours work
ing and painting. I’ve been 
renearsing with Tony and 
the boys, and everyone’s 
been frantic. The help from 
all our friends to get this 
place ready has been just 
tremendous.

“ Now it’s happened I can 
hardly believe it. I think the 
image of the club estab
lished itself on opening 
night” ,.. _ „

The use of “ established 
was appropriate, because I 
had been reminded through
out the opening of the early 
and hairy days of Soho’s 
Establishment Club.

Then I was called to 
the telephone, and it was 
Betty Bennett ringing me 
from Los Angeles. But 
with Elvin going outside, 
I couldn’t hear a word 
she said.
I was staying at the time 

with Zoot, who lived round 
the comer, so I had the call 
transferred there and Zoot 
drove me home. We didn’t 
go back, so I missed the 
tenor altogether.

Next night they told me 
’Trane got to his solo soon 
after we left, and it lasted 
threequarters of an hour. I 
heard him on the other 
occasions though. He played 
a couple of soprano things— 
one of them “ My Favourite 
Things ” — that must have 
lasted about five hours.

While I was at the Half 
Note, Dizzy Reece came 
down and sat in with us. 
He looked well and sounded 
well, but told me he would 
like to come home. Pete

to Britain the day before 1 
did, and he told me he was 
going to stay.

I popped by the Metro
pole my last night — Dill 
Jones is playing there with 
Max Kaminsky’s band— 
and had a roaring time with 
Dill. He said: “ You must 
have one for the road, boy.” 
I remember that. He seems 
to be enjoying himself.

To get back to the Half 
Note, I had very good 
acceptance there. The 
flute seemed to be well 
received, everywhere I 
played. I was working in 
New York with Cedar 
Walton (piano), Reggie 
Workman (bass) and Al 
Heath (drs)—an excellent 
trio, the best, I think, I’ve 
ever worked with.
Tootie Heath is coming to 

Europe soon, incidentally, 
and I’m going to work with 
him in Hamburg. We’re 
both in Friedrich Guida’s 
quintet for a sort of jazz 
workshop on radio and TV.

The night before my last, 
I got to Birdland to hear 
Gerry Mulligan’s big band 
and Dizzy Gillespie on the 
same bill. Most enjoyable, 
and James Moody played 
flute and alto beautifully.

And Gerry was fine, of 
course, but I wish to hell 
they’d allow our big band to 
play there. Truthfully, I 
think we can make a more 
exciting sound. I’m trying 
to fix something for the 
future.

A thing that impressed me 
in Boston was the Berklee 
Music School. Ray Santisi, 
who played piano with me 
at the club is a teacher 
there, and Alan Rowe from 
Britain is a star pupil.

I went up to tne school 
to see what was happen
ing! We couldn’t half do 
with one here. I know 
I’d like to have learned it 
all in the first place in
stead of battling through 
the dark as I did.

JOHN COLTRANE 
—about five hours

After work, I used to play 
with some of these guys in 
somebody’s loft They are 
good players, and we got 
into a few interesting things 
I think.

The owner of the Work
shop has asked me to go 
back any time I’m going to 
be in the USA. And the 
man at the Kings and 
Queens, in Providence 
asked me to stay over, but 
I couldn’t do it You know, 
I didn’t want to be in Provi
dence for Christmas.

When am I going back 
over there? It appears 1*11 
be going within six months 
or so for an eight-week tour 
of the usual places plus 
Canada and the West Coast

They plan to record me 
on the Coast, and I’ve asked 
if possible for them to use 
Victor Feldman on the date. 
We could have a ball, with 
two vibes and everything, 
and you need something 
these days to help an album 
to sell.

ANNIE ROSS 
—terrific reception

fore, but 
time I’d 
since he 
asked to

Now it’s the semi-pro’s turn
T THINK it’s about time 
* somebody said that the 
term semi-pro band doesn’t 
necessarily mean inferior ■ 
band. Some people think 
this goes without saying, 
but I don’t agree.

Just keeping a band going, and keep
ing the music side of it intact, takes a 
good deal of integrity. With professional 
bands, there is a lot of pressure, and 
I feel that their music is often affected 
by the supply and demand side of the 
business.

In general, I don’t believe you have 
such a happy band when you are fully 
professional. After all, in the case of 
my band, if the musicians weren’t hap
py, they wouldn’t be with me. But 
we’ve been together six years with only 
two personnel changes. Not many pro 
jazz bands can say that.

As for this trad boom, and slump, 
that everyone talks about: everyone’s 
complaining that business is bad, and 
money's low. Well, we’re not doing so 
badly. In fact, we're doing welt

When the boom came through here, 
it didn’t affect us musically at all. It 
just meant we got a hell of a lot more 
jobs playing the same music we had 
always played. .

Today, we do about four jobs a week 
usually. We’ve been booked from last 
week through till New Year without a 
break. And that includes a concert n 
Ghent, Belgium, and some TV films in 
Brussels last week with Alton Purnell..

says Kid Martyn
Now we’ve been invited to accompany 

George Lewis in February, and this is 
the biggest break the band has ever had. 
You see, the Manchester Sports Guild 
talked to me and said they thought ours 
was the best band to accompany George 
in its style at this particular time.

When Lewis came over with his band 
in *59. he got to know some of the fel-. 
lows in my band — Graham Paterson 
and Pete Dyer, for instance — pretty 
well. And when he was here publicising 
his book, we were called to play at the 
Press reception for it . . . the first time 
we actually played with George.

I have known him since 1 first went 
down to New Orleans in *59. I met him 
while I was working as a film extra 
on “World Of Night”, filmed in New 
Orleans.

We had to do a film sequence down 
at the docks, and they had a riverboat 
as background.

I heard that George was playing on it 
that evening, and while we were work
ing I slipped along the cat-walk and 
on board “The River Queen” and heard 
a set by George and Percy Humphrey 
and Jim Robinson and all the old band.

So far as this Lewis job is concerned, 
I think It may wake promqUrs up to the 

<IH A a —

fact that they don't necessarily^ have 
to book only a few top name bands.

Promoters complain that there are not 
enough bands around, yet they’d never 
book mine. Now, I’m getting one or two 
offers I wouldn’t have had before.

I say there are a few bands here 
that are not big names but which can 
hold their own when it comes to doing 
a concert or other job. I mean, you 
don’t have to have a name to be able 
to play music, and there are semi-pro 
groups 1 prefer to some of the pro 
bands. * ,

Mind you, l‘m not a great lover of 
the British New Orleans style band. 
When I want to listen to English bands. 
I like to hear someone like Bruce Tur- • 
ner or Alex Welsh.

and most of the British con
tingent except Derek Smith. 

Johnny Weed came back

played with him 
left England. He 
be remembered to 
over here. I saw

and Ronnie are trying to fix 
up something for him.

I’ve met Dizzy there be- 
this was the first

everyone
Cleo and Johnny Dankworth the

inside
story

Motor Cycling 
with Scooter Weekly

... on the riders and their machines 
as well as hints about maintenance 
and reviews of accessories are 
featured every Wednesday in

J must say that I don't take my own 
band over-seriously. I play because I 
enjoy playing, and New Orleans is the 
style I prefer.

We are all loo ac-
company Ing Georve because it will be 
good to play with him again. And to 
me, it's the highest tribute we could 
be paid, to be chosen to work with a 
man who is perhaps the greatest New 
Orleans musician still active down there.

HUM* HTOn

MAKE SURE OF YOUR COPY
TODA Yf
1 WJLZ/n / . SIXPENCE

Motor Cycling
tri th Scooter Weekly

ill - ffit !

I
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fva (Dk 24*)
ART WOODS

wtsrstD&ts
Xmas Day (Doc. 25*)

CLOSED
3oxw*9 Day {£Wc 26*|

MONTY 
SUNSHINE 
wMh VAI WISEMAN

JOHN CHILTON'S QU Al TFT 
Saoday, Dacamtar 27*

MIKE 
DANIELS 

BIO BAND 
and THE DELTA JAZZMEN 

D«C«nC>»r 24*
BIRDS

KING X FOUR 
Tuodoy, Decemta 29th

PRETTY 
THINGS

BLUBS BY KNIGHT 
Wed^KJay. Decambar 30*

ALAN ELSDON
MICK EMHErS FOLK GROUP

Doan., Doc. 31 if, 7.30 qpprux- 
12.30 am.

NEW YEAR’S EVfc 
PARTY

ALEX WELSH
LONDON emr STOMPSiS 

7/Ô. Gvee»i 10/-

KEN 
COLYER 

CLUB
M Studio 51, 10 11 Gt. Ke speri y

SATVtDAY. 7JO-11. BO10NG NK5HT
KID MARTYN KAGTIME BAND
SUNDAT, DEC I7X. 7.15
ERIC SILK SOUTHERN IX
WEDNESDAY, DEC 30*. 730-11
KID MARTYN RAGTIME BAND

THURSDAY, NEW YEATS EVE * 
730-1X00 jF

KEN COLYER’S J
JAZZMEN ♦

GOTHIC JAZZ BAND J

STUDIO ’51 
10/11 GT. NEWPORT ST 
LEICESTER SQUARE (TUBE; 
RHYTHM ’N’ BLUES

Thursday, Xmas eve B-i > » 

DOWNLINERS SECT 
SUNDAY Amr NOON. <-630 

DOWNLINERS SECT
THURSDAY. NEW YEATS EYE 7 30-1200

KEN COLYER’S 
JAZZMEN 

GOTHIC JAZZBAND

THAMES HOTEL
Hampton Court

Thurtdcry, Dec e mbar ”24*
ERIC SILK

I HIS SOUTHERN JAZZ BAND 
wiA the ALEXANDEfS JAZZM0Í
Satvrday, December 26fh

KEITH SMITHS
CLIMAX JAZZBAND

Saadey, December 271 h 
BILL NILFS 
DELTA JAZZMEN

CLUBS
BONNIE SCÛiïS CLU8 uirmuftH.wi r,i tiMHi

FOCUS ON

The Publishers retain the right to refute nr withdraw advertisements al their dhrrvtion. 
Although every care is taken to avoid mistaken .they are not responsible for clerical or printers’ 

errors 

FLAMINGO & - 
ALLHIGHTER CLUBS 

AWT Wardaur SU. London. WJ. 
Gerrard 154*. Qu ecu welcome, 

Tony Harris A Rik Gunnell 
present:

Thursday (24th) CHRISTMAS EVE 
• - 12 midnlflM 

GEORGIE FAME 
THE CHEYNES

Thursday. XMAS EVE ALLNITER 
12.5 a.m.

ZOOT MONEY 
THE CHEYNES 

Friday (25lh) CHRISTMAS DAY

DAVE DAVANI 
THE SHEVELLS 

Saturday (2Uh) BOXING DAY 
730.1130 am. 

GEORGIE FAME 
CHRIS FARLOWE 

Saturday ALLNIGHT SESSION 
12-1 a.m< 

RONNIE JONES 
A THE NIGHT-TIMERS 
JOHN MAYALL

Sunday, AFTERNOON SESSION 
3-6 p.m.

THE CHEYNES 
Sunday. EVENING SESSION 

RONNll IONES
& THE NIGHT-TIMERS 

Sunday, ALLNIGHT SESSION 
12 - 5 a m, 

RONNIE JONES
& THE NIGHT-TIMERS 

ERROL DIXON BAND 
Wednesday (30th) 730-1130 p.m. 
STORMSVILLE SHAKERS 

Thursday (31st) 8-2 a m. 

NEW YEARS EVE 
ZOOT MONEY 

CHRIS FARLOWE

CRAWDADDY
••Star.” 196 London Road 

Croydon
Wednesday — T- BONES 

Saturday — AUTHENTICS 
Richmond A-A. Grounds 

Friday — Closed and on 
Sunday the YARD Bl RDS

CHARLIE MACK Hub for 
Catholics Dancing every Friday. 
Boxing Si£hi New Year’s Eve. 
Westminster Ballroom. Strutton 
Ground. Victoria Street.

THURSDAY
TODAY

BEXLEY, Black Prince Hotel. 
CHRISTMAS EVE PARTY AJan 
Elsdon Jazzband. The Moody 
Blue?

BLUE OPERA CLUB 

GRAHAM BOND 
COOK FERRY INN, EDMONTON.

CROYDON. The Star Hotel 
Christmas Party THE CHICAGO 
JAZZMEN.

HARRINGAY R&B 
BLUESVILLE!

XMAS EVE BALL! 
ZOOT MONEY'S 

BIG ROLL BAND!!
THE HOPBINE CLUB CLOSED

UNTIL JANUARY 7. MERRY 
CHRISTMAS TO ALL.

WEMBLEY STARLITE CLUB

THE "BIRDS"
XMAS BLAST OFF TONITE! 

Two bands! Ron Rendall’s. John 
Ede’s plus Folk Group. Pius 
Guests Free drinks. eaU’ Exten
sion! 4s Rosemary Branch. 
Knights Hill, West Norwood.

FRIDAY
BLACK LION. PLAÍST0W. EJ3. 

REG-VI-FO1C1K and DAVE WISH

Wednevday, December 30*

DOWNLINERS SECT
Thvrsdffy. December 31 ri

ALL PATRONS AND MUSICIANS 
THE VERY BEST FOR THE COM
ING SEASON. REOPEN JANUARY 
1 — BOOZEDII

rum JECtETAJOES A>® CLASSIFIED 
AOVOrnSEtS PLEASE MOTE

aw UMd ta *Y »0 • **
♦tata. Oe¿ 2 V ” *
few ^«1—f «ta« (ta 2*4. 19651

BOOK 
VINCE PHILPOTT 
AND THE DRAGS

RHYTHM ’N’ BLUES 

TRIDENTS 
BAND A GENERAL AGENCY 
8 Greot Chapel Street, W.l

GER 0337
BROMLEY COURT HOTEL 

Betaey Hfll. Kent
Sanday. December 27*

YEH1 YEHI YEH1GEORGIE FAME 
& THE BLUE FLAMES

MmmMv. Dwnb». 2«*

DISSATISFIED

BROMEL -

FRIDAY cont. FOLK FORUM

LONDON'S ONLY 
JAZZ NIGHT-CLUB! FOLK

ERIC SILK Southern Jan Club 
Closed Christmas Day. Reopen* 
next Friday

HAPPY XMAS TO ALL

THE ^BIRDS'*
HARRINGAY R&B 

BLUESVILLE!
CLOSEDTO-NIGHT 

SEE THURSDAY
NOTTING HILL JAZZ CLUB— 

Closed. Reopens January 1.

OSTERLEY JAZZ CLUB — 
CLOSED, «Next week. Ken Colyer

salutation: REOPENS Janu
ary S

SATURDAY
ALEX WELSH, SIX BELLS, 

Kings Road. Chelsea;

READING R&B RAVE 
OLYMPIA BALLROOM 

THE "BIRDS''
Plus." s Top Groups 

Licensed Bars — 7 to 12 midnight
WOOD GREEN:

LONDON CITY 
STOMPERS!

SUNDAY
BEXLEY. R-n Blues night. 

Black Prince Hotel. John Lee’s 
Ground Hogs

BILL BRUNSKILL Fighting 
Cocks. Kingston.

BRENTWOOD JAZZ CLUB 
MONTY SUNSHINES J.B. 

THE WHITE HART HOTEL. 
BRENTWOOD. ESSEX. 7 BARS!

CLUB OCTAVE CLOSED.

COOKS, CHINGFORD. Royal
Forest Hotel. The ORIGINAL 
DOWNTOWN SYNCOPATORS.

ERIC SILK. Ken Colyer Club

OPENING DEC. 27. JAZZ at 
THE WHITE LION, EDGWARE. 
CHARU E GALBRAITH’S JAZZ
BAND. Braymar Spasm Band 
plus guests. Adm. 3s.

WOOD GREEN:
ALEX WELSH ?

MONDAY
BEXLEY. Black Prince Hotel. 

Terry Lightfoot Jazzband.

• BLUE OPERA CLUB 

LONG J. BALDRY 
COOK FERRY INN, EDMONTON.

KLOOKS KLEEK 
Railway Hotel. West Hampstead 

JOHN MAYALL'S
Bluesbreakers. 3/6 (Over 18s only)

100 CLUB. OXFORD STREET

THE "BIRDS"

TUESDAY
BRIAN GREEN AND HIS NEW 

ORLEANS STOMPERS. George & 
Dragon. Acton High Street.

KLOOKS KLEEK 
ALEXIS KORNER'S 

Blues Incorporated plus 
THE 2nd THOUGHTS. 4/- 

lOver 18s only)

MORDEN. ALAN ELSDON;
Interval. Alan Rogers, “The
Crown.”

READING, The Bell, Oxiord Rd . 
KEN COLYER 
KEN COLYER

UXBRIDGE — BURTON HALL

THE "BIRDS"
WOOD GREEN:

ART WOODS

WEDNESDAY
HOOTER CROYDON. 6 DIdkWJII) 

Road. HANK SHAW, ROY BUDD 
TRIO ■ «A vw n I»

TWICKENHAM. The Crown 
lUchaond Boid KEITH SMITH

The Publishers retain the 
right to refuse or withdraw 
advertisements at their die- 
crenon. Although every care 
1$ taken to avoid mistakes, 
they are not responsible for 
clerical or printers’ eno/s

THURSDAY
C0PPSR KETTLE CLUB. No 

club.

FARNBOROUGH. 01RGK SAR
JEANT.

SOUTHGATE: CLOSED. Ro- 
opens January 7th»

the fox, Islington Green, N 1 
Closed December 241 h and Decem
ber 31st. Rc-opcn January 7th 
MIKE SEEGER.

FRIDAY
TINKERS, No Club this week.

SATURDAY
HOOTENANNY, BALLADS &

BLUES. No meeting this week.
STUDENT PRINCE. Closed. 

N.W. ALEX CAMPBELL.
THE HOLE 1N THE GROUND, 

21 Winchester Road, Swiss Col
lage. ALEX CAMPBELL, DAVID 
& NEIL. 9.30 p.m.

TROUBADOUR closed for BOX
ING DAY

SUNDAY
KINGSTON. Union Hotel, 8 p.m.

DEREK SARJEANT. DIZ DISLEY.
POTTERS BAR—ROBIN HOOD— 

FOLKLANDERS FIFTH ANNIVER
SARY CHRISTMAS PARTY.

STARTING GATE. NO CLUB

MONDAY
ALEX CAMPBELL. ROUND

HOUSE. DORRIS HENDERSON, 
MIKE ROGERS, PETE DYER.

TUESDAY
FOLK BLUES, 21 Winchester 

Road, Swiss Cottage Parly night. 
ROYD and CLIFF. MAUREEN 
KENNEDY-MARTIN, LES BRIDG
ER, JO-ANN, 8 p.m.-midnight. 
Bring your own bottle.

THE CROWN, TWICKENHAM, 
ALEX CAMPBELL with gallant 
residents. Folk, blues plus!

WINDSOR FOLK. Star and Gar
ter. Residents and Guests.

WEDNESDAY
ADDLESTONE, DUKES HEAD. 

THE COUNTRY STRINGS and 
JOE O’SULLIVAN.

BOREHAMWOOD; CLOSED, re
opens January 6th.

BROMLEY “STAR and GAR
TER”, PILGRIM FOLK GROUP 
from Plymouth.

NOTTING HILL GATE. Mercury 
Theatre (Near Tube) Ladbroke 
Road. “NEW VOICES“ MIKE 
HARVEY TRIO SUSANNA CAMP
BELL, THE COMPANIONS IAN 
RUSSELL. SIMON FRANCAU KEN 
YOUNG and guest terry gould.

SURBITON, Assembly Rooms. 8 
p.m. DEREK SARJEANT, STRAW
BERRY HILL BOYS.

FAN CIUBS 
l/4d. per word 

ANIMALS. — S.a.e. The Head
Keeper, 101 3ean Street. W.l.

GRAHAM BOND ORGANisallon 
OFFICIAL FAN CLUB. SEND 
S.A.E. TO JANET. 24 ALEXAN
DRA MANSIONS. WEST END 
LANE, LONDON, N.W.6,

KENNY BALL Appreciation So
ciety. — S.a.e. to Miss Pat Saun- 
derx. 18 Carlisle Street, W 1.

THE BIRDS Fan Club. S.A E. 
18 Evelyns Close, Hillingdon, Mid
dlesex.

VINCE PHILPOTT AND THE 
DRAGS FAN CLUB. Pen. paper, 
envelope, stamp, lick and is. 
6d. io Joy Miller. 187 Abbott’s 
Drive, North Wembley, Middx.

WE’VE GOT our MOJO working* 
Join MOJOS’ FAN CLUB. — P.O. 
Box 51. William Road, London, 
N.W.l. For instant MOJO MAGIC,

YARDBIRDS (most blueswail- 
Ing) Fan Club—s.a e. to 18 Car- 
llstle Street, W.l.

HOTELS
l/4d. per word

STONEHALL HOUSE HOTEL (20 
minute* West End). Room and 
breakfast from 18s. 6d. dally. Hol 
and cold; fully centrally heated 
and heaters ail rooms. Lounge, 
TV and radio. AA and 
listed.—37 Westcombe Park Road, 
Blackheath. London, S.B.3. Green
wich 1595.

REHEARSAL ROOMS
¡/4d. per word

LARGE REHEARSAL ROOM, - 
George Flerttooe Music Cflntro,—(
Phone North 4724. J

PRACTICE rooms available. — 
UUL »325.

AFHABINO NOW I
Wo p««u4ly pf«»ant lh« Hnl luropuan 

«pp»«r«M« »f
THi GIANT W th« UNO« SAXOPHONf

BEN 
WEBSTER!! 
with RONNIE SCOTT 

and th, STAN TRACEY TRIO 

ria. «»• of th. following Oroopi
TUBBY HAYES 

JOHNNY FOURIE 
DICK MORRISSEY 

JIMMY DEUCHAR 
and th« JAZZ SECTION!

Holiday AHmrtlona I 
CHRIHMAS fVB, Thun, 24»h Dec 

6 p m,-7 e.m. 
Bar fwlenilnnli

BOXING DAY, Sol., 26th Dec
9 p.m • 3 0-m, Bar open till 7 a.m.I 

New WAR! EVI, Thun,, 3 hl Doc
Bor open till 3 o,m.l 

All holiday HHlent feature BIN WVBSTU I 
Tubby Heye», Bonnie Scett, etc.

Club Seiilom ore Mon.-Thur. 7.30 2 a.m., 
Fri. and Sot A p.m.3 a m , Sun 7.30 p.m^ 
12.30 ADVANCE TICKETS (roiorved 
«•al«) for oil appearance» can be booked 
at ihe Club or by fx»l. Fleo»* Mfephone for 

delaili.

MARQUEE
90 WARDOUR STREET 

LONDON, W.l 
Phone: GER 8923

Thuridaj, December 24th (730-113(7}

♦ LONG JOHN’S I
LONG JOHNPBA?DRY AND THE HOOCHIf
COOCHIE MEN
ROD STEWART WITH THE SOUL AGENTS

\Fn4A), December 25M

> CLOSED
faiurdty, December 26th (730- U.O)

*.JOE HARRIOTT QUINTET 
RONNIE ROSS QUARTET

Sunday. De<embcr 27th i7 00-5.45)

★MARQUEE RECORD CLUBJin Anociotion with Ronnie Scott'« Qub)
A-BEN WEBSTER and
*»XoWm.uu

NEW RELEASES 
(730 11.0}

it HUMPHREY LYTTELTON

awm

★ THE WHO THE BOYS
IVedfUjdaj, Decr-n1.»er 30th {8.00-IJ30) _

‘1 Open House’1-
JÄM3BSIDN WITH GUEST MUSICIANS

M FULLY LICENSED BAR
★ BRIAN AUGER TRINITY

Thuftday, December list (7JO-I23O\

’’OLD YEAR OUT - 
NEW YEAR IN” 

. SONNY BOY WILLIAMSON 
LONG JOHN BALOBY 

CHRIS BARBER ROD STEWART
M.mb.ri 7/b. Gu«»l> I0Z- IN ADVANCE

MIKE COTTON SOUND

) ODEON 
MON HAMMERSMITH 
wed' ' Beatles Xmas Show

Cano-VariHy Apancy 
43/44 Albemarle Street, London, W.l 

Tel: MAY H34

PALM COURT HOTEL
RICHMOND *__ =

CHRISTMAS EVE-JAZZ Dll U.00
LENNIE BEST STAN JONES
Sunday, December 27th
Lunchlimo—

IAN HAMER ROY EAST 
Mng- HAROLD BECKETT 
NEW YEAirs EVE LENNIE BEST

ED FAULTLESS TRIO wishes 
all friends and patrons 

compliments of the season

79 OXFORD STREET, W.l 
Gll/w-d 2430

Th« n»«af««t b««l dull * *• 
wtaa -IT! AU HAPPtNING 11”

LlSTtN AND uANLi TO TX1 
NEWEST AND THi LAUST SOUNDS 

FLAYED BY UVt OtOUffl 
BEAT and RIB
CHRISTMAS BiAT CITY 

Thur»d«v, D«< 24fh—Chridmat Ev«
HITS OF ’64 

RECORD PARTYNITE
Saturday. D«c 76th—Baling Night

BEAT CITY 
CHRISTMAS PARTY
Membart 10/A Gu«»la 17/6

Sunday. Dm 37lh—
SPECIAL BAB NIGHT

Thwtdey to Sunday, 2.30-11.30 p.m.
Admltaiun: Thursday SA

Sun^ 4/- Oveth 7/6
Mumberthlp 10/6

THE THAMES CITY 
JAZZBAND 
AND BILL

WISH EVERYONE

JAZZ HAPPY XMAS

SATURDAY SCENE

CORN EXCHANGE, CHELMSFORD 

BOXING DAY

H 
E MOJOS

PLUS! THE R.B.Q.

EVERY FRIDAY 
AT THE SCENE 
TONY 
KNIGHT'S 
CHESSMEN 
MonaaemcnP Peter Godwin 
Underhill 1841 (day) 
Seven Kinga 4212 (night)

Plans »re afoot tor 
more latc-nlgh: Ihren-

Ing In the New Year.
Bruce Dunnett, who u ah 

ready involved in »he 
Folkeinger»
Prince oi Wales Fea‘í,eZ** 
Warren Street, on S^ur 
day» and the Broadside al 
the Scnta Hoo«. Cambridge 
CJrcu». on Friday«, p.ans a 
¿etc Saturday scífio" «I t»e 
Nichola. Hall. Tottenham 
Court Road.

If negotiation» “re 
pleted »attsfectortly, the 
club will open on January V 
with Jackie O'Connor as 
resident.

Other artists being ap 
proachcd are the Ian Camp 
bell group, Julio? Fe.ix« 
Nadia Cattouae, Nigel Den
ver and the DubUnerp.

Curly — who's said to be 
growing hair at the thought 
of Saturday night compel 1 
lion — is opening n late- 
night folk review nt the 
Little Theatre Club, SI. 
Martin’s Lane, on January 
18.

Featuring Dorris Hender
son and Martin Winson h 
will operate from 10 45 to 
11.45,. with the bar open 
until midnight.
• The Folk-Blues Club, at 

Swiss Cottage, stages n 
party night on Tuesday, 
December 29,

Booked are Royd Rivers 
and Cliff Angier, Maureen 
Kennedy-Martin, with resi
dents Jo^Ann and Les 
Bridger.

Maureen, in Rome for the 
past four years, has teamed 
up with Les Bridger. She 
has a Hootenanny broadcast 
to her credit and recently 
appeared on “Tonight” with 
her guitar — in fact, a 
100-year-o'd ten-string lyre.
• The Folk Song Club of 

University College London» 
founded earlier this term. Is 
to stage a charity concert 
on Wednesday, January 27.

Artists set to appear in
clude Shirley Bland, Graham 
and Lyn McCarthy, Tony 
McCarthy,. Maureen Kennedy 
Martin, Terry Gould, the 
Moonrakers and the North
west Three.

Jeff Smith

What better use for £1

&

Al the

BULL’S HEAD
BARNES BRIDGE PRO 524‘

EVERY NIGHT
The Best tn

MODERN 
JAZZ

STAR GROUPS and 
VISITING GUESTS

Monday, December 2Blh
Perianal Appearance

HUMPHREY 
LYTTELTON 

« his sex tn

or£1000?
than to help children smile again—instead of suffer from 
hunger...to help people live who would have died. To plant 
new crops where little grew before. This is what your £ docs, 
through Oxfam...

IB f frbilta b thick blink«! fW B 
TJ’ “ homilMt Aljwlin refugee.

O"T/1 will train 10 Mexican Indian 
J / u I bû,il 11 “n Hricultural 
O* fl W «bool for 2 monthu

can provide 13 day-old chlcka 
tor poultry railing in India.

can eend 2500 vitamin tablet! 
tor undernourished children In 
Korea.

£4 will sand sud and familiär lo 
■ Torrn er landlm larmar tor 
hli new lärm In India.

£30 will teed and clothe a dei- 
lilute leproty suffer or In 
NigorUi for ■ year.

£380 will buy a fishing boat 
for Impoverished 
Indian lUhennan.

OXFAM
The address for donations: 

Oxfam c/n Room 50, 
Barclays Bank. OxfonL 

id oet «JAnot’ith»i
(A/JiKutrd ro the U.K. Freedom frnm Hunger Campaign.) 

■
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SPECIAL NOTICES
l/4d. per word

ACKNOWLEDGED M Uto 1M1U 
IVOR 1 MAI RANTS' POSTAL 
COURSES Car PLECTRUM and 
FINGER-STYLE GUITAR« Lurgesl 
selection of guiliTi In itocx.— 
Particulars: IVOR MAI RANTS'

Classified Advertisement Department
MELODY MA IC1-1SS Fleet Street« London« E.C.4

Enquiries: FLEet Street 5011, Ext. 334

AITO SAXOTHOH» 
BUnCHl® sum 4C0. new. rampi »tv UW 
sumr.---ITT»» ---- 4 - -

MUSICBNTRS LTD., 
Place, London. W.l.

"NATURES BOYS*

56 Rathbone

Beat Group

ALL TRADERS' ANNOUNCEMENTS 1/44. PEI WORD

ENGAGEMENTS WANTL 
8tL dot word 

Minimum charge 2/8<L
ARLI ACCOMPLISHED 

IST available.—PRO 4542.
ARLE ACCORDIONIST 

able —Pro. 4542.

MAM-

avail

(OXER BALANCED ACTION — 
CONN UNDOSLUN0» «Mpwb 
taw KINO, km uMt 
KAIL MIYTR. perfect _.

TENOR SAXOrwONU 
BUESCHER 400. new. compiete 
CONN C0WOU1RO«, mpmb

£30
CM

require personal manager. — 
Phono CHI 3340.

SONG WRITING learn require
Agent or p 
commercial 
3943

erson able to market
pop songs. Box

AU ward* («nos am two) in ALACK CAPITAL*. M. pt war« axtra 
Bex Nunbem Please allow Two Extra Y/arde. Plu 1/- Service Foo

PRESS DATES. Every effort will be mode to include classified advertisements received after 
10 a.m. on the Friday previous to week of publication.

Th« Publishers retain the right to refuse or withdraw advertisements at their discretion. Although every 
care is taken to ovoid mistakes, thev ore not responsible for clerical or printer's errors

ABLE ACCORDIONIST / Tenor 
Sax. avallible.—BRIxton 5767.

aLtO/CLAR. Car. — STA 3384.
ALTO / CLARINET. Expert- 

»WRW, WMVW. PA 11 0091
ALTO ! TIMOR Clar.

enced. read, busk

4811.
ALTO / TIHOR.
ALTO, young. — 
AX DRUMMER.

CLI

£190 
£130 
£110

£95 
£45

. £40

PERSONAL

24449.
BARITONE / ALTO.

Grimster. VIC 6733.

- MAC 3635.
SYD 0498.
— Dartford

Alan

SIIMI® SUWR ACTION 
•U0OCR TRIXT ONE. perfect 
NIW SUFÜI DEARMAN, oa new

£70 
£50 
£40

HAPPY 
CHRISTMAS 

TO ALL

BUFFET, Bb Bo.hm
B1H IMJTIlAL V2A Bb Boehm
B*H SYMPHONY 1010. Bb Boehm 
LEBLANC Bb Boehm . .
SELMER CENTREDTONE, Bb toehm 
HANS KREUL Bb Boehm 
EMPCTOX. Bb Boehm 
BESSON, Bb Boehm___

£70 
£4S 
£40 

. tss
£40* 
£27 
£24

TRUMPETS
SCHERZER, brand new £74

l/4d. per word
BEATLE TICKETS! If January 

5. 16. — MOU 1517.
CHARLIE MACK Club for 

Catholics, Dancing every Friday. 
Boxing Night, New Year's Eve. 
—Westminster Ballroom, Strut- 
ton Ground. Victoria Street.

GORDON BEESON Sax and 
Clarinet pads. Guaranteed to fit 
all Instruments. Springs flat and 
needle, Including Buescher gold. 
Woodwind. — 23 Nelson Rd., New 
Malden, Surrey.

PEN FRIENDS, opposite sex. all 
ages, everywhere, details free — 
World Friendship Enterprises, 
Reg. Dept., MM 74. Amhurst Park. 
London, N.16.

PEN PALS from 100 countries 
would like to correspond with you. 
Details and 500 photos free.—Cor
respondence Club Hermes, Berlin 
it. Box 17/6 Germany.

3,000 BUSKERS with key and 
starting note. 5/6. — Bradley's 
Music Shop, 69a West Regent St.. 
Glasgow. C.2.

MUSICIANS WANTED
ACCORDIONISTS start work 

this coming weekend, lounge work 
all areas, top rates. — Claymans. 
BIS 5531 (day)

ALL STRINGS required tor 
REME Orchestra. Upper age limit 
35 years. L’ermanent station. Par
tially trained young men up io 
ago 17 years also considered. — 
Applications io Director of Music, 
REME Stall Band, Arborficld, 
Berkshire. Tel, Arbnrflcld Cross
421, Ext. .'119.

ATTRACTIVE FEMALE vocalist, 
also good drummer (either sex), 
resident Continent, excellent con- 
dilions. — Enfield 0972.

BAND OF me Tenth Royal Hus
sars. Vacancies exist for Reed 
and Brass players. Dance band a 
speciality. Age limits 16 years to 
26 years.—Apply to Bandmaster. 
Home H.Q., 1OH, Hyde Close, 
Winchester.

BANDSMEN and Juniors rc-

PIANISTS FOR SOUTH LONDON 
week-end lounge work. Top rates 

— Claymans BIS 5531. (Day.
PIANISTS WANTED FOR

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S 
EVE. VERY HIGH RATES PAID. 
— CRANGEWOOD 9460/5906.

PIANIST WANTED — Friday, 
Saturday, Sunday evenings. — 
ADVanco 1809.

PIANIST WANTED, read. busk, 
comfortable five-piece restaurant
residency. — Alan Ross, 
ham 231693.

Notting.

PIANIST, YOUNG, 
VERSATILE, from Feb. 1st. 
Full details Box 3896.

KEEN,

HOLTON COLLEGIATE 
OLDS AMBASSADOR. perfect 
BESSON NEW CREATION 
EMFEROR, as new 
COUESNON Hvgol Hora 
REGENT Fivgoi Hora

no 
CAO 
£40

£44

Highes! Part Exchange 
Allowance on your present 

Horn.

BANDS WANTED
I/- per word

AMATEUR GROUPS required, 
nil locations. — Box 3660.

CONTINENTAL TOURS avail
able for groups with one or more 
girl singers. Top salaries. Ring 
Seven Kings 1157 or write to Mark 
Lucy Associates. 146 High Road. 
Chadwell Healh, Essex.

FIRST CLASS show groups with 
girl singer(s) required for Con
tinental work.—TEM 4908/9.

MALCOLM MOORES Agency 
acts as clearing house for un
wanted / double dates (semi-pro 
bands). Bands in business long 
lime greatly benefit by joining 
us. Not only do you receive good 
commission, but by minimising 
work* otherwise never under-
taken, you help others. 
7000.

SIL
VOCAL-INSTRUMENTAL TRIOS 

REQUIRED for resident engage
ments; piano, bass, drums. Also 
solo planlsl/vocals. — Box 3949.

SITUATIONS VACANT
I/- per word

BUSY semi-pro band. S.E. 
Essex, requires manager, to turn 
pro — Apply Box 5948.

MUSICAL SERVICES
I/4d. per word

MUSIC WRITTEN / arranged. — 
8 Melford Avenue. Barking, Essex 
RIP 4299

TRANSPORT
l/4d. per word

BANDS. GROUPS. Specialist 
suppliers, new and used Mini 
buses, 12-seaters. 14. 19, 21. 41. 
sealers, designed to suit your 
exact requirements, storage 411 
equipment. Recent sales io 
Acker Bilk. Gaylords. Melody 
Acco etc. Deal with the 
specialists. Immediate delivery 
anywhere. — Southern Lignl 
Coach Centre Ltd.. Johns Cross 
Gariigc, Robcrlsbridge, 222, Sus
sex.

YOUR RECORD 
DEALER

i/4d. per word

DARLINGTON
CIO. A. WILLIAMS and Son

Ltd-, 8-10 Tubwell Row. Darllng- 
ien (66224).

NOTTINGHAM
REDIFFUSION RECORD Centre 

far >11 the Ixtoxt records.—Angel 
Bow. Nottingham.

SHEFFIELD
WILSON PECK LTD. SHEFFIELD 

YOUR record dealer.—64-70 Leo
pold Street.

RECORDS FOR SALE
JA per wora

RECORD BAZAAR. 50.000 from 
V- — Write for lists. 1142-6 Ar- 
¿yfi? Streel, Glasgow.

SOUND EQUIPMENT
1/- per word

••PRESTO" AMP SERVICE iclei 
ironic iuiur specialists ■ Speedy repairs ^and Shauls^rrlcd out 
io all makef of geir piua 
cpecial emergency lervice,

201| tr

qulred for The 3rd Bn. The Royal 
Anglian Regt. Excellent oppor
tunities for advancement. Tuition

©OS©
(Opp. Columbia GMma)

114 SHAFTESBURY AVE, LONDON. W.l 
GE® 9353

A Swinging Xmas 
and a

Thumping New Tear 
to all our friends 

from
DAVE, 
RAY and
JOHNNIE RICHARDSON

PARAMOUNT

76 Shofretbufy Avenuf 
London, W.l

(MM79) REG 1561

HA OR DEPOSIT 
WILL SECURE INSTRUMENT

ALTOS
CONN 6M. G.L 
BUESCHER M00*. GL 
SaMHl *26*, G.L 
SELMER *22*. G.L

£75 
£90 
£45 
£40

TENORS
LEWIN-MARTIN, G L. NkUI kep £75
XOMEO ORSI, S P £45
BUESCHER *400’, new, GL, St keys £195
SEIMS Mk 6, new. GL 143 gru.

SAXOPHONE - WOODWIND - BRASS 
REPAIR SERVICE

Higbei! grade work under the personal 
iupcm*ion of BOB GRFEN and 

ERIC ORCHARD
Lacquering - Plating - Extimalrt

Utk ZetteU. AM Meurtptajn fa

OPEN AU DAY SATURDAY
OPEN AU DAY MONDAY, DECEMBER 2Bti»

SOUND

1 24 ShaHesbury Avenu« 
W.l. GER 7486

TRADE-IN BARGAINS 
WATKINS Wotmimlef* Amp,.. £10
WATKINS Coplcof Echo £15
BROADWAY, 3 Input* Tremolo £22 
SHURE Microphon« 555, MgM. 
impedance with RmIo Stand CIS
WATKINS Dominator* Amp., Trem £32
VOX Reverberation Uni!.... £40

£50
SWISS ECHO, current medal, port. £70
FINDE® Vibrolv«’, 4 input». Trem £70
FENDER ‘Super*, 4 input«. Twin 
FENDEI TremUu»' Piggy bock 
ECHOLETTI G40, 4 «peaker«, 
Reverb » - — —--- ----

uo 
C95

£100
BINSON 
VOX AC30____ .  
ICMOtETTE G40 Bobb A^np, 4 
*C~A~>________________£1»

D«<Noak Keyboard* naw in Block.

on all instruments and theory. 
There are vacancies for '
aged 15| to 171 and

Juniors 
limited

vacancies for men up to the age 
of 27 who already possess a 
knowledge of a musical instru
ment. — Applicants should write 
to. The Bandmaster. DEPOT, The 
Royal Anglian Regt., Blenheim 
Camp, Bury St. Edmunds, Suf
folk.

CAVALRY AND ROYAL TANK 
REGIMENT BANDS. Ambitious 
Junior Bandsmen. 15-17 years old 
and Bandsmen from 17J years, 
are required for Royal Armoured 
Corps Bands. Training includes 
tuition of all instruments, educa
tional training to GCE and coach
ing in all sports. Suitable Junior 
Bandsmen are eligible for one 
year pupils course at the Royal 
Military School of Music, Kneller 
Hall. For selection apply Director 
of Music, Junior Leaders’ Regi
ment. Royal Armoured Corps., 
80VINGT0N CAMP, DORSET, or 
to the Bandmaster of any of the 
Regiments of the Royal Armoured 
Corps.

DRUMMER, R&B. own transport. 
S.E. London. — ROD 4251.

DRUMMER, YOUNG, versatile, 
English showband, American
bases. Continent.
Box 3946.

HELP.

Details, photo,

Organist wanted now
for R&B group, work waiting. — 
Derek. CLE 2179 (day).

INSTRUMENTALISTS required, 
all locations. — Box 3661.

LEAD GUITARIST for estab
lished blues group, South-East 
London area, interest in the real 
blues essential. — Phone FN 53756 
evenings.

LEAD GUITARIST with good 
voice, for Barnstormers of Croy
don. — Evenings, LIV 4717.

MODERN MUSICIANS required 
for high-class club in Yorkshire, 
permanent engagement, Jazz/ 
Latin. — Box 3941.

MUSICIANS REQUIRED to re
gister for ships.—Sydney Lipion, 
MAY 5034.

PIANIST, EXPERIENCED, 
rcad/busk, lop money, staft after 
Christmas. — Tel. Leeds 688384.

PIANIST for quartet, able to 
accompany lop cabaret, accord
ion doubling preferred, com
mence January. perm., N.W. 
Lancs, resort. — Box 3940.

PIANIST/ORGANIST for estab
lished semi-pro. group, regular 
work, Sievenage/Hltchin area. — 
Stevenage 4095.

PIANIST. ORGANIST, Vocalist, 
(harmonies). Guitar advantage 
not necessity. Join established 
act. WEM 6027.

PIANIST REQUIRED for danCC 
orchesira. Perm. Urgent. Liver
pool. — Stanley 4207.

PIANISTS START WORK THIS 
COMING WEEKEND. Wide Choice 
of lounge work, 1-5 nights weekly, 
All areas. New Increased rates.—
daymans, Blshopsgate 5531 
(day).T ■- 11

TRADE-INS!
10 
0

10

0
0

o 
o 
o 
o 
o

0 
0
0

0

OVEN AH DAY MONDAT. OfCfMBUI 25th

row di kmbrjtutidi - ¡mim t oriu« ab 
1BPUF&K *10 toc I1IB. GH« Ill QAf SATOEM^

THE MUSICIANS’ GROUP

S/H VtllTHIN, Bigibv, cow
VOX 2 ti/U GuOo/
VOX 2 P/U Boil Guitar
HOFNE® 2 P/U Artiit Ba«« Guitar
FUTURAMA III 3 p/U
CUTAWAY 2 P/U Acouitk Guitar 
Shop-railed JAZZ SPUT In whit« 
HOFNE® COMMITTEE and

Bl0«by, 2 P/U
HOf NEB PRESIDENT. 2 P/U, a« 

new .
HOFNEB SENATOR Bom. at new 
WATKINS Monitor 30w Amp, new 

condition
BIRO 15-watt Revarb/Trem.
TlUVOtd STADIUM (T.V.I9T). 

new condition .
VOX AC 15 and Vot Extention
HARMONY I S wan Amp.
SELMER BASSMASTER Amp., mint condition ,
AMPEG REVERSER OCX ET, gogd 

condition
OFEN CHRISTMAS WEEK -

Re-opem 25th Decombe»

urns
FMOMI TIM 1000

n ST €111$ MICH SHUT. 10BDÛB, W U

REHEARSAL BAND, tenor, bari
tone, bass, — HOG 0763.

ROCK & Roll musicians and 
groups wanted for steady work 
and recordings In ihe U.S.A. Send 
photos, tapes and Information to: 
Paramount Artists Corp.. 1745 K 
ST. N.W. Washington D.C. 
U.S.A,

SEMI-PRO. sax., for modern 
group. — CITy 5251.

SWINGING TENOR sax., young. 
— Wimbledon 4475 (day).

TENOR SAX. young, versatile, 
English showband, American 
bases, Continent. Details, photo, 
Box 3945.

THE CAMBRAI STAFF BAND 
R.T.R. Vacancies exist for good 
Woodwind performers particularly 
Clarinetists. Transfers by agree
ment, also acceptable. — Apply 
Director of Music, Cambrai Staff 
Band, R.T.R., Calterlck Camp, 
Yorks.

TOUR GERMANY AND THE 
BALTIC WITH THE BAND OF 
THE ROYAL DRAGOONS, leaving 
early 1965. Applications are in
vited for the Brass and Woodwind 
Instrumentalists for Concert 
Band, Dance Orchestra, Trad and 
Modern Jazz Groups, Guitarists. 
Immediate vacancies for Plano, 
Flute, Cornet/Trumpet, Tuba. 
Re-enlistment or transfer consid
ered. Write or Phone Bandmaster 
G. E, Evans ARCM, Bhurtpore 
Bks., Tidworth, Hants. Tel. Tid- 
worth 3221 Ex. 280 or 266.

WANTED. All instruments some 
doubling vocals. One doubling 
Guitar. Bass doubling Bass Guit
ar. Commencing January 18. 
North Midland Ballroom, write 
Art Lester 58 Gloucester Road. 
Urmston, Manchester or phone 
URM 6429.

WELL-KNOWN STAR requires 
backing young experienced pop. 
R&B organist (preferably doub
ling sax.), lead guitar, bass gui
tar. — Details to Box 3939.

YOUNG BASSIST, VibiStl 
Spare-time for rehearsing Shear
ing-type group. — C. Dennett, 21 
Brougham Road, London. E.8.

YOUNG lead tenor, doubling 
flute, residency. Ail other in
struments for reference. — Jack 
Hawkins, Locarno Ballroom. Ports
mouth.

VOCALISTS WANTED
I/- per word

GIRL VOCALIST for English 
showband. American bases, Con
tinent. Details, photo. Box 3944.

LADY FRANKLIN, 3S1 Old Ford 
Road. Talent COMPETITION. 
THURSDAYS. PRIZES. Also enter
tainment. FRIDAY, SATURDAY,
SUNDAY. (No. 8 Bus).

MALE VOCALIST (N. 
London) required for good 
— SIL 2710.

or E. 
group.
Vocal-WANTED, Versatile Girl 

ist. young, write Art Lester. 58 
Gloucester Road, Urmslon, Man-
ehester or phone URN 6429.

VOCALISTS
1/- per word

BILLY & TERRY. Vocalists 
(Harmony), Guitar. — 38 Madras 
Rd., Ilford. Lounges, cabaret, 
etc.VERSATILE COLOURED vocalist 
seeks jobs anywhere. — Write 
A, G. GritHlhs, 16 Oval Rd., N.W.l

BANDS
1/- per word

A. ABLE. Accomplished band 
available. Booking N.Y.E. — PRO 
4542.

A BAND. Hotel, Restaurant, 
Dances, all occasions. — GLAd- 
stone 4921.

ABLE MINIBAND. MX 53457.
ACCLAIMED! The T-Pots. — 

ARChway 5565.
ACCORDS. Experienced, reason

able. — STA 4902.
ADMIRABLE! The Faren-hcits. 

— ARChway 5565.
A GROUP? Try THE PSYCH- 

ONS. Receptions, dances, par
ties, all London area and north
ern suburbs. THE PSYCHONS. 
— DER 5767.

ALEXANDER’S JAZZMEN. — 
Kingston 7910.

ALL SEASONAL Greetings from 
the Freddy Gordon Orket. Six 
years resident at Butlin's Ocean 
Hotel, Brighton.

ANYWHERE, anytime. Dance 
Bands. R&B, Twist Groups for 
ballrooms, hotels, weddings, — 
Parker Enterprises. Rodney 9987.

A REALLY FIRST-CLASS ver
satile band with attractive 
vocalisle available for dinner / 
dances, private parties, club and 
college balls. Guaranteed to add 
vitality and elegance to any 
occasion. Send for free descrip
tive literature without any obliga
tion whatsoever to Box 3299 or 
Tel. Leatherhead (LE7) 4976

AVAILABLE N.Y.E., anywhere. 
Peter Martin Quartet/Quintet Bow 
9904 (Days) or Puckeridge 341.

BOB BARTER ORCHESTRA, with 
Julie Stevens, Elm 9326.

BOOKINGS FOR THE SASSE-

BASS AMPLIFIED, Transport. — 
TUL 4567.

BASS and Allo. — EDM 2880.
BASS 

8883.
BASS.

and vocals. Byron
Day — WIM 0385. Even

ing LIB 4509.
BASS. Experienced. Words-

worth 0800,
BASS, GIGS, transport. — Bar 

3221.
BASSIST.—PER 0391.
BASS (STRING
BASS (STRING 
BASS (STRING 

busk. Transport.
BASS T.60, —

I. — FAI 8933.
I. — SOU 3195. 
i. Young. Read/ 
— HAM 6244.
GRE 0255.

BASS/VOCALS or Trio. PIANO. 
DRUMS. Ail sing and accompany 
shows. — INKY CRUSE. Tulse Hill 
6231

CONGA/BONCOES. — CHA 5855.
DRUMMER. — Bob Farmer. — 

VIG 9631.
DRUMMER, car.—RENown 2866.
DRUMMER, Gigs / lounge. —

REDRUMMER. — John Easey. MOU 
3027DkUMMER, read. — SPR 5796.

DRUMMER, show kit, gigs. - 
Enterprise 3937 (ovenings/week- 
ends).

DRUMMER.—THO 1929.
DRUMMER, 

— SYD 3688.
DRUMMER.

LAR 5094.
DRUMMER, 

5733.
DRUMMER

trained, modern.
TRANSPORT.

Transport. —
/ VOCALIST 
kit, transport

REL
(22), 
afterLudwig show

6 p.m.—Loughton 6340.
DRUMMER wants gigs.—SYD

NACHS 
KING’S 
(H.M.V.)

(Fontana) HAMILTON
BLUES MESSENGERS
Brian Something &

Whats Its, The Forerunners, Lee
ward Isle Steel Band. Ballroom
Bands, etc., phone ENT 0516.

BRIAN GREEN AND HIS NEW
ORLEANS STOMPERS. 
GREEN 7886.

LEE

(CELL BLOCK 5) — R. & B., 
Beat. Available for all functions 
— dances, parlies etc. — Inquir
ies to MAI 6790 (daytime), HAM 
1072 (evenings).

DAVE STUART FIVE Dance 
Band with M.C. — DER 3000,

DENNY BOYCE. Derwent
1159.

ENTERTAINING TRIO. Christ
mas. New Year. — COL 4078.

FOR SATISFACTION and pel- 
sonal service al Weddings, Dances 
and Parlies. — Contact the Thane 
Dance Band Agency, ARChway 
4010.

FREDDY GORDON'S Entertain
ments extend Seasonal Greetings 
from 64 Franklin Road, Brighton 
64773,

GET THAT big swingin’ sound 
With THE GEORGE THORBY BIG 
BAND. — Ring Welwyn Garden 
City 21438 after 6 p.m

GUITAR DUO. Lounge, restaur, 
ant work a speciality — CHI 7988. 
5.30-7.

HOWARD BAKER Bands Ca
baret, anywhere. — 69 Glenwood 
Gardens. Ilford. Crescent 4043.

LATIN GROUP. — CHA 5855.
LOU PREAGER’S PRESENTA

TIONS. Bands and Cabaret.—69 
Glenwood Gdns., Ilford. Cre 4043.

MONTE FRANCO. Continental, 
Lailri-American. — BEC 6425.

NATURE’S BOYS.
beat. — CHI 3340.

NEW YEAR DANCE
Dynamic

Book
South West Five. — TUL 2951.

QUARTET. — SYD 9938.
THE HELLBEATS. Bookings ac

cepted now. — MAI 6677, »even
ings.

THE MANKINOE. Raving R&B. 
ROM 61391.

THE STRAYS. — RED 4293.
THE UNIVERSAL SHOWBAND.

Now booking for 1965 only. — 
LAD 7840

TRIO. — BAL 2834.

7475. .
DRUMMER, young, available, 

any evening. — WEM 7017.
DRUMMER, young, experienced, 

transport. Gigs/residency. — GIB 
3497.

DRUMMER, 33, experienced, re
liable. gigs. — Slough 27163.

GIRL. Rhythm Guilar/vocals. 
male Bass Gultar/tcnor/clar. Ex
perienced, Transport. '*Gigs”, 
residency, — BRIxton 3624.

GUITARIST. — MAC 8426.
GUITARIST, quarter / quintet. 

—UPP 3536
GUITARIST, VERSATILE.—BAL 

2S34
JAZZ / DANCE Guitarist. — 

Gladstone 3722.
LADY ORGANIST/planlst. own 

— Finchley 4376.Hammond. 
LEAD

sional. — Horley 32: 
PIANIST ABLE. —

GUITARIST. Profes-
3288.

PIANIST 
ARN 2703.

PRO 4542.
and drummer.

PIANIST/ENTERTAINER. M.D.
Accordion Peter S. Robinson 
available. — BAT 7392 10.30-12.30 
a.m.

PIANIST.
LAR 8275.

PIANIST 
0249.

PIANIST

EXPERIENCED.
FREE Xmas. — Byron
/ ORGANIST, modern. 

— Lctchworth 6154.
PIANIST, rehearsals, audi

tions, cabarets. — Harrow 9575. 
PI ANO/VOCAL.—-Kilburn 2482.
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST,

tvad. busk, arrange, resident pre
ferred. — EDM 6996

RHYTHM GUITARIST, transport.
— Box 3947.

TENOR / BARITONE, young.
reader. — Howard 6670.

TENOR / CLARINET I ALTO. —
GIP 3175.

TENOR / CLARINET. 
4787.

FLA
TENOR / CLARINET, flute. — 

KEL 2491.
TENOR, COLOURED. read, 

busk, modern — SHE 9835.
clarinet. — ARCTENOR sax 

8678.
TROMBONE 

4632.
TRUMPET t 

DOM 6030..
TRUMPET - CORNET, young; 

trad., swing; Wlrral - Liverpool 
area. — BRO 1866.

TRUHPET.—BEC
ACCORDION

TRUMPET, excellent reader, 
available Dec. 24, 25 and 31. — 
Watford 42530.

TRUMPET, professional, young.
—Philip Thomas. EMP 5585

TRUMPET. — STO 6952.
YOUNG TROMBONIST requires

Summer season (professional) 
—Box 3942.

"Melody Maker” Classified Advertisement Rates
ENGAGEMENTS S* rï.wr“iïr
WANTED 8d.w«d Record« for Soto or 

Wantod, Publico- 
tien», ofc., etc.

AU TRADERS' ANNOUNCEMENTS 1 /4 Ff R WORD

ADVERTISEMENT ORDER FORM
AR «moH odv^wment» must b« prepaid and should arriva noi fator titán tint port Friday for ¡monto* 
in the following Friday*« iwo-Addr•<« communication« tot^OauMM Ad- Ctop«^ MM&OOY MUMZZ“

Th« full name and addrou of the Advertber, not ne<«t«on>y for publication, mutt accompany every 
odvefti«em«nt. RepIhM to a Bo« Number muU be addretied to the "Melody Maker” officot.
Float« make aO remittance« payable to "MELODY MAKER*'. Cheque« and F.Oj to be crowed /& Co,/

Hmm insert my Advprti«om«nt under hooding.

tata! Order No..

Pvböc NoKc««. Spedai None««. toei

lnstrvm«f«t Rapoin. TuMoa. Mvikd 
5«rrk«i. Club Cob o
•ndor. HoAt. S^. 1 PfF 
*!<•«. Ucordlng A ■ / “ Word 
Frintir»g.

t AdAeu^.... MU. ..... ........... ..
(Hei foe Fvblkotioti)

STILL NO Plia IIKlfASE M
LEN STILES

MUSICAk IMJTlUMlNn LTD.
All lading British, U.S.A, artd 

Continental Agandat
WNDfit I« 111 Ha __ 117»
omonniziD m»
OUSCN m, cWy, «I old price 1M» 
GIMON K>O B«aa ____ 120»
OIUON Ml JumW 03 »
GUILD itortira. SM’ <1M
OU1LD 14«r<ke. 1F3 _ ____ _ 1M »
GUILD 12 «tong — 111pm.
imHONI Bw« b«n 172 pm
WCXiNOACKfO 3------- IM pm.
tICKfNBACKB 2 IM pm.
ItCKENOACKI® bau 1 St pm.
KAY Jees 1 plu. Blg«by 11 > »»
KAY ted Devil «
HAGS1 ®OM fl«rtric *3
UV1N Sup«/Goliath JJ««.
«KANCONIA l2 «Mag 21pm.
ASSOtTMiNT OF INIXFiNSIVI 
QURAIIS from £310AMFS
VOX T4O Trarititio/ £152
VOX FJL Amplification complete £111 
VOX AGOOSvp. Twin, 1«p Wart 12Sp«. 
TtUVOICl Z«dlo« twin SO 105 pm. 
TKUVdCl Gatfath «pfa. cabin* 43 
GIBSON Fako« . . - t2>m
SCHALUM 50 CHI
AMFfG t«v«rb ®«ck* US
WATKINS Copkat 17 pm
SUrft SOUND ScW £12

Compare eur «election «F 
SECONDHAND OAtOAiNt 

GIBSON LS with De Armond p/vp 144 pm. 
FENDEB Strafocattor £71
FENDER Froddoa lorn, cm new 19 pm. 
GIBSON E1O Bam, red, as now 19 pm, 
BURNS Bison Bast, os new 95 pm.
BURNS Jaxi, Immaculate >9 gm
HOFNER 6-stnng boss - — £45
HOFNEÄ Galaxy, os new 42 pm
LfVIN Super Goliath US
BURNS Artist«, 3 pick-ups 19 pm
VOX A.C.3O Twin 63 pm
ICHOLETTB Ech« . ... 43pm.
^^RUMS 
PREMIER. ROGERS, O< YMHC LUDWIG, etc.

ORGANS
VOX Continental, FÄRRSA Compart 

WATKINS Totstar 199 pm.
EKO SONIC .........  199pm.
THOMAS, 2 manual --------- 199 pm.
CONCERT Oovlollne US
GRAFTON Alta Sax, as new 19 pm.
FRONTALINI 13-plus 5 F/ACG 41 pm. 
NEW KING Tenor ......  UsS
BUESCHER Ako 49 gm
STUDENT Clarinet -....................... £12
HOHNER Mano Accordion £11Easy Terms and Fart exchange evaUaUie 
233/5 Lewisham High St. 
S.E. 13 LEE B018

LEM WOOD MUSICALS
1OO SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, W.l 
H.P. of court* (open Sot.) GER 3184

THE SMALLISH SHOP 
WITH THE LARGISH STOCK

DRUMS
JITS FROM £27.10.0

AJAX tDCWAK
OLTMFIC ROGERS 
CAILTOM ItVtlLET

GUITARS 
AMPLIFIERS 
ECHOS
ACOUSTIC ELECTRIC

NAIMONT GUIIÛ 
lum HABUS VOX
WATKINS AMH6
BOSCHI FAI

FOLK JUNIO

tou NAME IT - WE SELL IT

ALWAYS IN STOCK 
ALTOS 1 TENORS Fren Í20
(LAIINnS 1 FLUTES Froa 112
TRUMFETS & TIOMIOMES Fran £10

VAMDOKEM REEDS - STILL THE BEST

THE MANIAC CASH BUYER
Supplì« «nd «Ktaftg« ortM. £10.000 te ip««i«t« ua 
muM«l lnUfvm»nh, uvn« «td hi A ««vip, tup» 
ncofdtrj, mite. «It(tflc«l »nd pfattfrophu «qdp, 
«porting 9«m, «tc W» «h« ad«e«ca <aih and «1« 

iiat««1 M t tarmi, tiny. coll, ar laad.
THE TREASURE CHEST OF TOOTING

154 Upper Tooting Rood, S.W.l7 
Closed all Wadnaidap. lAlkam 450V4

GOOD PAtXING HEM and «I »er G»Tda« bank. IS 
l»wtr Addli<»mb» lead, (IQydao UN.

DRUMS '
2/- per wora

BLACK PEARL Ajax kit. com- 
pletc with cases. Only 2 months 
old. Cost £165. Accopt £110 or 
nearest. — Wallington 9305.

CARLTON KING, silver glitter 
hardly used, 4 drums, h/hat. 18 
in., 16 In. cymbals, stands. Cow
bells. 4 fitting rubber practice 
pads. Sticks, brushes, boogocs, 
maraccas, Show kit. Cost £150. 
£85 o.n.o. —Raymond, WIM 2715 
evenings.

LUDWIG KITS. Trade-ins taken. 
H.P. available. Jon Murray, 
Gerry Rafferty, 2 Fownes Street, 
Dublin._________________

Toko eti y«ur coot to the 
Futuro. It'« “COATS OFF* 
all the time here 1er 
drummers.
B «.rn.-9.30 p.m. 3 p.m. 
Sat*.

IHUNT
FOR

- RESFRAYING
B a.m.-3 p m. Sa*-

ALL MAKES
OF DRUMS AND EQUIPMEN 
THE DOC’S EASY TERM 
DRUMS A OLD GEAR BOUGHT FOR CAS 
S/H BARGAINS • REDUCING - Al 
REFAIRS . HUNT FOR HEADS • FaF

Write lor particular»

L. W. HUNT DRUM CO
rm MUMMIRS’ 

10/11 Archer Struct, Shafietbury Avana» 
London, W.l (rear of Windmill Th««tra|
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SECONDHAND GUITARS

Terms-EichaRges-Usts

BRITISH |MM| MUSIC STRINGS 
120 She<hlew«ll Lana. Lenden. I I

MELODY MAKER
Vol. 39 1616

ADVERTISEMENT OFRCES
Ft£«l Istmi 501 1 

AD. MANAGE* FITTI Wil KINTON

25 gm. Z
25 gm.:
20 gm-:

: Futurama III, Rod, cover 
• Vox Twin Bou, cote 
2Reietti Twin Bass, cover 
J Provision Bau, Red, cate ... 
; Hofnar V.3, cover 
■ Committee Acouitic, cover

MO 
EM 

£120 
161 gnu. 
262 gm. 
. £12 
£234 
168 gm.

78 gm. 
55 gm.

Send for free list 
of your instrument

CHAS. E. FOOTE LTD., 20 DENMAN ST.. WJ. GER 1811

.34/T< 
39/44

-47/34 
52/64
34/14
52/64

UgMr MeSum and Heavy Gauge

JAMES HOW & CO.

IO*COLUMN SPEAKERS from 45 gm. pr.
ROGERS CONSTELLATION, Grey 
_ Ripple £198 _
I 126 CHURCHRELDToAD
ACTON, LONDON* W4. Tel. ACO 7524 
f' 9.30-6.30 Doily. Open oil doy Saí. |

EDITORIAL OFFICES 
161-166 Float Sfraat, LG4 
Telephone Rio« Street 5011 

Meet JACK HUTTON 
PraWndal Newt Ed Hoc JERRY DAWSON 

1-4 Oxford RaW, MaecUelw, 1 
Central 3232

: KITCHENS, LEEDS, 27/31 ! 
Z Qn. Victoria St. Leeds 22222 ¿ 
t KITCHENS, NEWCASTLE, 24 Ridley ■ 
C Place Newcastle 22500 ■
S MOORES, BRADFORD, 26 North! 
. Parade Bradford 23577 "

Z Stvatoeaxfov, Red, case 115 gm. J
2 Senator, Brun., cover ....... 16 gm. •
: Galaxy, Red, case 45 gm. a
■ Ftcmv* Thin aloe., Red. cover 22 gnu • 
! Broadway Twin, Red, case 17 gm J 
: Freshman, Rod, cover 11 gm. •

All U'e

FOOTE HAS IT
DRUMS

STRING BASSES 
BASS GUITARS 

SAXOPHONES 
WOODWIND 

TRUMPETS
TROMBONES 

GUITARS 

etc

Bargain sat
KITCHENS

Esl. 44 years

J. & T. MARSHALL ( instrumbîïS ) LTD 
NEW DRUM SHOP

STOCKISTS OF AU LEADING MAKES OF 
DRUMS AND ACCESSORIES

! SECONDHAND DRUM EQUIPMENT 3 
• Sonar Drum KH in Red V. Pood, com- 3 

prising: Bass drum and spurs, J 
■ snare drum and stand, 13* Tom •

Tom and holder, 16* Tem Tom • 
and legs, B.D. Pedal, H/Hat and ’ 

J cymbals, 1 8* Tap cymbal and J 
Sarm, sticks and brushes. Condi- ■

Hon at new. £125 0s. Od. J’ 
! Leedy Drum Kit In Blue Pearl, com-’*} 
J prisinai Bass drum and spun, • 

side drum and stand, 13''Tom ■ 
Tom and holder, 16* Tom Tom ; 

i and legs, Swivomatlc bass drum J 
pedal, H/Hat pedal and Id*« 
cymbals, 18"Top Cymbal and J 
Arm, 20" Top cymbal and stand, ;

3 complete with fibre cases. In ■ 
immaculate order. £225 0s. Od.

PERSONAL SERVICE 
JIM MARSHALL 

CHRIS SHERWIN 
EDDIE RICHARDS

76 UXBRIDGE ROAD, HANWELL W^ TEL: EAL 0792

ROTOSOUND 
DOUBLE BASS STRINGS 

fWerW patent pending]

SUPREME STRINGS for SYMPHONY & JAZZ
Pteiec^o and Arco

Trod* inquinas invited

CATHEDRAL 
STRINGS

CHROMESPUN

Tape Wound Guitar
SUPER SMOOTH 

667P Set with plain 2nd 22/11 
668C Set with cov. 2nd 25/4

!•••• all dmlm ar Hiffd fnm

DEALERS!
GET INTO THE SWING OF 
THINGS with the 
MM DEALER DIRECTORY 
NOW APPEARING 
TWICE MONTHLY 
from JAH. 9th issue
If music is your business, you must take 
advantage of this wonderful selling 
medium.
There are well over 20,000 active beat 
groups in the country, spending any
thing up to £2,000 each on equipment 
YOU can get your share of this fantastic 
market only through MELODY 
MAKER.
.Get into something good—Get into the 
MM DEALER DIRECTORY.
Fill in the coupon below for full details

To: —
Peter Wilkinson, Advertisement Manager, 
Melody Maker. 161 licet Street, E.C.4.
Please send me full details of the 
MM DEALER DIRECTORY.

NAME

ADDRESS.

GEORGE 
FIERSTONE

MUSIC CENTRE 
HOFNER solid Boss guitar 35 gm. 
White Pearl PREMIER Kit 65 gnS. 
large VOX Amp ........... £40

PHONE US FIRST Illi 
Tuition on all Imtromonti

LARGE REHEARSAL ROOM - EASY PARKING 

356 CALEDONIAN RD. 
LONDON, N.I NORth 4224

MAURICE 
PLACQUET

S/M AUTOCRAT KIT 
S/H EDGWARE KIT ___ 
5/H ROGERS KIT 
TRIXON RED PEARL 
LUDWIG BLUE OYSTER 
S/H SNARE DRUMS from 
GUILD DUANE EDDIE 
GIBSON ES 335 TDC 
GIBSON LES FAUL JNR. 
HOFNBl PRESIDENT BASS 
SELMER ZODIAC TWIN BASS 
Ba 4/60 AMP

SECONDHAND

VOX AC, 30 Twin, black £65
FUTURAMA BASSIST Major £30
FENDER Bawnmler Amp £100
FENDER Strafocatlef £75
VERITHIN Guitar £45
F04DEX Preddon Bai» £00
VOX CONSORT, red   £50
12-it ring Harmony Electric £40
BURNS JAZZ SpH* 5ound £50
ALTO Saw :  t22
TENOR SAX £45 ‘

Large lai «effort «4 esed Saxphamt 
Larg* «aUcttaa at wed Drum» 

_ 1**»? selection of used guitars 
FAN. 33/37 Wardour Sheet, London. W.1 

(above lhe flammpo Oub|

VIC O'BRIEN
DRUMS

Alt make» «»otked, U.K . U.S.. etc. 
Alia vied Lift. Complete Block or a««» »on«» 
AvedtK 2ym, Aja«. Cymbak. etc. Flotlk» 
oil liras. Better tkim. Cm«, covert, ek. 

iepakV Repealing
TERMS PART EXCHANGES

DAim Spectaliii Ett. 40 yean
68 New Oxford Si « W.C. 1. Loef hem 1316

For your voiçe test

MUSICAL IN
cash

GerWembley 1970
Frame King

Write
or call 20 Denman Street

PUT 4928

AWARDTHE GIBSON

PERSONAL SERVICE

TERRY MARSHALL
TERRY SLATER For full details call, write or phone

76 UXBRIDGE ROAD, HANWELL W.7

BUESC CONN
FOR

TERMS FART EXCHANGE

GUITARS3 MAGDALEÑ ST. (Next to Elliston’s) EST. 1857Phone 44655

BURNS

DRUMS AMPLIFIERS

WOODWIND SAXOPHONES BRASS

HORNER
CORDOBA

Perçus* 
charges 
lending

HAWK
VEGA

ted fc 
change call 20 Denman Street 

1811.

POTTERS MUSIC
7 SOUTH END, CROYDON 

Phone: Croydon 7961 or 7513

RUMENTS wan 
— Musical Ex

FOOTE STUDIOS 
teaches DRUMS. —

FUTURAMA HAGSTROM FRAMUS

Bob Smith 
phone or

ROGERS. TRIXON - BOOSET, BESSON, BUISSON.

4376.
FOOTE STUDIOS, 

teaches BJLSS.—Write

FENDER. FRAMUS. FUTURAMA. GIBSON. GRETSCH. GUILD. 
LEWIN, TATAT, HOFFMAN - BURNS, LINEAR. TRUVOICE.

-. HÖHNER ACCORDIONS 
COMPTON ORGANS

GIBSON CUSTOMERS INCLUDE 
Mike Pender (Searchers), Big Jim Sullivan, Judd Proctor, 
Ray Dempsey, Jack Llewellyn, Billy Bell, The T-Bones.

FOR A SWINGING 
FESTIVE SEASON 

VISIT

DEMO-DISCS
Professional studio available to you at 
a realistic cost, have that commercial 
sound on your most Important disc 

Ring BIS 1311 or write 
CITY OF LONDON RECORDING 

STUDIOS
9-13 Osborn Street, EJ

YH£ tCHbOL OF CORTtMPOlAiY 
ARRANGING TECHNIQUES 
no» hat arailobb th« following 

correipondem« Cour»«» 
Improvkaffon Through Aural PerceplIeA, 
Th« Technique ef Arranging and Orchee* 
tration. The Schlllinger Syifem of Mutkeiel f I
For full parttculan of counet wnfo kt 

frt« protpeefut h»—
S.CA.L. 51 Havelock 5«^ London. N.I 
Pleos« «h»fe covne rou ore intorortwd ■

phone 
W.l.

ÖU&D GtfTSCH HARMONY

RECORDING STUDIOS 
l/4d. per word

THE 
NEW MEETING 
PLACE FOR ALL 

THE 

GROUPSI

A BETTER RECORDING, A BET
TER SERVICE AND PRICE. A 
phone call brings you free leaf
lets without obligation. T°NY 
PIKE SOUND STUDIO.—PUT 4928.

GERRARD SOUND Studios. —• 
19 Gerrard Street, W.l. GER

teachers. .
DRUM, GUITAR and bass guitar 

tuition. Instruments supplied. —

FULL RANGE OF SPECIALLY SELECTED 
GIBSON GUITARS ALWAYS IN STOCK 

Send for new Gibson Catalogue to

IVOR MAIRANTS MUSICENTRE Lia 
56 Ralhbone Place. Oxford Street, W.l. Tel. MUS 1481/2 
Opwn ^11 day Saturday MAK ORDER SERVICE N^anit Tuba: Taltaaham Court Road

Wardour Street, W.l. 
0644.

DRUM CITY School Of

INSTRUMBOS JOR^SAU 
!/• per wora

FOR THF SFCOND YEAR RUNNING
BEEN AWARDED

TUITION
. 5ej/.a. tier word
* 'eiuim in Pop" Learn U 

• in- iiktf Kathy Kirby ur Octw 
V n'crnl ■■ th ' ’ CONCOHD
SCHOOL 0^ SING1WG. Lnndon x 
lekdlhc Pon Tulth>nHcentre. Mor LXiu iibW recortrinc for Decco,

GIBSON AAARTIN 
FBiDSl LEVIN I

Stockists of all loading makes of

GUITARS - AMPLIFIERS - ECHO UNITS - ACCESSORIES 
BRASS and WOODWIND

& T. MARSHALL ( INSTRUMENTS ) LTD

ACO 7524 Maurice Placquet.
DRUMMERS. Read drum parts 

quickly. Quick method. Send s.a.e 
—Ken Hawkins, Skyline Ballroom. 
Hull.

ELECTRONIC ORGAN lessons.
Studio for hire hourly.—Finchley

16-18 ST. GILES HIGH STREET, LONDON, W.C.2 
TELEPHONE TEMPLE BAR 4080/2888

and choose your instrument from 
our fantastic range

pnone / Clarinet Tuition 
nori / Advanced Pa,l®n55«oi 
limited ConiUluUon.
HANO. I test / select INSTR« 
WENTS Frco. POSTAL SaxoPn°ne 
courses. technlQUo. '.‘«lA 
chords, Improvisation. “- LESLIc 
EVANS, 275 Colney Hatch Lane. 
N.U ¿NT 4137.

AUBREY FRANK SAXOPHONE 
CLARINET TUITION, Beginnet* 
to advanced. — 192 The White 
House. N.W.l. Eua 1200. ext. 1»2-

COMPLETELY OVERCOME ALL 
ORUMMINC PROBLEMS AT THE 
ROGER KERR DRUM STUDIOS.—

1559.
HITCHIN. New recording studio 

now open. — Phone Hitchin 4537 
for details.

JACKSON RECORDING STU
DIOS. — Rlckmansworth 72351.

RECORDING STUDIO, BECKEN
HAM. Just 20 minutes from Lon
don. Only the very best equip
ment. Including 8 channel mixer, 
echo and double tracking. A/Tt 
experts at every session. Book
ings invited weekdays until 7 
p.r,. Only 3i gns. per hour, 
phone Robertson’s, Beckenham 
9294 5 lines NOW.

WESSEX SOUND STUDIOS LON
DON AND BOURNEMOUTH. High
est quality studio services avail
able for all types of recording. 
Phone GER 4537 or B'mth 26191 
for details.

POL 8324.
DRAMA TUITION? Naturally.

Eric Gilder School of Music. 195Rcgcnl

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS
l/4d. per word

GUITAR AMPLIFICATION. Tape 
P.A., Hi-Fi, and Audio, repairs 
and servicing by specialists. 
— Phone PUTney 1021 or call- 
Soundtronic Ltd.. 163 Lower Rich
mond Road. Putney, S.W.15.

JACK DAWKES INSTRUMENT 
REPAIRS. Lacquering, plating, 
saxophone and woodwind special
ists. Overhauls guaranteed. 2 
years — 6 Chaucer Ave., Hayes, 
Middx. HAYes 4475.

DRESSWEAR
I/- per word

FIVE WHITE terylene band 
ackets £10. — Raymonds WIM 
1715 evenings.

sion now open. Moderate 
for first-class tuition by

Ger. 9353/9176

TAPHOUSES of OXFORD
Tho Muuc Stura owrtad and manugad 

by muikktfiA for muiióan»

Play the Accordion 
THE EASY WAY

FREE LOAN OF INSTRUMENTS FOR BEGINNERS 
CLASSES - CHILDREN OR ADULTS

MUSIC FOR SMALL BANDS
POCKET BOOK OF BUSKERS. 50 HIT SONGS (BLUE SKIES, GET HAFPY* 

SONG IS ENDED, SWEET GEORGIA BROWN, BLUE HEAVEN, ETG). 
C BOOK (Piano, Guitar, ate.) 12/6. B FLAT BOOK (Trvmpat, Tenor 
Sax, ate.) 10/-. E FLAT BOOK (Alto Sax, etc.) 10/-.

PARADE OF BUSKERS. 50 HITS (ALEXANDER’S RAGTIME BAND, FOR YOU, 
MARGIE, WHAT’S NEW, I CRIED FOR YOU, I’VE FOUND A NEW 
BABY, ETC). C BOOK (Piono, Guitar, ate.) 12/6. B FLAT BOOK 
(Trumpat, Tanar Sax, etc.) 10/-. E FLAT BOOK (Alto Sax, etc.) 10/-.

15 INTERNATIONAL HITS. (JAVA, TAKE 5, NEVER ON SUNDAY, MARIA 
ELENA, SWINGING SHEPHERD BLUES, HC). C BOOK (Piano, 
Guitar, etc.) 7/-. 8 FLAT BOOK (Trumpet, Tenor Sax, etc.) 7A.
E FLAT BOOK (Alto Sox, etc) 7/-»

Ger. 1811.
GEORGE FIERSTONE MUSIC 

CENTRE. London’s newest pri
vate Tuition School. BE TAUGHT 
CORRECTLY by today’s top work
ing musicians. All instruments: 
beginners and advanced.—Phone 
for particulars. North 4224.

GUITAR TUITION folk accom
paniment and classical. — Sebas
tian Jorgensen. BAY 4981.

GUITAR TUITION for begin
ners. — GUL 9525.

J1M MARSHALL DRUM 
STUDIOS. The Specialist in Drum 
Tuition.—Ealing 0792.

JOHN MURRAY School of Drum
ming. c/o Gerry Rafferty. 2 
Fownes Street. Dublin 2.

MICKY GREEVE for the best 
drum tuition. — Streatham 2702.

THE JULES RUBEN SCHOOL 
OF JAZZ PIANO. Personal postal 
tuition. — 4 Meadow Drive, Hen
don, N.W.4. SUN 0228.

THE MAURICE BURMAN 
SCHOOL of modern Pop singing. 
Beginners encouraged.—137 Bick- 
enhal! Mansions. Bickenhall St., 
Baker St., W.l. Hunter 2666.

TRUMPET TUITION. — Fred- 
dy Staff. SK7/2167.____________

BILLV AMSTEtL’» 
p.cy n 

used <140. Toncklng G. L. 
ulato trumpet £15 
mer Mark VI cfcellcnF allb 170 
complete. — MAI 4030.

EXCELLENT modern bass £45 
Bass speaker unit £40. — TUR 
9853.

CRETCH SAL Salvador gtUtjr, 
case, as new £100. - WHi 7736.

HAWK. 12-slring guitar, unused 
— STA 9353.

LEFT-HANDED Grimshaw nc- 
oustic Jazx guitar. Gold-plated. 
Single pickup Ebony fingerboard 
£60. Cash only. — Apply Taylor. 
74 Guernsey Gardens, Wickford, 
Essex.

MARTIN DREADNOUGHT D.28. 
as new. £190. — Southend 748W.

SELMER FLUTE, Consul, new. 
with case. £20 o.n.o. — Walton- 
on-Thames 21839

VIBRAPHONE, 3 octave “Eliza
bethan". Bargain £60 o.n.o. — 
Advanced 2149.

by the world's leading makers 
alto HOSTS OF ACCESSORIES and SMALL GOODS 

—IDEAL GIFTS FOR YOUR 
MUSICAL FRIENDS

INSTRUMENTS WANTED
!/• per wora

AMPLIFIER, GUITAR and drum 
kit required. Good quality, will 
visit any area to pay cash — 
Mackrlll. GER 1578 (day); UE A 
5449 (evenings).

FLUTE and Clarinet wanted. — 
Send deails to Box 3897.

GUITARS, AMPLIFIERS, casn 
waiting, part exchange, etc. — 
Musical Exchange. Wembley 1970.

SAXOPHONES
guitars

ORGANS

MUSIC PICCADILLY

ST. GILES 
music centre

AMPUHER^

8-Ì0 DENMAN STREET, PICCADILLY CIRCUS 

LONDON, W.1 
TELEPHONE: GERRARD 1648
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ve nœ
beenŒ

known “Juke

about
workmirers

has

unattractive her

Still kicking
don’treverse- one

Versatile, too

and whyas Elvis Presley ALAN
CURTIS, Brixton, London

Jazz festival

HCCOlO PHI

FAMI
for GO Magazine Limited/ 161/166 Fleet Street, London, E.C.4

ignorance and 
ners. he suffered

man-
ALAN

would wish him to ac
cept our apologies for the

bare feet.—GEOFF SAN 
DERS, Ilford, Essex.

singers told 
“Rock-n-roll 
back.”
think so too

BROWN, Newcastle 
• LP WINNER.

mimed to records.
Her disturbing lack of “live” 

appearances lead me to 
assume that her singing is

win year favourite 
jizz er pop IP if

reviews the 
latest

the MM: 
is coming

dards. Wrong chords, 
missing accidentals and 
printing errors are com
mon.

More important is the pub- 
* lishers’ apparent refusal 
to include any harmony 
parts in the vocal line, or 
in guitar group arrange
ments to print a bass gui-

ting it across, like Bob 
Dylan and Joan Baez?— 
J. ML MURPHY, Upmin- 
ster, Essex.

not? As long as there are 
artists like Little Richard, 
Chuck Berry, Elvis and 
Carl Perkins rock-n-roll 
will never die.—J. NUR- 
MINEN, Helsinki, Finland.

each occasion

Stick to pop
T AM Just about fed up 
* with pop groups record

ing folk songs.
The Animals have recorded 

a couple, and now the 
Four Pennies do "Black 
Girl”, while the Searchers 
made a record of a pro
test song, “What Have 
They Done To The Rain”. 

Can someone tell me why 
pop groups don’t stick to 
pop music and leave folk 
to singers capable of put-

to the coloured sound for a white singer.
She can also vary her unique voice into so many 

different styles. Just listen to the contrast on her 
versions of “Will You Love Me Tomorrow” and 
“Mockingbird”. Show me another white girl from 
West Hampstead who can sound like a Negro from 
New York —BARBARA A. REID, Isleworth, Middle
sex.

Keep it, Dusty
T HOPE Dusty Springfield doesn’t leave the coloured 
* sound alone, as one of your readers requested 
last week.

She has a terrific voice and puts plenty of 
warmth and feeling into her songs. Stay this way, 
Duty!—MISS J. SHARMAN, Stratford-on-Avon.

highly successful 
records it is surely about 
dme that the long suffer
ing British public were 
given an opportunity to 
find out whether or not 
Miss Sandie Shaw can 
really sing.

So far her appearances have 
been confined to a string 
of television dates and on

Registered at the G.P.O. as a newspaper. Second class postage paid at New York. N.Y. Printed in Great Britain by QB Ltd., Sheepen Road Colchester 
Postage on single copies: Inland 3d., Overseas 31d.

AS president of the new 
James Brown Admira

tion Society I protest over 
your exclusion of James 
Brown from your “ABC 
of R&B”.

Surely James is worth more 
than just the mention of 
his record label. It is 
about time that this truly 
great artist was given the 
recognition he deserves 
in this country. After all, 
he has been going as long

Box Jury” be given a 
rest?

It reached a new low when 
the idiotic remarks of 
some of the panel obvi
ously hurt Howlin’ Wolf.

I have never felt so em
barrassed for any artist 
and I know that many ad-

hit groups with a certain 
fatherly scepticism’’? — J. 
RUSHALL, Rugby.

How it began
pHUCK BERRY, Bo Did- 

dley, Fats Domino and 
Howlin’ Wolf call it rock- 
n-roll.

Don’t the Pretty Things, 
Manfred, Mick, etc. real
ise that when rhythm was 
added to the blues the 
original form of rock-n- 
roll was made?

From there it grew and 
branched out in many dif
ferent styles to become 
the popular music it is 
today.—PAUL BARRETT, 
Penart, South Wales.

JVf AX JONES’ articles in 
MM on the North

ampton Jazz Festival 
Festival made interesting 
reading.

The festival deserved the 
success it achieved. Could 
this be the start of well- 
planned festivals on these 
lines throughout the 
country? — EDWARD J. 
LAKER, Southsea, Hants.

Squelsh
YX/HY doesn’t the “pompous and misguided” Miss 

Marfurt belt up? Stop trying to read between 
the lines.

In Pop Probe Dusty says she doesn’t try to 
imitate the coloured sound—and one up to her for 
squashing Miss Marfurt with her truthful reply.— 
VALERIE IVES, Finsbury Park, London.

tar line written by some
one who realises that 
with the power of mod
em amplification, bottom 
E is felt rather than heard. 
LIONEL BROWNE, Cam
bridge (bass guitar, 
“Take Five”).

think many musicians 
would agree with Miss 
Wurr that they don’t 
want jazz to be a 
“business”.

pop singles 
in BLIND DATE

Squeeze
AGREE with the Beatles 
that P. J. Proby sounds 

like Elvis in a bottle, but 
it makes a far better 
sound than four jammed 
in a beer can. — KEITH 
CAMPBELL, Worksop, 
Notts.

Beatified Dylan?
CO the Beatles like Bob Dylan. Great news, for it 

shows taste.
However, I pray they don’t record any of his ina- 

terial. I dread to think of Dylan’s commentaries 
beatified and prettied-up with harmonised voices.— 
S. R. CLEGG, Eiland, Yorks.

W mm wun ru era sau am 
auk tw ujajo ma mamas cooom

KK RAY-ALOK UCMD IT TM «OtC£ CATB FIUTI WAITH

From your _ —, _ - . - - 64 DEAN ST.
dealer or FELDMANS LONDON, W.l

Sceptics Inc.
HOW dare Griff West, of

Sounds Incorporated, 
criticise the groups, “who 
shake marracas”?

We only had to look in on 
“Lucky Stars’’ recently to 
see his own antics on 
stage.

And how can Cliff Bennett, 
with only one successful re
cord, say he “regards one-

Pen pals
WOULD like to start 
correspondence with 

British readers interested 
in light music and Jazz.— 
MISS DUNJA DURANIC, 
Sumarska Skola Na, Kar- 
lovac, Yugoslavia.

IT seems sad that 
the Melody Maker 

should help kill off a 
branch of jazz by 
talking about “sur
vivors” and “turning 
over the ashes of a 
once-thriving busi
ness,” in Bob Daw
barn’s article.

Surely no one who 
believes in music in all 
its forms, believes that 
it ever wanted to be a 
“business”.

Jazz is an art form 
and if people are lucky 
enough to make money 
from their creativity. 
It does not mean the 
music should be de
based and perpetually 
dug up for a postmor
tem.

But no jazz musician 
should give up. They 
won’t kill it. Not with 
men like Ken Colyer 
and Mike Daniels keep
ing the spirit alive. — 
JUDY WURR, London 
WC2.
• Says Bob Daw- 

barn: The headline 
which referred to 
“ashes” was not mine, 
although I can see no 
objection to it

My intention was 
certainly not to “help 
kill off” trad, rather

MEH MISTI1 CAL LAGNAI 
i oían wait to do n 
asís»

the HARMONICA in the 60’s

A SELECTION OF TOP POP TUNES WITH RHYTHM GUITAR 
________________ ACCOMPANIMENT________________

Including: OVER YOU - WHISPERING - TM TELUNG YOU NOW
YOU WERE MADE FOR ME, ETC. Price 3/6, by Po»l 3/10

(Al Of A MM 
mt miau sacs
ROWW OFT STIAH

NEXT WEEK
Leeds FLUTE GET-TOGETHER

ee
MUSIC LIMITED
2S DENMARK STREET 
LONDON. W C 2


